twelve square feet of elm.

FORTLAKD DAILY FREES,
J OHE T. OIXiMAH, Editor,

~~

was

Tab Portland 1j aily Pkh.*s is published at*8.06
per your in advance.
Tbs MAixKSY.iT^ PrussiapublisheaoveryXhure.
day rooming,ai, .00 per annum, in advanoe; *2.26
If paid Within six months: and *2-60,1) payment be

Young

Congress

Half square, three insertions or lots. 76 cents; on*
wflrk, *1.00: oO c'nts per week after.
Under head of AHOfcHMKNTs, £2.00 persuuare per
week; oneinaorttor, *1,60.
at-noiAL Noiior.,. '2.00 per square first week,
Sis j-j per square M Jit ,* tbroo nserti one or less. 81.60;
half a square, three inse:t;ons, 81.00; one week,
ii. yj.
Advortiscrients inserted in tho Maivb Btatb
Fi&Kia (viudh naa a large circulation <n ©very part of
frVo •$/ te) Cv r 8103 par
square for first insertion, and
63 cents per nquarg tor cacu rubsequent insertion.
NoTioirr a: uwal tatcu.
iransiect ad1vertfs&ments mutt be paid forin ad-

Trash for Soldiers in

The

Street.

MISSES SYMONDS18 Brown St.

Feb li—41 w*

Spring Tern will Begin Feb.

The

!

ACADEiUY

PORTLAND

shop; they

•1.60 per square daily first week; 76 cent* per week
IfAr; three iMOrtlons or lees, S1.00; con*.iuuin«r6TC.
fy other day after first week, 60 oonls.

27.

Sihool is for botli Misses and Masters,Swithout regard to age or aitninmeuts.
Pupils mty be admitted at any time in the term.
For lurther particulars apply to

THIS

Hospital.

We find in The Convalescent, a paper published iu tlie National Hospital in Baltimore

J. H.

febl3tf

amusing description 01 the contents of a
box of reading matter, which was sent to that
hospital for the soldiers. We strongly sueuu

HANSON,
871 Congress St.

Franklin Family School,
i

FOR BOY'S,
pect that the box must have been sent from |
part of the State of Rhode Island and
MAINE.
TOPSUAM,
Providence Plantations. For iu it were iound
j Ffj'iHF. PpringTerm ot this highly aiccossful aohool
with other equally exciting wotks, the followJi. will commence March 16. For “Circular.’'fcc.,
ing:
please addreai the priuoipal.
Rhode Island Schoolmaster,
febVMWSSw
W. JOHNSON, M. A.
I
Cata1848;
logue of the Friends’ Boarding School iu
Yarmouth Academy,
Providence, 1860, several copies; Annual Re- i No.
port of the Home for Aged Women, 1848; I
Rhode Island Register and United States Cal- i
YARMOUTH MAINE.
endar, 1828; an old Latin grammar, very much j
Spring Term will commence Feb 13. For
dilapidated.
particulars address E. S. Hoyt, A. M., Princi*
Tue Convalescent is so unreasonable as to
or
JAMES BATES,
think that the soldiers might relish some-oth- pal,
jan24tf
Seo’y
some

vance
Busj»i;3t) NorioAf-, ffc resdL:-. columns, 20 oents
per line for one insertion. Iio ohorg? lee> than fifty

oente for oaoh insertion.
62f*AU communication* Intended for tho paper
l l >1 to il.reotec to ho “Editor oj the Press?* and
6 iOi© of a buainchr -Laraoterto the Publishers.
fc^JoBPM»Ti?ro c: every description scouted
with i is patch.

C1PT. JAMES FRENCH & CO.,
-t the Albion House, No 117 Federal et, Portland.
Men wanted for the Army and N&vy; men wanted
lor a new Begimeniot Sharp-Shooters. Men wantted for the frontier service
Volunteers and Substitutes wanted. Sailors, Firemen and Coal Parsers
wanted. Colored men wanted for the army and
nary.
Now is the time to get a bib bousty, as the war
is likely to be settled in three months.
33T" Agents liberally dealt with.
By Recruits making application in person, they
will receive mote cash in band.
Town Quotas Promptly Filled. Call on Cap Jas.
French, at the Albion Hon e, No. 117 Federal St.,
Portland, Me.
feblOdSw

First National Bank Stock
WH[. H.

works more, and evidently doubts whether
some other volumes might not have been better worth the money the hospital had to pay
HE Spring Term of Gorham Seminary will oomto the Express company for the transportation
J. menco on
Tuesday, *eb. 2let, 1865. For full
of that box. It begs men not to send trash, j particulars
apply to the Principal, Wm. G. Lord, A.
aud call their deed charity.
M., or to
JOHN A. WATERMAN,
The Convalescent does well to call attention 1 fcbfidtf
Sec^ ot Trustees.
to this case. It is uo kindness to the soldiers ]
to send such stuff'. Sell it to the paper makers
aud (ifyou please) use the proceeds iu buying ;
a fresh, live book or magazine, aud send that
|
to the invalids.
But at leastrefrain from taxTOE SPRINCJ TERR
ing the hospitals with the express lees on such. !
worthless trash.
this Institution will open Feb. 22, and continue twelve weeks.
G. M. STEVENS,
Bad Taste and Waste of

GORHAM SEMINARY.

An Honest Confession.
One of the most effective speeches in
sup
poit of the Auti &Uvery Amendment to the
Constitution was that made by Hon. Moses F.
Odell, a life long Democrat, representing one
of ibe Brooklyn disliicts in Congress. Alter
expressing his belief that the influence of the
Amendment, in case oi its adoption, would
“not only reach the negro, but affect lor good
the iuture destiny ol the white race North

j Westbrook

and Souththat “the existence in our country of antagonistic systems of labor has

brought

of

upon the nation the terrible

Oloth.
hbl8dlw*
Secretary.
We dislike to say a word which might, by j
any possible construction, be offeusive to the j i' KXEUUKV ACADEMY !
ladies, tor whom we eniertaiu a very pro- rglHS Spring Terra of this Insti ution will comfound respect, not unmingled with admiration. JL mence Wednesday, March 1st, i»nd continue
We might use a stronger term than the latter eleven weeks.
*dwin F. Ambrose, A. B. Principal,
without beiiting our leelings, but we are conCharltb D. B a brows, A. B. AssiHtnnt,

on to make a frank
error committed
his

acknowledgment of the
by
party in their past acsubject:

fident that, without resortiug to more rapturous expressions, onr lady friends will understand wuat we mean, aud hence receive what
we have lo say—if not thankfully—at least
without betraying any emotion of anger or
annoyance. Now to the point. Flatly we .do
not like the stylo ot
street-sweeping dresses.
It is the work ol scavengers, not of ladies, to
sweep the dust and tobacco and every kind of
filth from the pavements, and it ofleuds our
sense of propriety to see silk and poplin and
barege and calico do the work ot hickory
blooms. Besides, long skirts, except in par-

tion on the
“The action of the South in their rebellion
has not commended them to me lor any special acts of grace or forbearance. Their treason to their country is only equalled by their
treachery to the Democratic patty. Personally! have feelings upon this subject toward
the men of Ute South for their treason, as a
Democrat, tliut no men oi the Opposition have
a right to indulge in.
“The Democratic party had been their
faithful defenders. We were and had been
their friends through evil aud good report.—
We had stood by them in ali their interests.
More tiiau this, we have yielded pur own convictions aud prejudices to theirs. As we met
them from time to time in our national conventions, it was only to submit to new demands made upon us to favor, strengthen and
extend their system of slave labor. To secure
peace and harmony these demands were acceded to. The steadily increasing pecuniary
interest of the slaveholders gave them power,
and led them, in the love of gain, to depait
from the teachings and principles of the lathers upon this subject. With the modern
slaveholder it was no longer an evil to be.endured for awhile, but a blessing to be perpetuated through all future time.
“From our present stand point the error of
thus having yielded to the Slave Power of
the South is clearly seen by the nation and
more keenly felt by the Democratic parly.
I
need not say to the intelligent men who surround me, that if the party North had resisted tit's encroachment upon the religious belief
andNoithern seutiment, forced upou us by
the §outb, the war now waging would never
have been inaugurated. Better for our country and the race had we exerted our power
and manhood at an earlier period in our his-

lors

well furnished sitting-rooms, are an
annoyance to their wearers. Not a word,
Madam or Miss, if yoq please, till you have
heard us through.
We assert that they are
troublesome and annoying to you. They must
be—aud what is more to the purpose, you
kuow it, and oulj? wear them because they are
they are fashionable; just as you would shave

MysterieB

Capital

Amount

1st,

and

Amount Additional
in (Feb 9 h)
Making Total Arse s

Biaich Office,

In 1800, the

peared :

following

j II

“Mr. Daniel Lambert, of Leicester, the 1
heaviest man that ever lived. At the age of j
thirty-six years he weighs upwards of fifty I
Btone, (fourteen pounds to the stone) or eighty- |

apply

on

Scholarships

ry and

for full course,

one

comprising both theo-

February

J W.

fewl6d2»

in the service of his country,
WANTED

BRYANT, STRATlON it GRAY,
jrn27cod&w3m
Portland, Me.

1805.

Commeroial
J
Concord,

the Editorial Department of
some
newspaper, by one who loves the profession, and from choice would make it a business lor
life. Address for one month
Iebl6d8w
ENOCH KNIGHT, Lovell,Me.

College,

an

unequalled

*100,000 00
17,667 86
22,414 17
122,800 00

9

lacilities tor

business education.

three persons, 2 Rooms in
family
quiFOR
et,respectable neighborhood. Satisfactory lofAddress for two w:eks
o'

Post

Scholarships good,

given.
Ofiioe, F. R. 8. Camp Berry.

corner

Commercial and

janaidtf

practical

68,63919

WORTHINGTON, WARNER
At either of

jau27eod6m

&

82 75

BROWN.

the sunny side ol Exohango street, abont midway between New City Hall and Poet Office,
good place to buy

a

An
P.

Overcoat.

MORRELL 4" CO., have

prices,

a

Exchangestreet.

118

good assortment

at *bir

declddtf

Assets, January

Capital being paid

ASITUAIION
Address “H.

onco

given.

F. D.

Pres9 Office.

43

Meager

& Co, Agent*, Portland,

l

NEW

YORK

Capital Stock,

No Assessments.

Wanted to P urchase,
BRICK HOUSE, situated in the Western part of
the city. Possession to be had May 1st 1 66.
Address Box No. 70, Pcrt’and P. O., stating localdeolOdwtf
ity, price &o., for three weeks.

A

Incorporated Fib’y 4,1865.

President, JOHN E. DONNELL.
Treasurer, CHARLES RICHARDSON.
Clerk, H- P. DEANE.

would car the attention of the public to the suof iheseinstruments. They arc tqual

Steiii*a>8\<JliiokeriDg8\

or thoEO <f any other
to
noted manufacturer in this oo^ntry or Europe.
Thi company being composed of twenty of the
b?st wor men that could be found in the first class
manufdctoiies in New York, principally in Mr.
Stein way’s Factory, every part of I heir ins ruments
ii done ia the very be*tmanue~, and this enables the
company'to furnish I'auo, whih if equalled can
hot be surjafi^ed for vutility and power of tone,
ea<intf^ of action and beauty.
Judges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to
call at 112 Middle st, Portland. Maine, any time
during th-* day or evening, whore two l’ianos are for
sale, and juogefor themselves.
A Go 'd Bargain is warranted
<

&

JOHN E.

HOWE,

Agents for New York Piano Forte Co., 394 Hudson
street, N. Y.
Re'crencei—M. Heimann Kotzcchinar.Nf wYork;
Mr. Krnry.
leblSdtf

NOTICE.
T H E

New Weed Sewing Machine,
all the recent improvements, possesses
WITH
points of excellence and acknowledged merit
it fir in advance ol any other Machine
which
use. .While rnanv other good Machines have
oilered to the public, we have long folt the necessity of a Sewing Machine more perfectly adapted
to all kinds of Family Sewing, as woil as Heavy
this deTailoring and Leather Work; and to moet has
been
mand a large amount of labor and oapital
we
unhesiexpended in perfecting the Weed, which
ta ingly claim to be the best SewiQg Machino in the.
world an.1 toe Warrant every Machine to Give Perfeet Satisfaction, fpr thev have boon tried and improved by eleven years of practical experience and
constructed upon true mechanical principles by skill
ful workmen, and every part is made of the best
material, nicely adjusted and highly finished.
The Machines can be seen at the

in

CHAS- RICHARDSON,
ELIPHALET CLARK,
JAMES N. WINSLOW,
ROBERT A. BIRD.

Company have nine leases of
rglBE
X
as
different tracts and

land? corapria-

ing
many
cont&ing about
714 acres, moat of them being for the term of fifty
and two for nmety-nii e
These lands have
years
been selected with tr^at ca e by a skillful Agent
who spoat tivo we.ks or nuro n expkrmg the lands
ol Oil Creek, Cherry bun, and other tribu aries of the
Alleghany River and then culled these in the valley
and c ose proximity oi tho Alleghany upon the Conewaugo stream in caifcarangus Couuty m. Y. very
near the Pennsylvania line.
They uro favo:ably located neir the Great Western and Atlantic Railroad in a very rich Oil terrias has been demonstrated by scientific repor»s
and actual exploration. Tho Amo icm Cyclopedia
Volume 12 page 260, under New York says. “At a
number ot pltces in Alleghany and Cattaraugus
Counties, springs of Petroleum or Rock Oil i-sue
from the rook*, and jets of CarOuett d hydrogon
gas sometime* accompany the oil, and are also
seen but bling up in the standing and running water,
especially ol Cattaraugus lounry.
And Prof. Shepherd ot New Haven, an eminent
geologist, after a recent oareiul and thorough examination repoits,
Here, a* in the locality of <he first
well boreu on Oil Creek, oil is found rming from the
bed of th° snearns, and cozing from the bunk* with
more cr less gas emanating lrom the streams and
On an atfj iniug lot a well is being
stagnant
bored which has struck illnmitaliog gai and some
oil at the dept'* of 22u feet.”
Onr Superintendent, who has accompanied Prof.
Sheph rd, write-*, “We found the genuine Oil, Petroleum, in many places on fcpringe, and by digging
holes in the grounu Oil and water w uld come up
are being made by other Companies
to sin k u el is in oar neighborhood, and this Company is making every arrungeuiont to bore wells as

THE

FOR SALE.

TWO story Store, near Falmonth Depot, formerly occupied by B. Merrill A Co. Enquire of
the subscriber.
BECBEN Mkksn.r,,
decl5d3m»

A

HALLOWELL HOUSE
REOPENED!
HEW FUBHITUBE & FIXTURES!
S. G. DENNIS, Proprietor.
KP“The public are specially informed that the
and well-known Hallo well
spacious,inconvenient
the centre of HallowelJ, two miles from
House,
Augusta, and fvur miles from Togus Spring, has
boeu refurnished, and is open for the reception ol
company and permanenttboarders.
Every attention will be given to the comfort ol
guests.

ST A

possible.

All the lands lying around us and above us
both s.dts of fha Alleghany for many m»l<s have
b en taken up and none can now b) precured exoept
at enormous pric?s.
At Fredonia, not far from cur lands, the town is
lighted with gas procuieu irom a natural spring.
A ud at several plao.s there are gold
wells
of oil.
It is evident from tbe great extent f oil territory
by o^r Company, thii the Capital Stcck
is very small.
Many other companies, with Capi a’s
exceeding half a million of oi dollars have less than
75 acres of land.
Only one producinc well o* ten t arr Is per day wiM
pay us a. nutonue divi ends.
It is apparreut that as soon as our first well strikes
tho Rie&t oil reservoirs our stock will double ii not
triple in vaiue as has been the experience if many
(n

producing

prssess,d

companies
A

limimifed Portion

of tho stock is offered for bale at the Company’s office No.
Exchange sstuket.
feblTdtf
only

IETG,

and all the usual oonvenienoes of
sir. amply provided.
Hallowell, Feb. 1 1884.

Preparations

soon 8s

B"i.

Center St.,

Insurance

Company

mch25 eodtf

Opp. Lancaster Hall,

PORTLAND, ME.
This House is

now open to tbc Public,
leased by the subscriber for a
Lateral of years, and has been thoroughly renand epiendldiy furnished, regardof expense. Ro »ms to let by the day or week.
It will be ktpt on the

having been

LRovated,

European Plan.

O5* Meals Cooked to Order at all hours.
lunch every day at 11 o'clock.

Free

G-D' MILLER. Proprietor.

dooi4dtf

FOREST AVENUE HOUSE

INTERNATIONAL
*

popular hotel

Grollon Rouse!

PORMSBLY KNOWN

Fire

a

AB THI

McClellan house,

I

Of New York, Office 113 Broadway.

Be-openod with New Furniture & Fixtures,
WINSLOW & THAYER, Proprietors.
The publio

r,r

reepeotfully informed
that this spacious, convenient and well
known House, situated at

Enquire of FRANCIS B. HANSON, at Geo. H.
Babcock'8, Federal Street, or of ASA HANSON,
head of Berlin Wharf.
oot6 dtf

are

In the

Thousand Eight Hundred

Year One

ana

cil assembled, asfollows:—

1 —An Ordinance entitled “An Ord'SECl'lONestablishing
binking Fund,” parsed Juis
ly 8, A. D
amended
nanoe

a

hereby

1861,

words

by insertirg the

Not less than livo per cent, of tbe t e
exaft* r the word “deterp'ke’ in the

thirteenth line of tho second section of said Ordi-

nance, and

the

]a3tline

by striding

out the word

ol said section, aud
so that tai* section

“Capital” in
inserting the word

as amended shall
“pri-cip*l,”
read as fo lows:
“Section 2—All balances of money unappropriated e naming in tue Treasury at the end of any financial year; all excesses of income uver the origi
nal estimated income; 11 balances of appropriations
original, or by additions, remaining on the books of
the Auditor; all receipts for premiums on City Notes
issued; all reoeiptsin money on account ot the sale
of any real es ate of auy description now
belonging,
or which may hereafter belong :o the
city, excepting
the sale of buria lots in the Cemeteries or the
city;
ail receipts on acoount of the
principal sum of any
stocks, bonds or notes now owned or which may
hereafter bo owned by the oit?; and also of the annual city tax such a sum as the Citv Council of each
year shall tit and det rm.ne, not leas than five per
ceut. of the then existing city debt; sha‘1 be and tbe
same hereby is appropriated to the
payment, or the
purctuse, of the principal ol the city debt.
—

Copy,

Attest;
J. M.

A

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

Fall and Winter
For

Men

Clothing!

and

Boys

May be found at

-A..

ISA.

SMITH’S,

a

as

John B. Brown & Son, Hbbsey, Fletohbk fc Co
John Lynch A Co.
H. J. Libby & Co.
The undersigned having been appointed Aoeni
and Atioenby tor this Company, is now preparec
to issue Policies on Insuiable Property at curren
rates.

VWPortland Office, 166 Fore Street.
JOHN W. HUNGER & Co, Ac’ta.
June 8,1864_dtf.

RECEIVED!!

NICE lot of Nsw

A Flour,
for
sale by

Oatmkal,

DANFORTH
novBOtf

&

Ybast Cakks, and

CLIFFORD,
8 Lime street.

attPLUEjjS at

FLOUB&GRAIH DEALERS,
Be
Western and C
And

vers

Granite Block,

_jnneldtl

K.

Preble Street,
ISF-Carriages

and

Portland,

SPRING MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH, HLZILTON
BUGA B LOAF, OLD COMPANY LEHIGH, tA>CUSTMOUNT/JN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, Wi.Bfc.
TEB and BLAt KURATH. Those Coals arc ol tb*
Tory host quality, well tcreened and pioked, inri
warranted to give satie faction.
Also lor sale best of

HARD

C.

P.

Carriages

and

Sleighs,

Rooms, 110 and 112 Sudbury St., Boston, Mats.
juneltf

Sale

Pearson,

Silver

PIRK

And

Pants, Vents,
Furnishing Goods,

which «*ill be sold low for Cash, at the old
stand of Lewis A Smith.

All ©f

Sapt 20—dtf

t.

S.

ABIEL M. SMITH, 171 Fore St.

SILVER

OF

WARE,

238 Congress St., Opp. Court House, Portland, Me.
ft1BT*All kinds of Ware, such as Knives. Forks,
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Casters, &o., plated in the
best

Also, Repairing

and

Aid for the National Preedmen.
has been made bywhiahall
contribution, for toe National Freedman's Holier Association will be lorw .rded promptly, with
out expense, to New York. Commodities s onl I be
securely packed, and dirooted to 0. C. Laiou, Nos.
1 & 3 Mercer street, New kork, Care of George R.
Davis. Portland, Maine.
Contributions in Money to Eben Steele, Esq., i'ort■and. Mo.
WM. GEO. HAtVKlNS,
Seo’y of Ex. Comm, of N. F. R. Association.
Ian3d3m
January 2d, 18R5.

ARRANGEMENT

Dissolution of Copartnership.

the Old Stand, No 6i Commercial

February 1, 1866.

under the

a

reet,

Portland,

Me.

fib2dlm

Freight from the United States for Canada,
-ill

ALL

be detuned at Itla d Pond, unless it is accompanied with Involoes of value for the United
States Customs.
JOHN PORTEOUS.

Jan27dlm

Agont.

THOS, ASENCIO A CO.,
JanlOtf

Custom House Wharf.

ijnA BBL8. Choioe Appples, Just received

Scotch Canvatt.
of “David Corsar & 8on*s“ Leith,
0(\f\BOLT8
a sail-cloth of

superior quality, Just redireot lrom Liverpool, and for sale by
MoulLVKBY, BYAN ft DAVI8,
161 Commereial 8t.
Sept 34th—dtf

ceived

0Aa TKEENAli8'

_

Portland, Juno

Agent,

Aleiaudcr I*.

GET

liecveg,

Tailor

Sc Draper,
98 EXCHANGE ST.j

Manufacture* to order and in tho beet manner,
itary and Navy Uni lor ms, and Boys Gar-

ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.
,

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

Sewing Machine?

Which ha* proved itself to be the best suited to all
kinds of work of

eminent contract,»
Extra All Lear flax

SOOde
80« ftc Navy Blno
DeB.eredln Portlandcr Boston,

!¥<». 13*

SLand.all,

Simplicity & Perfection Combined

a

ANSEXAMINATION

J

OF

,

aplldU

T

liji si Machine,

ITS

EXCHANGE STBKE'r,

Warm, Cold

and Shower

tEADPIPES, tjliliil
PUMPS ot

Wa.«k

We

The new and

elegant *‘M n tor” sleighs are now
exhibition, and those wishing to purchase are Invited to

on

nov4dtf

dispatch.

CohI and WoodJ
TH-i subscriber haring purchased the Stook of
■A *• oal aucl Wood, ana taken tho stand
recently
occupied by Messrs. Sawyer f Whitney, bead oi
Mama Wharf, are now prepared to
thoir
supply
forimr patrons and the pnolio generally, with *

READY-MADE CLOTHING
AND FURNISHING

Net. 1 and 3 Free Street Bloat
(Over H. J. Libby fc Co.,)

1’ P. LelriS!

POETLAND, Ml£.

AND

CLOTHING

Hazelton

DUMA.HJ
JfO.
All

&

165

Cumberland

BRACK Eff.

orders In the city

or

from

D. VERRILL’S

LAW A1VD COLLECTION

RANDALL, MaA LUSTER

&

Pork Packer & Provision Dealer,
And Curer of Extra
Railroad Hotel

N. B.—Particular attention paid to the pnrehaso
Flour, fallow. Grain, &c., &o .iorthe Fas
ern market, and would
respettully refer to as referof Hogs.

ences,
First National Bank of Detroit,
P. Preston fc Co Bankers,

Bangor Courier copy.

Skates I Skates I
Skates, Gents. Skatos, Boys' Skates,
LADIES’
Norwich Clipper Skates, Blondin Skates,

Pat. Ankle Support

Skates,

WILLIAM’S & MOBSE SKATES,
And other celebrated Makers.

Straps.

THE IiABGBST A8BOBTMEHT
of SKATES, and at as LOW PRICES, to be
found in the oity.
Please oall and examine before'puroliaaing.
Nov. 1—evdtf CHAS. DAY, Jr., 114 Middle St.

PE XU PI A N

HAIR

REGENERATOR!
HMTUI MIR REGENERATOR
numors

oi the

owra

scalp.

janl3tl

Under-Shirts and Drawers,
In
_declm

PERI I IAN MIR REGENERATOR

great variety, by
CHARLES CUSTIS If CO.,
»i>3 Congress Street, (Morton
Slock.)

WEALTH.

FCG80MY_!S
subscriber rcspootfnily
in general that ho will
THE

Inform, h'r friendt

Repair Gentlemens’Garments
uvkry

DseoniPTion,

these War limes

*»

HATCH &

Is the most peiiect ii&ir Renewor in use.
Everybody shoula use Peruvian Hair Rxgxnxratou.
Hcxoart qf Imitations! Call lor i’eruvian Ha r Regenerated ai d receive no other.
Jones & Ray wholesale agents, 170 Washington it,

Boston; Also Weeks A Fetter, Carter, Ku-t a Co *
and others. At whole ale by Sheppard k Co. Portland. At re ail L. C. Gilson
14 Market Square,
Short a Watkrhousm, oor Congress ? Middle at.,
Crosbiuan k Co., and J. K Luut,and dealers gener-

ally.

nov

24—djm*

News-paper Correspondence.
ex-edttor of this city, heretendon* hi* ser.iees, for
THEby undersigned,
reasonab'e
an

R. STORY, No. 23 Exchange St.

a

Aug 27—dtf

FROST,

Produce Dealers,
No. 16 Lime itreet.

PORTLAND, ME.
1 he highest: market price* pa*d ior produce oi aJ

kinds. Consignments Koiicited.
Dee 1—3m d

com-

pousatiou, to the publishers of any news journals
in Maine, in Boston, in New York or else * here who
would like to enjoy the ready correspondence of au
experienced wnter and j;nrnalist at the Capital ot
this State. He flattt rs himee f that his aoquamtanct
with the l'cal t. am actions and tho public measure*
ai d the pubno men of theStat^aud C» un.ry as well
as his long experience in typographical and editorial labors, give him an advantage in this letp'c-,
He know* bow to writ*
which few others powers
“copy” ior the printer that will Require no revision
after it passes out of tils hat ds.
Be is also a good
*
and expeditious proof” reader, and i» willing to
who may desire his ser.
e-gaee with any
vices at home or abroad, in t at cat sci'y
WILLIAM A. DREW

puDlinher

Augusta, Jan’y 2, 1866.

JO SI AH HEALD.
Oot 7—dtf

PORTLAND, MAIN*.

DANFOETH & CLIFFORD
8OC0B8SORS

Produce

BUTTER,
wo.

a

DBALBB8

CHEESE,

septa?

LARD.

EGGS,

Ac.

street,

TO FUKMITUKE DEALERS!

Tucker’8 Patent Spring-Bed. Bottom*!
FOLDING
AMD

COTS.

—

ALL HMDS OF IR OAT BEDS TEA D S.
The best

cheaper better in the marketNONE
mate rials and the most skillful workmen
or

c_ar-

uct^nie Tuok>r’s Establishment
Aldress Hiram Tucker,li?andCourt st„
novlMtf
Boston

_

MR.

EDWARD L. PICKARD is

our urm

from

J‘”’ftL»R.

Portland, Jau’r 1®>1866-

Lilr,

I

on Center street, whiih hal
u;ei 30 ye»r? for the s?oroge oi Ice by M'.
ob'c son will be let as it is ur»n w luilcing will be bu It to suit the occupant. tttat
desiiable locality *or a Stable keeper* ®r
°.\.l *
most anv other
and a wng lease will be

b
THE
David V

eu

u

cusincts,

given,

if

d-'ttretC^yj

jan24cod3w

---—-—

—

Essence oi

SAN KXCET LENT MEDICINE. It
curesCovgha,
Cold. a>jd Whooping Cough, ami .11 di.etn.o7
the Throat and lung., atd it work, like a charm i
quie iug children when teething. Tryst. Pret.ar.l
K. K, liAYiftgD, iitdiry Ilua.
by
W. Phillips & Co,, Agent..
JanltidecdGw

ve,7

IB

at,

AND

«

Ice lIou*e to JLct.

Merchant*,

Beans, Dried Apples,
Limn

DB. JONATHAN MOOR’S

Ice House

PORTLAND, ME.

„„

Ian6dtf

TO

Commission
AND

Hams,

Detroit,
Moore,Foote tfc Co., Merchants, Detroit,
M.
Cnt’l
R. R. Co., Detroit,
Esq.,
£;!’• Knjgat,
* Beebe,Com. Merchts
Chicago, 111.

.a

Greatest Wonder of the Age.

all

HATCH, CLIFFORD * CO.
Mich.

■

«—■——

PERIVIAA MIR REGENERATOR

Family Hams,

Buildings,
Detroit,

General State Agents.

WiJl sureiy remove Scurf, Dandruff, and

y~* jm
tist,
No. I.’fl Congrtii *.tyed, corner of Temple Street

MERCHANT,

CO.,

58 and 60 Xiddle St., Portland Ma.

Acta open the secretions of the scarf .kin of tho
scalp,giving life to the roots ol the hair and prevent,
ing It from falling off,

Portland. June 13. lse4.—dly

COMMISSION

long sought for.

STORES A

OFFICE,

117 Middle St., Portlands

CO.

tweorge Darling,

so

MEN’S

Coal !

Delivered to order in any part of the oity.
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer k Whitney are respeotfully invited to give us a call.

the thing

the country prompt

Leave Your Demands for Collection

flfo.

ere

Will anrely restore gray hair to its original oolor
where a thorough trial is given itT

allp'1-_*ept28dti

J.

Superior Coal for Dlae'ximiths.
Also, Hard and Soft Wood,

Douglas’s

RETAIL

MIDDLE STREET.

A

qec-a9fi3m

and

So that Money cap be Saved

White and Red Ash,
Diamond und Lorbcrry,
Together with the beet quality o*.

know they

And

Manulaotured and for sale

Lehigh,

Locust Mountain.

HAMAdU DEPARI1ST!

Traveling Bags!

o»

Sugar Loal Lehigh,

Campus Martius,

VALISNS,

WHOLESALE

Daily

Gray Hair Restored to its Original Color,

IvllAil

TRUNKSj

them

Nov 17—d4m

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES

Company Lehigh,

Johfc'a,

GOODS,

Using

are

«. L.

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED
Old

SUPERIORITY.

IN OUB

J- T. Lewis <£c Co.,

S LE 1 GUS,

The latest styles of carriage** and sleighs constantly on hand, and made to order.

LEAD and BUFF
ap9 dt

descriptions.

ail

At B

No. 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me.

ase.

POETLAND, ME.

Manufactory.

Suftoe38or to J. F. Libby,
Manufacturer of

in

l “{*■? »»{«»•
krbrcatli.

Force Pumps and Water Closets,

lv

HF*. 231.

now

WILLIAM A, PEARCE,
WILL SATISFY
PLUMBER! any rierison
MAKER OF

Salserntim & Cream 'Tartar,

§&S£k Carriage

any

It !• pronounced by the mott profound expert*to
be

Bath, Me.
U j| BOMM Superior Bioaofied)
\i§£
& 'O
30b do All Long flax “Gov-1

THE BEST!

THE EMPIRE!

OanroSi

JAMiiS T. FATTEN A CO.

COFFEE, SiPICICS,
ITtV) Coffee and Spice Mills, 13 and 15 Union street,
Portland, Me.
Coffee and Spices put up for the trade, with
any
address, in all variety of paokages, and warranted
as represented.
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at short
aotioe.
jar*AU goods entrusted a* the owner's risk.

JnneUdtf

CALL AND EXAMINE

_septadti

^eotcii

Ohambere

Qjt ±rt A Xn T

ft KNIGHT.
48 Commercial Wharf.

1884.

ARE YOU IJY WAJYT OF A

ment*.

..

«J

and

for sale by
DANFOKTH ft CLIFFORD,
ootaitf
No. 5 Lime St.

No. 16 Union Street.

jan3J dti

at

GRANT’S COFFER 6 SPICE MILLS.

Sierra Morons Clayed Molass-

100,000s^JE
B1MONTON

B.oolizi.8

or

Bis. Ato

NOTICE.

ALSO,
400 IIHDS. Prime
es, lor sale by

Treenail*.

set

short notice and delivered at any
port requlrod.
^MoGILVERY, BYAHfc DAVIS.
Sept 6_dtf

Molasses.

Clayed

nas.

are

Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,
Spikes, Kails, Ifc.,

Apples.

TONS New Western Dried
Apple,,
3 Tons New Eastern Dried Apples,
For sale by
F. A. SMITH.
It ft 21 Stiver street.
Jan23d4w

'AW3>

Few Bedford Copper Oomp’y, Howls, Braes St Silver Plated Cocks,
undersigned, agent, of the above Company,
defiorlptlon of Water Fixtures lor Dwe,THE prepared
to furnish suit, of
ETLEr
:mg Douses, HotelB, Public Buildings, Sbopt,
*0., arranged and
up iu the best manner, and nil
in town
Yellow Metal &Copper Sixeathing, orders
oountry faithfully executed. At.
kind! of jobbing
promptiy attended to. Constantly

PURSUANT

should not be decreed forfeit and disposed of according to law.
Dated at Portland this fourteeth day of February,
A. D., 1866.
F. A. QUINBY.
14dfebl4
U. S. Deputy Marshal, Di't. of Maine.

WATER-PROOJ

FOR FLAT ROOFS.

Re-fiuisfiing Old Silver

Ware-augSdCm

Notice.

United States of America, \
District of Maine, ss.
>
t« a Monition from the Hon. Ashnr
Ware, Judge of the United States District
Court, for the District, of Maine, I hereby give
public nr tioe that the following Libels and Informition have been tiled in said Court, sriz:—
A Libel against the t choone.r F. A. Willi 'ms,
her tackle, apparel and furniture, seized by the Collector of the District of rortlaud and Falmouth,
on the ten h day of February instant, at Portland,
in said District.
A Libel against Four Thousand Cigars, and
Two haf Barrels Molasses, seized by the Collector
cf the t'ort of Portland and Falmouth, on tho 'nuith
day of February instant, at Portland in said District.
An Information against One hundred ullage Bar
reisrf Peas, and one hundred and ninety -six Boxes of Baisius, seized
by the Collector of the District of Portland and Falmouth, on the tenth day
of Hebruary instant, at Portland in said District.
Which seizures were for breaches of the law3 ol
the United States, as is more particularly set forth
in said Libels and Informations; that a hearing and
trial will b•? h id thereon,at Portland in said District,
on the Fourth 'Tuesday of February current, where
any po sons interested therein,may appearand show
cause, if any can he shown, wherefore the same

IMPOBVED

C^ravol

manner.

flue aueortmoat ot

marshal’s

AND

Bath, April*0,1563.

Plater,

21 Silver street.

Apples.

-FOB SALS BY-

Preble street, (Near Preble House,)
POSTLAND, ME.

Dried

WOOD,

S. ttOUNtrS & SON.

Me.

K11BALL,

Repairing done

Undercoats,

SOIT

WAUKEN’S

and made to
junelSdtf

call and examine.
with neatness and

Ready-Made Overcoats,

WB

deliver «d to any cart of thooity.
Oaaioa Coxbuhclal 3t.. head oi Franklin Wharl

Sleighs on hand

ordcr-_

SMITH,.

19 and

T 07 HHDS. New Crop Clayed Melas^es. Just
AO 4 landed from brig 1'a.dllian, lrom Carde-

LEMOKT,

Carriage Manufacturer,

A.

Wttftl* AIXtt COAL
New Crop
CHEAP f'OSl €AS3I !

FOBTIiAHD.

__

ConoJ* Buttar.

■

D.'hERSBY,

adian Produce,

Bfw^Gig0°"e8'j
II.

loii Iufc*
iw
JJan23d4w

cd
insert Artificial Teeth on the "Vuloanitc Base,"
end all other methods known to the profess-on.
Portland. May 26.1263.
tl

of

13J Commercial Strict,
Charles Blake, )

EMERY,

ad of Long Wharf.

For0*?,.^0*

O

fcELT COMPOSITION
Y-W.,

■

lOO KK°8 MioW**° Batt«r>

f- treei.

Portland, Kny 26,13*3.

■■

Work.

We would inform our flriends and the public that
wg intend to keep the best the market
afford*, and
can sell at the lowest rates.
Our Custom Work we guarantee and warrant to
fit at all times. We would also call attention to our
nice Custom

Buckwheat, Ob ah am

Hop

North.*

ii

ttutler and Cheese.

K3»lKXMdBB.Din. kUCO landUaMLM

AND

Nice Custom

FERIiALD.

No. 17C5 Mlddl

Nor 11—d6m*

ta,

ISAAC
Janl7 dim

miisi,

LIVSbPOOI., EBTQ.

Beavers, Gassimeres & Doeskins, CARRIAUES,

At

JUST

Tower Kuilclin««

German and

JOJIN T. ROGERS & Co.,
is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
I ne affairs
of the l»te Arm will be settled by
B.
CHARLES
ROGERS,

Board qf ReferenceI:

DR, S. C.

iehlS dly

_marohlOdti

fort of guests.
jtyThe Cars from Portland overy half hour.
WINSLOW fc THAYEK.
Westbrook, Oot.lO-dtf

MORRILL’S CORNER,

1

HEATH, City Clerk.

FALL AND WINTER

copartnership heretofore existing
THE
name and style of

Portland

No.

A*D MANUFACTtTBfcB

8} miles

Portland, has been re-furnished and is
reception of Company and Pleasoreopen
Parties. Every attention will be given to the oom-

Brokers,

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

Sixty-Vive.

An Ordinance amending an Ordinance entitled
“An Ordinance establishing a Sinking Fund”
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Council of the City of Portland, in
City Coun-

ASSETS $1,204,188;40

from
for the

ip

m.

j jlgLSI

WM. E. WAEREN, President.
HAMILTON BKUCE, Vice President.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Seoretary

(Late Songey, Cooper f Co.)

CITY OF PORTLAND.

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

•*ppyjq

WILLIAM F. SONGEY & CO.,

MAKUFACTUEEB OF

Wood for Sale.
eight acres of Fine Wood on the stnmp
Graves Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at a

fine stock of Cloths, such
American Moscow and C&3tor

Hanover St., Boston.

dtt

to

Also

The undersigned have faker* the above
House for a term of Years, and have entirely return tiled ic with n w Furniture, Ci roets. Beds &c. s^ that it is now one ol tlie
J_[neatest and best furnished, and in every
resoeot one oi the most cotnf. r;able ho'elsof its class
in Boston, containing all the modern fixtures of first
cl as betels, hot and cold baths &o. It w i
be conducted in connection with our new Ocean House, at
Rye B-acb; N H, which will bo opened July 1,1S66.
We solicit he pa*r >na*e of our friouds a id the
trading public and will use our best effoita to
pleseeour patrons. Our charge! wiil be as low as
the market will afford.
febl7d3m
JOB JENNESS & SON,

tory

pools.

House,

Board at United States Hotel.
novlD

No. 171 Fore Street.

HOTELS.

DONNELL,
CHASE,
1IENRY P. DEANE,

CO.,

perior quality

THEnndersigntd,

$200,000.

PAR VALLE, $100.

WM.

394 Hudson Street, N Y„

SCHUMACHER

—

No. Shares, 2000.

for tho Pianos

FORTE

PIANO

wa-

for Sale.
undersigned wishing
ohtngo his plaoe
ot rosidenos, wili sell his Shop, Furniture,
Stook, Ac i’he stock is new and complete in all its
departments. The stand is one ol the best in Portland, being suited to Family and Country 'ira te.—
Apply at 145 Congress street.
cot24

rooms

Webster

received the

a

C L O T H l N G 1

and Daughter, 8 years
with board. Rooms
unfurnished, for which liberal compensation will be paid. Address G. J., box 2204.
oct27tf
Portland, Oo t. 26th.
a
or

Directors*

agency
HAVING
manufactured by the

Elizabeth for

a

Boston.

Humphrey, Yarmouth; Geo. G. Wight,
fe'l>d3w
liridgton.

Cape

fcSSsltering place and summer boarders. For
parucuiars enquire of
GEO. OWEN,
ap7 dtf101 Commercial Street, Portland,

Wife
BYold, Gentleman,
good suit of
furnished

*381,41122

Street,

State

FOR SALE.

tj

Wanted.

*300,090 00
631,411 22

8accarappa.

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 26
^ar?e 8table and sheds^-situated two
fcSgaSjiroom3,
f^a£k^aad one>half miles from Portland, and the

A True
feb9—d2w

Book-keepor in a wholesale
Copyist. Best of refer*

as
establishment, or as a

OFFICE 110. 2 CLAPP’S BLOCK,
MARKET SQUARE.

Approved, *eb 7,1866.

Wanted,

STATE OF MAINE

88,391 76
7.409 16
15,116 83

J. M.

ON

CO

the above places.

1II33

*13,270 00

Maple sts.

FOUND.

the entire chain.
For Circular, Sec., address

ou

*331,411 22

:ebSc2w*

WILL pay tun cents per lb. for all Pamphlets
delivered at the office of the Portland Sugar Co.,

I

time unlimited, thorough-

for

through t’-ie

WANTED !

N. H.

a

a

erenc. s

Oollege,

imparting

jan25eodom

isting City Debt”

Wanted

Mass.

Institution® are embraced in the AmeriChain of Commercial Colleges, and pre-

THESE
sent

THE

hncst situation in

HtfNKlNS, M. D.,

SURGEON & PHYSICIAN,

Six

FEW Hhds Superior Musoovado Molwscs tram
Matanzag now landing from brig p. » cnrti.
Custom House Wharf.

A

A ttft.10,

And General Commission Agent
a,

subscriber offers for sale his Farm on the
road between 8ac:arappa and Gorham. It contains 64 aores of Ian**, well divided into
tillage and
grass land. There is on tue farm, a ono siory house,
carriage house, and barn Wl fret by 60, with a good
cellar und r it. It has a good orchard, with about
300 young f.uit trees.
JOHN 31. ALIEN,

a

in

IBT* Work executed in every part of tho State.
Janeltl

FOB SALE.

arm

situation in a
st. re or in any h norable employment that his condition will permit him to engage in. Good reierenc :s given.
Address F. W. th ough the Post Office.
ieblOliw*

NEW HAMPSHIRE

ea

TO

16th 1866.

Situation Wanted.
by a man whe has lost his right

3d.
For further information please call at the College,
>r send for College Monthly and 8pec mOns of Pennanship, enclosing letter stamp Address

Washington St., Boston,

considerable rivers with eligible Mill sites.
Well
wooded with every description of timber, such as
pine and spruce in large quantities, and maple,
biroh, beech, tamaroo and bass wood to any amount.
Enquire of
H. T. MACH1N, Portland.
Portland, Feb. 1864.
Ieb25 eodtf

oan

good re erences, from iormer employees,
only to aSdress LEWIS, Portland P. O.

has

^«o. 144 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, UR.

ASQU&RE

MUSOOYADO MOLASSES.
at

SCHUMAC31B,
fresco and Banner Painter, HAVING

For Sale.
hlook of land, of about 78,000 aores
ol wood land, on the south side of the river 6t
Lawrence, in Canada East. It is iuteroeeded by two

-1,i

lir. J. H. HEA* |»
disposed of hiri enUrv lutcroet in Alt
OJico to Dr. S. C 3 EBN ALD, would choeriuhy
rccoommend him to hi* former patio tits and the
pul*
Ho. Dr. haasALD, from long experience, ispreoaj.
to

OKAS. J.

S. 0.

..

SALE.

NEW CROP

junildti

_

janl3 eoddfwtf

The subscriber offers his Farm for
sale situated no .r Dunn's Depot in
North Yarmouth formerly known
.as the “More© Farm.” Likewise
-his s.ock and Farming tools.
The
Farm contains about 110 aoies of good land,
good
buildings &o. Those wishing to pUTohase aro invited to Call and examine lor themselves.
E. T. DlLLItfGHAM.
East North Yarmouth, Jan 2d, 1866.
jan4eodtf

ix

NecdiMaadlTfciidiiitt »!■»,„

MAKVFAOTUEXB OF

PAPER HANGINGS.
So, 63 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

Farm For Sale.

a

or

practice, good in twenty •nine Colleges, conthe “International Chain,” time nnlimit.

228

Thaxter Prince, containing
of g rod land, 16 of which is
wood. Good buildings and not a
rou of wa&te taud upon it.
8aid farm is situated in
Yarmouth, about one Aud half miles L orn the G. T.
K. R. Depot.
Enquire of Charles Humphrey at Yarmouth Vil.
j
acres

requiring I heservices of Book-keeper, ABOUT
at
ANY
Assistant Book-keeper,
Copyist, that
bargain.
furnish

Pi;ting

Commercial

That superior A. 1 farm, recently
owned and occupied by the late

Wanted.

Clapp’s Block, Congress St.

Institution offers to young men and ladies
best facilities for obtaing a thorough BusiEducation.

ness

febl6dl*m

LOST.
Strayed or stolen Ala'gebUok Newf°u>idland
Dog. Whoever will return the
I'lA.
__AL -JY-wame. or give mforma ion where he may
be rounu shall be suitably rewarded.
S. H. Libby, Henry Street, Portland Me. d2w*

College,

Farm for Sale.

■Oh

co.f

SfJ.Mi uie em«i

asMtli

Premium Paged Account Books.

Apothecary Shop

a

Office Box 674.

a

pounds London weight (i.e. j
butchers’ weight of eight pounds to the stone.) i
which is ninety-two pounds more than the |
|
great Mr. Bright weighed. Mr. Lambert will
see company at his house, No. Fifty-three PicSales Moo in, 137 1-2 Middle SI.,
cadilly, next Albany, nearly opposite St.
Where Machine Findings of all kinds are constantly
James’ Church, from eleven to live o’clock.
on
hand. Machines of all kinds repaired in the best
Tickets of admission:—one shilling each.”
by experienced workmen.
He was one of the lions of London for a manner
Instructions given on all kinds of Machines. All
Ilis exhibition room was a famous
time.
kinds of Machines taken in exchange for the Weed.
place. (Piccadilly has always been ramousfor Also Machines to let by the week or month.
giants, dwarls, lean people and fat people,)
Weed Sewing Machine Co.,
and was visited by the high-born as well as by
No. 187 1-3 Middle Street, Portland.
the vulgar; and he appears to have baen reU. W. ROBINSON, Agent.
ocMA
spected as well as locked at?for he was a kind
and sensible man.
Notice.
He was always shocked at the idea of any
three of the corporators named
in tho Act entitled an Aot to incorporate Yarpersonal indignity or insult being cast upon
mouth Paper Company, hereby notify the othor
him on the ground of his bulk, by coarseiIn tho first meeting under said act
minded persons; and this well-kuown succep- corporators
will be held on
Feb. 23d, at 8 o'clock, f.
tibility was generally respected Mr. Lam- M., at the officeThursday,
of ssid coxpsny in Yarmouth, for
bert was healthy in spite of his obesity.* Some
the -oliowing purposes:
1st. To aoeeptaaid Act of Corporation
years earlier, when he was ttrice the weight
2d To take all necessary measures to organize (aid
of an ordinary man, he would carry a weight
company recording to taw.
of five hundred pounds.
3d. To transact uiy baslnca that may properly
the
last
fifteen
of
During
his life, he come before the meeting.
years
Ohab. D. Browk,
drank nothing but water, and was unusnally
Prentiss t.obiro
cheerful and good humored. His bulk inSamuel
Boor ram.
creased year by year, until shortly before his
Feb. 17,
Yarmouth,
1815._feblTdlw
death, in 1809, he attained the unprecedentTo Let.
ed weight of seven hundred and thirty-Dine
a gentleman of steady habits, a large, pleasant
pound*.
heated by a furnace, and supfurnished
Room,
Hhr coffin was seventy-six inches long, by
plied with gas, in a private family. House centrally
fifty-two wide, and contained a hundred and fooated. Apply to W, 42 Middle St.
f*b 16 dtf
seven stone lour

Agents. Soldiers, La&

or

BAY STATE

place

I

68 Middle

Iebl8d2w*

or

HI 8
the

j

been

advertisement ap-

One with small

P. H

before the first of April,
rent, on,
house,
with about twelve
TO
fourteen Rooms, ceutrally
located. Address Post

Joseph Morrisoh, Resident Director and General Agent

now

of L.

W. Whitest. Secretary.

Wm.

r

Daniel Lambert.

Enquire

feb 18 d3w*

B. C. Morris, President.

We

tin first of May.

ASltUATION

Amount ot Losses reported upon whioh
the liability of tbe company is not
determine 1,
Amount, cf all other Claims,
Amount of Cash received ter Premiums
ou Fire Risks,
Amount Fire Losses paid lest year,
Amount paid lor Expenses ol Office,

Gear

between this and
barn preferred.
street.

*’'• M a*d

Bookseller, Slailoaer,

4

:aqents,

Maine.

"Wholesale and. Utetail.

AXD

.54 S

** V,

WOODSUa,

DAVIS,

merchandise.

•'

SEWING MACHINESl

Portland,
janeldtf

janSldtf,

tene-

Wanted.

Tcta1 As:ets, January 1st, 1?65,

the well known properties of the Bimple metal, iron. Consider, for instance, its change
from its ordinary, to its passive state. If a
piece of the metal in its ordinary condition is
immersed in nitric acid, it is powerlully acted
upon, entering iuto-combination with the acid
and losing its metalic form. But if a piece of
platinum wire has one end inserted in the
acid, and the iron is then immersed hi contact n'ith the wire, it is so changed that the
acid has ho power upon it, and this condition
continues after the platinum wire has been
withdrawn. The contact of a single point
with the platinum sends a transformation all
through its particles which renders them invulnerable to the attacks of the most powerful acid.
Even more wonderful is its change under
the influence of a current of electricity.—
When a bar of pure, soft iron is welded with
an insulated wire and a current of electricity
is sent through the wire, the bar is instantly
converted into a magnet. It is endowed with
an unseen lorce which stretches out from its
ends, and seizing any other piece of iron within its reach, draws it to itself, and holds it in
its invincible grasp.
The object of insulating the wire is to prevent Iho electricity from leaving it, and yet,
through this insulating coat a power is exerted which changes bo strangely the nature of
the iron, enabiiug it to aet on substances with
which it is not in contact. As soon as the
circling current ceases, the iron becomes like
Sampson shorn of its locks, its miraculous
power has departed.
No less mysterious than either of these is
the more familiar phenomenon of the fall of a
piece of iron to the ground, under the simple
action of gravitation. What is that invisible
force which reaches out in all directions from
the earth and clutches all matter in its grasp? |
The fibres of this power are imperceptible to |
any of our senses. If we pass our hands under a suspended rock, we can feel nothing
reaching from it to the earth, yet there is
something stretching up from the earth, taking hold of the rock and drawing it down
with the strength of a hundred cables! We
walk enveloped in mysteries, and “our daily
life is a miracle.”—Scientific Americau.
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NORTH BRIDGTON, MAINE.
i
String Term will commence on Tuesday,
x he
rHK

No. 8

ASSETS.

of Iron.

COTTAGE House,

eto*y
A ment, within fifteen minutes walk of Post
Office,

TO

ACADEMY !

Business

Amount cf Capital paid»»,
*200,000.
Par 1 alue. *100 tach.
a o. rf Shares, 2.C 0.
Amount qf Out star, ding Risks,
*12,906,593.

miracle recorded in the annals
of any religion more mysterious, more incomprehensible, more inconceivable, than some of

Wame ;

feb!8d3t.

Portland.

COMMENCED BUSINESS SB PTE 10,1864.

no

EITHER

Wanted.

OF NEW YORK.

partial liberty.

at Butler's store Clapps Block, Cosgrsg
streetcr on the way through Franklin to 74
Cumberland st., A LADY’S DIARY, containing a
ten dollar bill and some small currency. The finder
will be liberally reward* d by returning it to
feb!8dlw*
JANE H. LIBBY, 15 Preble St.

Wood Choppers Wanted.
ohop 100 cords wood. The highest rash price
Daid. For particulars enquire oi Arthur Dyer,
No. 80, Yoik St., or Scott Dyer, ( ape Elizabeth.

day of Feb instant. For farther inforto C. E. Hilton, A. M. Principal.
THOMAS H. MEAD, bec’y.
Feb. 1, 1886—feb6 2awd&w3w

Fire and Inland Insurance Go.,

Amount United States Stocks,
Amount Ca«h on hand,
Amount Cash in hands of agents,
▲mouut Loaned en Collateral,
Amount of all other Iavesimsns,

LOST.

Tfce whole story is told. Any one can sail, as ever/
body will buy. Send 81.75 and we wil send sample
copy with conditions, post paid, or Circular, tree.
400 pages, illustrated. L. S fEBBINS, Hartford, Ct.

28th

MORRIS

1st,

borrow for the Town of Brunswick,
Twenty Thousand Dollars, for one or two
AI B iOOKS, Treasurer.
years.
febl8i&wistf
Brunswick, Feb 17, 1866.
to

complete History of
Rebel P/iscns. by a Prisoner.

OF THE

JANUARY

#ao,ooo.

and New

aRLIES^TJIOLlKr

/

SOW,

Feb’y 16th, 1865-dlw

WANTED

THE

S I Si

Sait,

and

Lather Dana,
)
Woodbury Lana,}
John A. a. Dana.)

Farm for Sale.

subscriber offers hia Farm, situated in Cape
Elizabeth, about three and a half miles from
Portland Bridge, containing 70 Acres Land, Euildings good, Fences substantial Stonewall, young Orchard, ohoioe gra ted Fruit. A bout 200 cords wood,
halt Oak and VYainut. Also Farming tools, and to
cords dressing.
Terms rtf payment made easy.
For particulars enquire of 8COTT DYER on the
Premises, or through Poutlakd, p. o.

Yarmouth, Jan. 17,1S66.

—AT—

nat

risburg Union.

This confession does honor alike to the
head and heart of Mr. Odell, and we have no
doubt that it expresses the feelings and convictions of thousands of Democrats who have
been kept in a false position by the force of
party ties which they lacked the courage 1o
break. We are glad that Mr. Odell has spoken ior them, and we trust that his example
will inspire them with a resolution to make
atonement lor past errors by a noble devotion,
in time to come, to the great principles of im-

The

BBIBGTON

&
Street.

Exchange

WANTED—Old
dits, any badv, to s»ll
Life and Death in

Miss J’llbn A. Barrows, Teacher of Music,
Miss Mariaka Souther, Teacher ot Drawing.
For further particulars address
D. B. SEWALL. Sec’y.
febl6dSw
Freburg, Feb 14th, 1866.

or

your head and wear rings in your nose, il the
tickle goddess commanded it to be done. What
a fixing up it requires before you are ready to
step over the threshold of your door for a
walk; aud sometimes a part of the gearing
gives way when you are on the pavement, aud
then you uudergo the mortification of re fixing with the public gaze full upon you.—Har-

tory.”

There is

I

OF

calamity

wasting civil war, with all its desola
tione, costing the country the lives of hundreds of thousands ol its best and bravest
sons, and wasting her material resources;”
aud that, the destruction of slavery
being the
legitimate fruit of the rebellion, he is “in lavor
of giving it a constitutional burial,” he
goes
a

Seminary

WOOD

29

fish

BUSINESS CARDS.

Co.

&

Dana

THE

80

fifty sbarrs

BUSINESS CARDS.

Farm lor Sale.
SubscribfT offers hi. Farm, ailaatod in Cape
Elizabeth, «boa‘ If mills lrom Portland Bridge,
oontaing 16 acres of Land, Buildings gooi.
For rarticularj enquire of E. K. PERRY, at tbs
Bhiriff’s Office, or through the Portland Post Office
Boa 1786.
fcbHdtf

Capt.

WANTED !

......

er

Very Highest Bounty
PAID BY

THE

Monday Morning, Feb. 20,1865.

Hundred Men Wanted!

Seminary, Five

Spring Sessions open* Monday, Feb 27. For
The
circular containing terms, fcc please address
tlje

were, as Hood said of a stage
coachman’s great coat:
“Too broad to be conceived by my narrow
mind.’’—[All The Year Round.

Kates, of AdveTtieing:
Onolnoh o<space in length os oolumu, constitutes

Ladies’

MORTON BLOCK.

ground.
We remember seeing a few years ago, at a
bootmakei’s in the city, a pair of shoes, the
counterpart of some which had been made for
the weighty Daniel by a former owner of the

months.

I WANTS,LOST,FOUND FOR SALE & TO LET.

EDUCATIONAL.

and uol

only the window, but also the side of a room
had to be taken
down, to afford a passage for
the bulky mass.
The wheeled coffin was
drawn to St, Martin’s churchyard, where a
gradual descent was made by excavating the

published at Ho, sa, bxchahge stsxkt,ty
N • A. F08TE11 A CO.

deiayoi beyond rix

The coffiu

regularly built upon axles and wheels,

member

KICK A SONS.
janl7dlm*

oi

M Mlddle it.

__

Bov Manufactory.
making, and are prepared to make,
Wooden Boxes of ail kinds at our Steam Hanof Cross, between Fore and Comtoot
Mills,
imr
mercial streets.
WINSLOW, DOTEN A Co.
f.b'.odlm

WE

are

SKINNER'S PULMONALE*
immediately relieve Cough',
Cold.. Hoarseness LosboI voice
Bronohitis. Lassituds, Thirty
and every symptom o the flrei
.lag » ci Pulmonary COLaamoito i. They are white, in Iona
of a wafer and as au table lot

the infant in tV cradle as a
pv
tient o> three .core
ten. Orator, and all who orere
*»* tho vocal organa -.cel a
Inftsnt relief by th'ir uae. Sold by afl Dmegtal a
Prepared by R. M. Skinkeb, Chemist, 27 Tremor*
atreet,Beaton. H. H. HAY, oor Free and Midd a

year#an*

•tracts, supplying agtnts.

sep27 sodfceowtm

DAILY

Glimpses of the

PRESS,

The debate in

PORTLAND.

Monday Morning,

principally

Feb. 20,1865.

—___-•

---

c

of the Press is larger than the
bincd circulation of all the other dailies m the clt3fThe

daily

Terms

issue

—$8,00

per year in

CP~ Reading Matter

on

*n-

a*lv*nce'

disfranchising

the skedadlers
as I stated a

frotn the draft. Tiie proposition,
Pew days since, was to change the Constitution
30 that these fellows could be reached,—and
the question was on passing the resolves subto the
mit tic" the Constitutional amendment
was of the most lively
The.debate
oi these
up the motives
of iastening disrunaways, and the difficulty
Who shall ap"
loyal reasons upon men hereafter,
claim the right to vote.—
pear at tho polls and

description-opening

Letter from tb» Federal Capital.
Proqre** of Conrrcssional business—SenaHicks—iy negro in the
eral Tilisotr—Items.

Augusta, Feb. 18, 1865.
the House yesterday, was

people?

aw Four Pager.

tor

on

Oapitol-

Capitol—gen-

Washington, Feb. 16. J8(*).
To the setitor of the Press:
The near approrch of tbe 4i.h of March, ia
making itself felt very sensibly. Congress is
at
to hurry up the legislative

(

piic debate was not strictly political. MessisStevens of Augusta, and Cram of Brunswick,

took ground against the passage of the

re-

solves.

is, stands to-day, clothed in the white vestments of freedom firmly by the flag of stripes
aud stars.
The funeral took

in the Senate Cham-

place
ber ob the afternoon of Wednesday, the 15th
inst. The Senate met.as usnal, tlm death was
announced by Senator Johnson, and eulogies
were delivered by Senators Halo had
Willey.
About two o’clock, P. M., the members oi the
House of Representatives entered the Senate
had been fitted up for their
tmamoer,
reception, and soou after the body of the dewhich

ceased, embalmed aud placed in a rich burial
case, was brought in. The funeral services
were conduced by Kev. Dr.
Nadal, Pastor of
Wesley Chapel, assisted by Kevs. Dr*. McCurdy and Bowman. The Knights Templar
escorted the body to the Congressioual burying ground, and many Senators, Members of
the House, aud other
distinguished men joined

meatphysieal questions.
The pastor spoke of the character of the deceased in terms of praise. His remaiks were
touching, and drew tears from many eyes.—
Young Gerrish was an excellent person, and
lived up to the doctrines taught him in early
He laid his life on the altar of his counand
he sleeps well after life’s fitful fever.
try,

life.

BY

TELEGRAPH
THE-

But the

PAPERS.
From Sow Orleans.

Nfw Orleans, Feb. 10, via Cairo, 17th.
A refugee from Western Texas gives the
following in regard to Trice’s and Magrudei’s
armies, which is deemed reliable:
Price’s command is 9000 strong, mostly cavalry Irom Texas. Largo numbers of deserters
are constantly arriving at the Rio Grande and
escaping North into Arkansas and Missouri.
Price’s headquarters arc at, Bonham, Texas,
miles south of the Red River, in a liae
foraging country. Ha cruder is at CarndeD,
Ark., witli part of his command, but the main
body, chiefly cavalry, is on a stealing expedition in Texas. The horses of both commands
are in an exhausted condition.
Magruder has
20,000 men on his muster rolls, two thirds oi
rour

whom are effective. Kirby Smith’s headquarters are still at Shreveport. His entire lorco
is estimated at 38,000, only about 20,000 of
which are available.
Immense droves of beef cattle, numbering
some 100 000 head, are roaming in the prairies
of Western Texas.
Reports of Kirby Smith's, Magruder’s and
other rebel officers’ cotton specu'ations still
continue. Mnj. Hart, the rebel agent at Mstamoras, is said to have made a million dollars
in gold.
The Spauish Journal,published at Matamoras, says Maximillian has created an order
entitled the Mexican Eagle, of which Grand
Marshal Almonte has beeu appointed Grand
Bachelor. The order comprises an unlimited
nuinberof Knights,200officers, 100 commanders, 59 grand officers, 25 of whom are Grand
Commanders. Twelve Grand Crosses have
beeu awarded to the Emperors of Fi a-ice, Russia and Austria, and Kings o1’ Belgium, Swe-

den, Norway and Italy.
Maximilian has appointed Gen. Mejia Commander in Chief of the Impel ial Army.
Cotton advanced with indications of fur-

Maine

B-^tvery; aaiy

ent Prjeitioa

by

whr, ilas risen to his presservice, deserves hon-

faiturul

or

Able mention. That he is able,and disposed
Provost Marshal General of East Tenuessea, to drawn the reins with firm aud steady
hand, appears from his recent order respectIt will not do,” he
lag the “Amnesty Oath.
says of those who tike [t,“lhat they are willing merely to submit. They must go further
than that. Their repentance must be such as
needs not to be repented of, and they must be
hot only willing but anxious to identify themselves with those who are striving to restore
peace and establish the national authority.'
That his administration is not only iirra but
equable is indicated by his order prohibiting
the confinement of any person without a
written statement of the facts upon which lie
has been arrested signed by some ic
possible
person, with the name or names of one or
more witnesses
by whom they can bs established.
Parson
Brownlow, who will hardly be suspected of llattcry, ia his ICuox vi Ho Whig and
Rebel Ventillator,” thus
speaks editorially of
General Tillson: “Thank God we
hart men

as

command here now, who will
uot bow
knee to rebels because they have

in

behalf of tho right.

AFby

it is so, I cannot
Before this article is published, the

divine.

question

may be voted on. If it be not lost,
tp your city and vicinity, it will not be for
want of outside influence from the east,—or

from any extra help it it now receiving from
Portland or other parts of the State.
Pelham.

Perfection of

an

Artificial Limb.

Mr. Editor:—I noticed in the Providence
Journal ol the O.h lust., an article, copied
from the Boston Traveller, decidedly complimentary to Palmer & Co.’s Artificial Limb
manufactory. The writer states “that he has
used

Cover this dressing with buckskin as thick .is it will bear with-*
■out stopping the circulation, wetting the buckskin the first time it is worn. Cover the buck
skin witli silk and you may wear the limb with
the limb with silk.

perfect
aiiow

ticularly

ease.”
me, Mr. ivtitor, to allude more parto Capt. Walcott. He is one of those

brave officers who has contributed much towards the brilliant victories our aimy have
achieved up to, and including Gettysburg,
where he was severely wounded. He lias been
obliged to submit to three amputations, and
lived through the whole of it by his owu will
and determination. Ho icoulil not die, although unuy of his surgeons decided he must.
The Capt. has recently been placed upon

the ret:red list in the first class of which Gen.
.Scott stauds at the head, with pay proper and
rations, attir a very close examination, which

itself, iudicates how he is regarded by the
Department. Ho will probably soon lie assigned to some light duty, and will be obliged
to leave his numerous friends in this city.—
May the blessing of Heaven rest upon the officers and men who have so nobly defended
of

the supremacy of onr Government.

J. M.

the

Funeral of Lieut. Gerrish.
property or
because paid Union men come
forwarifto inTheae services took place yesterday afterdorse their loyalty. They will lake care
ot
Beautinoon at the New Jerusalem Church.
the interests of the
government, and deal out ful, interesting and impressive, are the Sweeven handed justice
regardless of wealth or denborgian ceremonies at a funeral. The cotpoverty, or even of the color of a man’s skin. fin was decorated with flowers and
placed in
As a matter of course they will soon
front of the
prove to
Thu corpse looked quite
pulpit.
be unacceptable to traitors—the best evidence I
natural, and many took a last look of the
that can be afforded of their real merits.”
pleasant face. Services commenced with the
The visit of the Lieutenant General to the
reading ot the scriptures, followed by a chant
Capitol on Saturday last, produced quite a Iroin the choir, which was well rendered.—
sensation, and attracted a considerable crowd. The pastor then made some
very solemn and
The general went upon the floor of the Seninteresting remarks, in which lie alluded to the
ate, and even consented to stand for a few min- peculiar doctrines of the
church, and dUcusted
utes upon the
platform'near the Vice Presi- briefly what it is to live, what to
die, and what
dent’s chair, thus
giving all an apportuaity to to be judged. When the body ceases to minisSee him. It is evideut however that he is a
ter tj the wants of the
spirit, the latter sleeps,or
is in an unconscious state a short
very small man at the “show business.”
time never
have
We
plenty of lumors and an abund
exceeding three solar days. Itthen
ance of gossip, about the new
Cabinet, but be- and finds itself among angels and friends.
yond the fact that the Treasury lias been ofThis is the resurrection spoken of in
the
fered to Senator Morgan, very little is as
scriptures, and theie is uo other. There is no
yet
cer'ainiy known.
general resurrection, but every spirit is
The
Seven-Thirty loan continues to go off awakened lu the other world, and such a

Lwakes

T‘y’tbe
millions of

doliars.

subscription averaging two
T. S.

pT

proposed ,o erect in
Boston, the ensuing season, a statue of
Alexander Hamilton
he great statesmani

tration, who
Burr.
W

resurrection
are

to all soon after their spirits
from the material organisms

comes

separated

that ministered to them here.

QTlt is

was

orWashing,adminiskilled
in

a

rt,«.i1
“

k

by

A« lr”n

sent

j

column of Yankees were within a few miles
of Augusta, and that on Wednesday Shermau’s advance reached the south' bank of the
Congaree, within a few miles of Columbia,
the. rebels having fallen back to the North
bank. A battle was considered imminent.
gallant exploit by Lieut. Cushing.
New York, Feb. 18.
The Herald’s Fort Fisher correspondence
says that on the night of the 10tl>, Lieut.
Cushing made a recmmoissauco up Cape Fear
River, penetrating to the wharves ot Wilmington, where he remained until he gained
much, valuable information. He discovered
the pirate Chickamauga sunk'in the channel.
On the night of the 11th he went up close to
the rebel Fort Audersou,and heard au officer,
supposed to be Bragg, harangueing bis men on
the '‘last ditch” question.
Another

_

After a longer
shorter time, the spirit then passes to another state, and there it is tested aud judged.
And this is the
ouly judgment. And then the
or

spirit passes

the third state, marches on and
engages in every good work, and ministers to
to

purposes; resolves for the payment of Stale
bounties, aud Bxing the aiuouut thereof; resolves authorizing a temporary loan ($1,000,-

thereof as may be necessary);
000,
an act concerning the Mititia, (militia
bill;)
resolve in lavor of colored soldiers; to incorporate the Biddeford Savings Bank; to establish the eastern line of Waterboro’ between
said town and the towns of Limington and
Hollis, in the county of York; resolve in favor of State Prison; an act to authorize the
proprietors of the Lewiston brigde to sell their
or so much

bridge.

Mr.

Crosby, of Dexter, favored the

ity repot t.

withdraw.

HOUSE.
au. rjxi aas.s oi

oa

oaiu, trout uie committee
aud Bridges, reported

Railroads, Ways

leave to withdraw on petitiou ol joirrr A.
Poor for extiusion af the broad gauge to Bostou, aud legislation inexpedient on the subject. Mr. LITTLE of Auburn, from a minority of the Commitiee, reported a bill to repeal the third rail restriction, and moved that
the minor ty report be substituted for the majority. The subject was 1 dd on table, and assigned for half-post two o’clock in the afterneon.

Mr. WILLIAMS

of

Augusta,

from the
Committee on Finance, reported resolves for
the payment of State bounties and fixing the
amount thereof.
Read twice and passed to
be engrossed under a suspension of the rules.
[The resolve provides for the payment of but
$100 to any oue man to be paid by certificates
of indebtedness payable in 1867, bearing interest ] Also reported a resolve authorizing
a temporary loau (of
$1,000,000). Read twice
and passed to be engrossed under a suspension of the rules.
Mr. CROSBY of Dexter called up the resolves lor an amendment to the Constitution
to provide for the disfrauchizement of deserters and fugitives from military draft.
The yeas and nays were ordered.
Messts. Stevens of Augusta, I’ayson of
Westbrook, Atwood of Monroe, and Cram of
Biunswick. opposed tlie resoives.
Messrs. Little of Bremen, Crosby of Dexter, Foster of Bangor, Granger of Calais,
Hunt of Bath, Carver of Vinalhaven, Heath
of Detroit, Weston of Gorham, Richards of
Belmont, and Lang of Vassaiboro*, favored

the resolve.
The question was taken and resulted in the
affirmative by yeas 88 and nays 34.
More than two-thirds of the House having
voted in favor of the resolves, they were passed to be engrossed.
Pawed to be engrossed—Resolve in favor
of the Penobscot tribe of Indians; resolve in
faver of the Passamaquoddy tribe of Indians;
an act
amendatory of and additional to an act
to incorporate the Otisfleld Mutual Fire Insurance
Company; resolve authorizing the
Commissioners to memorialize Congress for
an extension of
the time for the location of
tiie Agricultural
College; an act requiring
coroners and notaries
public to pay a duty to
the State; an act to
protect menhaden or
porgie* in the waters of the coast of Maine.

KIT3” Wo notice a great ra^h at the New York Stoic
No.425 Middle 8t. where
they are olcslng oa^
?iaUr stock at reduced
prices. L ul cs in want of
any kind of Dr. Goods will do well to give them a
ca-1 before ptircliisicg.
febl6 ood 3w

was

carried,—54

been introduced into this country. If any are
desirous to see and learn the process, purchase
or

•'A L

materials, or

have

pictures

trans-

ferred to any at tide of the tea or dinner set,
let them call at the corner of Congress and
Chestnut streets, where Mrs. J. W. Emery
will be happy to exhibit articles of various
kinds upon which beautiful pictures have been
transferred. She has some beautiful shades
which she is now preparing to order, China
ware, vases, &c., with an extensive variety of
pictures so that all tastes can be suited. Instruction is freely imparted tojthose who wish
to transfer the pictures themselves. It is well
worth a visit to this establishment to view the
tasteful and beautiful articles here exhibited.
Bdhnktt’b Flouimkl is a deiicato perfume
by connoisseurs.

S O

TICKS*

arriers •>/ tho Daily Pres*
on their routes.

not

are

to tell papers

allowed

Fir >t Examination. at offloo,
*2 00
Each subsequent s tting. at
100
office,
First examination at
residence, ii within the

city.
Eich sub.eiuent visit,

2 60
150

Terms for visiting patients in ether
places can bo
learned at his Office, Ko. 13 international Home,
or by
addressing him a leltir thors, enclosings1amp.

Port'and, Feb 17,1865.- dow*

GERMAN

Will positively

Catarrh,

And tlie first

O O N

a

Coughs,

Colds,

ages of

s

U M M '.i1 ION-

M

It is

HEILMITTEL

cure

Bronchitis,

suroproventative for

dipitiekia.
For sale

by

Druggists

Price per Bottle «2.
WEEKS* POTlEE.
Druggisfa, No, 170 ffaffilngton S rcet, Boston, Mass.
General Agents.
febl5d6w
al!

much admired

gy Election in New Hampshire takes place cn
Tuesday, March 14th.
gy Municipal election in this city takes place
this year, on Monday, March 6th.
JjyThe ice on Lake Erie is thirty-one inches
thick by actual measurement

For wood,bather, orookerv,and olh:r satstancis
is the bja: aid io economy that the housokoeper can
ba.o It is in liquid f rm, ami i isolubie in water or
oil.

adhereoily substancescomp'e’cly.
bott'e, with btnsh (family package) 26

It wil;

runce

Twocents

each. Sold everywhere.
HILTON BROS. * Co., Proprietors, Providence,
R. I. On receipt ot 60 cents, a family package will
be sent by mail.
RbTdoin

gyTelegraphic communication between Rich-

tors from Arkansas.
gy Senator Hale has
the U. S.

Look, Look !
LlufF Envelopes Only $1.25,

500

DRESSER’S OLD STAND,

AT

opened his batteries upon
Navy, forgetting, perhaps, that hail-

Exchange St.,

99

Post says the senate Military Committee have
decided to Bmother the Niagara Ship Canal bill

by retaining it; neither reporting for

or

against

PORTLAND

Photographic Gallery
ALONZO S. DAVIS,

morning in
in the

Cambridge.
class of 1845, and

his lifo since that time
has been devoted to science.
SSfThe superintendents of the railroads comprising the New York and Boston line assert
their willingness to run the ambulance cars at
any time when they are notified that sick s>1diers wish transportation.

FOB BOOTS
For saleat Mj. J.

Surveyor

IS'-Few people look in the Bible for money.
An old

lady was

accustomed to place her bank
notes between the leaves of her large family
Bible to ensure their safety, but the Bath Times
goes to the Bible for the materials for a long
money article.
B^The Town Clerk of Waterville, says the
Mail, has reoeived official information that a
certificate of intention to commit matrimony

does not require

privilege to

stamp. It is certainly a great
be able to be born, get married and
a

die without stamping.
l'he Biddeford

Journal, following

some

other older and more pretentious papers, talks of
the monopoly in the manufacture of paper, as

though there can

be

monopoly

in any great
interest that is open to the free competition of
Amerioan enterprise ! It would be just as proper
to talk of a monopoly in wheat
growing or in
shoe making. The idea is simply absurd.
a

HF"Air. Charles A. Raymond, of Co. K, 1st
D. C. Cavalry, of Bowdoinham, who died in the
rebel prison at Salisbury, S. C., Dec. 221, was a
member of the Sophomore class of B ites College, and was a young man of fine ability and
excellent character.
His father was formerly
one of the Trustees of the College
Rev. John
Raymond, now deceased.
1ST It is hoped the Legislature will not ad-

doc21d4’w2m

and Civil

Engineer,

OFFICE, CODMAA BLOCK,
Tjckplb

St&bbt.

Road Tins*
$5 to $10 per day made by selling Dresser's
Prize Pao-ages. Agents Wantod.
From

L. DRESSER,
Portland, Maine, Box 1:2.

HONEY SOAP.

COLGATE’S

THIS oelebrated Toilet Soap, in such universal
demand, is made from the choice3t mitorials,
is miid and emolliaut in its nature, fragrantly
scented, and extremely beneficial in its act upon
the skin.

by

For Site

Drug gist and Fancy
j -n31ulyr.

all

Goods Dealers.

DR. W AD i WORTH’S “DRY UP" is a certain
remedy for Catarrh. There is no mistake about
ti h
Jhe
Dry Up" has cured thoa-ands o cases,
and the sale oi Jba artfelo is constancy increasing.
A word to the wise is mffleient.
H. H. Hay, Druggist, Spe?ial Agent,
Feb9ecd&ew3w
Portland, Me.

DS. TfiBBETTB*

PHYSIOLOGICAL
II AIR
K

KNKRATOR!

Ci

ITS MODUS

Ol’KRABDI:

Immediately beneath the scalp there are very
small bodies called Glands ;or moreoommonly Roots
of the Hair.

It is from these Glands that every hair
ofthe head is formed and secreted. As long as the
sorJp i* tree from disease those bodies also remain
healthy, and the hair keeps its natural appearance
and color But when humors and other diseases affaot the scalp these glands become involved in the
same disease, and the hair
gradually turns gray, dry
and brittle. Sooner or later the hair begins to lull
in
and
if
not
off,
many cases,
arrested, will produce
complete baldness.
To remedy this pathological condition of the

glands, and create a new and healthy action, the
Physiological Hair Regenerator has proved a perfect

success.
is not a

It
Dye,” and will not stain a particle. It
will positively ‘‘RasToan Gkay UAm'Mn all cases
toiti original color. It promotes a growth of new
hair in all cases on Bald Head* when the glands br
roois ofthe hair are not completely disorganized.—
It prevents tho hair from fallingoff, and removes all
dandruff, heat, humors and itching from the scalp.
It keeps the hair soft, moist and perfectly healty.and
gives it a glossy and beautiful appearance.
It is
highly perfumed,and as a dressing it lias no superior. Tho "Rogecerfitor”is warranted to produce the
above results in all cases, if not the money to be
refunded. With it every “Gray Head" in New England oan be restored in less thanthirty days.

Price $1. per Bottle.
TEBBETTS BROTHERS,
Draggistsand Chemists, Proprietors, Miicohester,
GEORGE O

GOO OH’IX

if CO., 3S Hanover

street, Beaton, General »'holesalo Agents
W. W Whiffle, Agent, lor Portland, Maine.
Jan 2eod 4m*

—

journ
taxing

without

considering

the

expediency

of

canary bird* poll parrots and pussy
cats. Such a law would be a very
proper complement of the “dorg” bill—probably intended

price

of sausages—which
imposes
$1 dollar on male pups and $2 on the other
sort.

S5r ihe New \ ork Evening Post ordinarily is
of the most dignified and chaste
papers that

one

to our

table, and we are sorry to see its
leading column disfigured by comparing such

comes

men

as

Alexander H. Rice and Thaddtus Ele-

to “mere

windbags and cheeseparings.”—
The Post, in its seal for free trade in
paper, seernB
to outrun its usual discretion and good
temper.
ayThe Clarion reports the failure for a
large amount of 8. 1). Arnold, Oil Cloth Manuvens

facturer, Skowhegan.

The Messrs. Coburn have
mortgage of $10,000 on the property, and
Boston creditors are on top of that.
Mr. Ara

nold is a whole souled man, and the Clarion
hints that his generosity was a prime cause of
his failure.

iy The Biddeford Journal puts in a bid for
York county for the next gubernatorial candidate. The Rockland Gazette enters Knox subject to another term for Goy. Cony. It the
present Governor is all that a chief magistrate
Bhould be, as we think he is, why not continue
him in office during good behavior ? We should
like to see one Governor of Maine at least half a
dozen years old.
lyGov. Gilmore of New Hampshire, seems
to be exceedingly unfortunate. He is out in the
papers with a letter, bitter iD spirit,

ITCH, ITCH, ITCH f
8cratch!
Scratch !
Scratch I
WHEATONS
Will

Also far

right place.
BrVVe understand that a company is being
formed with a ca vital of
$900,000,000,000, to
bore for “ile” on Mount Washington. When
“ile” is “struck” it is expected it will
spirt up
in a solid jet as big as a comet’s tail, and
with a
capacity of 4,000,000 hogsheads a minute- It is
to be conducted by a canal to this city, and distributed by eighteen inch iron pipes to
every
wharf, bo that Bhips may be loaded without
drayage. Shares 5 cents each, on which one cent
eaoh is to be paid, and the balance reserved to
compensate agents. No subscriptions for less
than four shares. Five hundred per cent, and a
qxart of “ile” guaranteed thefirstyear. Hurry
up the subscriptions. Only a few shares left.

the

Itch

48

iu

Hours.

470 Washington stiejt, Boston.

sale by

W. W. Whipple,
and E. L. Stabwood.

jan26rod3m

t#" 11 you areln want ol any kind o 1 PRINTING
all at the Daily Prose Onion.
tf

IM ports!
MATANZAS. Baique Norton Stover—691 hhds
molasses, 81 tree do, to J B Brown & Sons; 1,100
c gars, F U Brown; 3 bbl molasses, 60) oranges, to
master.

A

Brig Thos Connor—332 hhds molasses, 26 tres do,
Chase Bros & Co; 6 bbls 4°, master.
BONAIRE, sch Mary Fatten—2029 bbls salt, to
Waldron & True.

Hostou Stock JikSta
TUB Beokkbs’ Boabd, Feb. 18.
lGino American Gold.2041
8.8)0 .do. 20i
6.000 .do.2031
16 000 .do.b 30 29.1
16 0M>.do.2041
6.000 .do.9 20 208}
6.000 .do.8 10 203
6.000 .do.>80 2081
1.000
do.201
1 200 United States Coupons.203}
00 United Sta cs Currency 7 S-lOlbs.99}
30 0 X) United S lates Ton-Fortie’'..1 H2i
SAL*

AT

6 000

.do.102}
100.do.100
40,000 U S Coupon3ixes(l881).nil
700 .do.ni
609 United States 7 3-10tbs (Oct).1161
10,5'0 United Slates 6-20’s. 1111
1,600
1.000
3.000
1.000
1.000

5
G
11
10)
29
31
16
1

4.000
1.000

.do

(small).*111*

.do (new). Ill
Massachusetts Slato Sixes (1876).
129
Ogdensbnrg 2d Mortgage
20
Vermont Central It K 1st
73
Boston and Maine Railroad... 122
Eastern
Old Colony and Fall River
Vermont and Massassachusetts R
[By J L llenshaw.)
Western Railroad..
Portland. Saoo & Portem’th
Vermont and Canada
30!'
Saco Water Power Company
1601
Easiern Railroad Sixes(1874l_100
Vermont State Sixes.ygj

Bonds.’
Mort.!

Railroad.\.191
Railroad.llo>
R_J. 49'
HR..””" [ 1081
Railroad.'

ner.W‘Llh.kSa'&r N^Y“uri^“* C'‘C°'

CHESTNUT STREET CRURCH

lD.^f?ury.
Tibbetts, of

Ira 1
ry O

Cashing.

Feb 1?’ by Bey Henry M King,

Cape Elizateth, Me, and

of U

Miss Ma-

la Hal Jo well, Feb 10, TIioj C Jones and Miss Harriet A Boynton.
In Hallowell Feb 12. George W
Handy and Miss
Jennie \V o d. both of Readtield
In
Mqss, Feb 7. VVm A Springer, of B,
and Miss Eliza A Wiuter, of Farmingdale.
In Augusta F* b 7,
Joseph. H Hobson and Miss
Emma f Sawy r.
In China, William Nowell and Miss Esther Walker

Brooktieid

of Winslow.
In Fayette. David D Gordon, of Chesterville, and
Suzora Woodworth.
In Skowhegan. Feb 2. Wro 8 Hopkina and Mips
Maria H Cass, both of Cornviile.

miniature almanac.

Monday,.February

20.

rises.6.49 | Length of days.10.60
San sets.6.89 | High water (p m).,,, 6.06
8un

TABLEAUX,

—AT—

CITY HALL,
Tuesday livening,Feb. 21.
Tableaux of a superior c aractcr. will
be pr idu.se l at thii Eu:*irtainmeut, gome of
which arc euiir ly now, aud no pais luve been
spared to ina»e them attractive and highly pleasing
to tin public
Anion;' th-. mare ths lollowing:

SEVERAL

“Hiawatha's Woclug,” “Sculptor's Studio,'’ “Our
Jewels," Evening Star, “Godocts ol Liberty,” “Spirt of the limes,” Oriental
Scene,” and “The Nations"

MUSIC BY SHAM’S QUARTETTE.
A J*o»t Office and other Amusements will be in
the Progaamme, also tabl.a arranged with Fancy

MAB1NB
-OUT

Or

jSTTSWb

Articlk*

or sale.
Oys brs, Ice Cream*, ('lam ('totctler, and oth r
Kkkremihunt* will be for tale on the Kurcpeazi
frcin 6 o’clock, to the close of the Levee.—
plan,
iabenux will c inmeuce at 7 1-2 o'clock.
VICK3TB *6 CHSTS, Children 20 cents. To
be had of H L. Davis, Bailey A Noyes of the Committee of Ar.-angcmentJ, and at the Door.
febaotd.

PORTLAND.

FAIR & LEVEE!

ARRIVED
Steamer Montreal, Lisoomb, Boston.
Barque Norton Stover, Stover, Matanzas 2d inst—
has experienced very heavy weather on tho passage
and was blown off to the Bay of Fundy.
Brig Thos Conn r, McDonald, Matanzas 29th nit.
Biig Polly Jones, (Br) Israel, Boston.
Sch Mary Patten, Phillips, Bonaire via Holmes’
Hole.
Sch Wm Gregory. (Br) Regan, Now York.
Sch Eliza Ellen, Noyes, Boston.
Sch Billow, Norton, Kittery.
Sch Eliza Jane, Priest, Boothbay.
Sch Kendrick Fish, Fenderson, St George.
CLEARED.
Steamship St David, (Br) Aird. Liverpool
H Sc Allan.

Sch tarmony, (Br) Nickerson, Halifax—George U

Spiritual Association,
The Ladies of (his Society will hold

Dyer; barque

Sunday...February 10,
ARRIVED.
Barque Eagle, (new, 851 tons) Webb, of and from
Kennebunk. to load lor Fort Royal SC.
Sch Cocheco. heudletrn, Liucolnville.
Sch Romp. Kelley, Pembroke.
Sell AtLantic. Webber, Bristol
SAILED—1.30 A M, steamship St David.
BY TEL. TO

MIBOHAKT’B

a

Fair and. Levee,
—IN—

HILL,

MECHANIC*’
—ON—

Wednesday & Thursday Evenings,
February

Starr.

SAILED—wind WNW—Ship Kate
N M Haven, and others.

2‘2d anti 2Sd

At which u ual aud saperior attractions will be offered. clo-iug on Th ira iay Evening 230, with a
DANCE and an old faslii ucd

Baked Bean Supper.
MUSIC BY KAYMONO.
TICKETS each Evening, 25 cts. Tickets for Sup-

per 25 cts.

G^u-iercopy.

Ieb20:d

aTgrand-

EXCHANGE.

BOSTON, Feb 19—Ajr. ship Kate Dyer, Dyer, from

DISASTERS.
A letter receivod at Belfast from L W Albee, of
Mon began, stales that a vessel was recently wrecked
at Monhegan, the name of which could not be ajcerta'ne-i. The essel is supposed to have been about
150 tons, and all hands lost. The anchors and chains
have been saved. There have been two other wrecks
at the same place this winter.
Sch Emeiine G Sawyer, has been got off the rocks
at Wood Is and. and will be repaired at Portsmouth.
The damage will amount to about 8*600.
Sch D K Aroy, of Beiiast, romuins ashore noar
Fort Adams, below Nowport. lull of water. About
500 bushels potatoes have been got out in a damaged
state, and after the remainder is discharged the vessel will probably be got off. Sch Sarah, of Rockland,
left Newport on Friday morning to a sistin gettiug
out the cargo.
Brig Altavela, Reed, at Now York from Cardenas,
was 21 days North of Hatteros, with heavy weather;
lost and sp'it sails, &c.

COMPLIMENTARY BALL,’
To

H.

D.

Fhaudicr,

Will bo given at

Le noastor

Itsic

Hall,

Evening, Feb. 21th, 1865,

Qn Friday

Bj Chaidle.-’s

fall Qiadrillt Bud,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 4th, barque Sachem, Sparrow. Boston
brig C Mathews, Low, baugor; sch
Sunbeam, Beiiast; 10th, barque G W Rosevelt, Herrimao, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 16th, ship New England,
Randall. K*y Went
ELIZABETUFORT—In port 15th inst, brig Isabel
Beurmau. Small, for Fortress Monroe; sch Trenton,
Martin, tor Providence.
NEW YORK—Ar 16th, brig Altevela, Reed, Cardenas via Delaware Breakwater; Chas Albert, Hardy, Cieni'uegos; Aurato, Clark, Key West.
Arl7th barques Cbailos Edwin, Hooper. Sagua;
John Carvor, Carver, Cicnfuegos; brig Nigretta,
Stowers, Trinidad.
Ar 17tb, brigs Fredonia, Watts, Matanzas; Susan
Duncan, Taylor, Light House Inlet NC.
Cld 17ih, ships Syren, Moore, San Francisco: Patrick Henry; Page, Melbourne; Jas Foster Jr, Abeel,
Liverpool; anama, Hanson. Matanzas; American
Congress, Woodward, Fortress Monroe.
Ar 18th, ships Grahalh’s Folly, Norton, New Orleans; barques Win hrop. Moulton. Manzauilla;
Casco,Gardiner,Trinidad ; BUMS, Fortress MonReturned 18th, brig Hydra, for Havana, leaky and
with dwoks swept. &c.
NEW LONDON—Ar 18th, sch Maggie McLean,
Roberts, St John NB for New York.

Tick tsSl. admitting Genthraan an<l Lndies, *o be
had nfc Paine's Mu tc Store, Crcsmart A Go's. It. L.
Koliin-on’s under Lancaster Hall, of A. B Winslow
at Faneru Express Co’s Office and of the managers.

Managert.
E Wheeler,
J U Ua-berick,
I) Diicv,

A D Smith,
J A Hodgkins,
W H C.l'ey

•

Feb 2C—td

Portland,

Capitol, Roberts, Now York; Hockanom, Staples,

Buckspovt.
ArlSth, schs Kdw DeHart, Low, Patoxet River;
Malcolm. Jones, Hull
Cld 18th, barque Almoner, Lampher, Portland; sch
Kale Walker. Gulliter, Cabarieu; Charlotto Fish,
Si rout, Fortress Monroe.
81d 17th, brigs J Bickmore, Sarah Peters, Hattie E
Wheeler, and others,
GLOUCESTER—Arl5th, schs William Gregory,
Rogerj, New York; Emma V, Se wer, Portland.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid 1m Palermo 8th ult, barque Mary Edson.Uowo,
Boston
Ar at Kingston J 14th ult, brig Reliance, Mitchell.
New York.
At Port au Prince 2lst ult, barque Oak, Russell for
Miragoane, to load for do; brig B W Nash, Gould,
for do do.
Ar at St

Jago 2d inst, barque Evelyn, Bowden, fm
Boston; brigs J McIntyre, Marshall, do; Warcdale.
Russell, New' York.
Ar at Cienfuegos 2d inst, brigs Amazon,
Thompson, fr.nn St Thomas; P MTinker, Collins, Havana;
Merriwa. Ingersoll, Portland; 3d, ship Sarah March.
Duncan, Ardrossan; brig Sea Foa-. Coombs, lrom
S Jago: 5th, barque Merrimao, Hoyt, St Thomas;
Linda Stewart. Osborne, Cuba; brigs Anna DTordan, Parker, New York: Marine, Cook, Boston.
S14 4th, barque Augusta C Small, Boston ; brigH
Mecos a. Collins, New York; 6th, A G Catiell, Wat
son,

Philadelphia.

Baltimore
in port 11th inst, ship Marcia C Day, Chase, ftr
New York; barques Villafra- ca, Ellingwood: Arietta, Celcord; Sarah Hobart, Croston, and Trovatore,
Pendleton, for a port North of llatteras; Mary Auu,
Dunham, (or New Orleans; Min ie Gordon, Nelson,
for Boston: brigs Louisa, Haynes; W A Dre ser,
Hatch, and Trairie Rose, Littlefield, for New York;
Webster Kelley, Brown, for Philadelphia; Hattie,

Gilkey, for Portland; Hope, Simpson,for Baltimore;

A F Larrsbce. Carlisle, fordo; Freestone, Chisholm,
(or a port North of llatteras; Alfaratta, Meiriman,
U"c; and the rr cent arrivals
Charters—Brigs Prairie Ko«e, and RS Hassel. to
load at outports for New York, sugar at #8] fa) 9
per Lhd
Ar at Matanzas3d inst,
Waccamaw, Nickels
Portland; 4th. ache Wings of the Morning,
do; Richmond. Herbert, Bath; 6th. ship John S
Li arris. Curtis, Portland.
Sid 7th. sch Horace E Bell, Bernard, Bristol RI
9th, brig J U Dillingham, Mudgett,
Ar at Cardenas 3d inst. barque John Aviles. Upton
Boston: 4*h, brig Milo, (Br) Ke ler, Portland* Dra"-

brig

Morton’

Philadelphia

on.(Br) YVesh, do; 7th, Prentiss Hobbs. Morgan,

—

COTTON GOODS!
We Deal With Facts.
L Xi

—AT—

Aliddle Street,

81

hear tho prices for

And

BROWN AND BLEACHED

COTTON

CLOTHS !

PRINTS,
And all

other

tt © © II S \
Wo cannot enumerate prices of oerta'n kind* of
as our assortment is lar^e, and now go ds
daily received.

Goods

No Change of Prices until March 1st.

FETJCHTWANGEB &
81 Middle

Blcck,

hear l'ost Office

Removal!

Kt uiovall

Mrs.J. W.
to
WOULD

ZIJNBER,

Fox

SI.,

Feb 20—dlw

Emery.

inform tbo public that she has removed

corner

of

CONGRESS At CHESTNUT

STREETS,

Decalcomania,
Or the Art of rr&mferrinK Pictures *n Oil Colors upupou Ch'na Glass. Marbljor Wocd.
Plain Vaie* Ornamented, Defined onee Renovated.
Pictures and Materials for Sate. Ins ruot on Free,
MSS J. W, EMKUlf,
Corner oi Cjnzriai aud Cites nut Streets.

Feb 20-dtf

[Per steamer Europa, at Boston*.]
2d inst, Ja It Keeler, Delano, fm
Is and via Rio Janeiro; 3d, Pathfinder,
Cierar, Boston.
Eot for Id* 3d, Mary E Riggs. Lowell, New Y'ork;
C II SCnlSiun* t, Point de Gallo
Ar at Loudon 1st, Polar Star, Gra am. Calcutta.
Ent out 3d Southern Cross. White. San Francisco.
Ar at Gruvesend 31, Canada. Wyman, Calcutta.
Ar at Portsmouth 31et, Plymouth Rock, Grant, fra
London for New York.
Ar at Falmouth 3d inst, Meri imac, Greenwood, fm
Dunkirk.
Ar at Sunderland 80th, Puma Donna, Stoddard,
London.
Ar ar Cardiff 1st inst, Piscataqua, Simpson, from
Amsterdam.
Sid fm Newport 2d. Tanaro. Kelley, Cagliari.
At at Shields 1st, Euterpe. Arey. Hamburg.
gld fm Glasgow 8d. Col Ledyard, Wells. Madras.
Ar at Queenstown 3d, Success, Chase, Callao; 6th,
John lucker, Uallett, Callao.
Ar at

International

Eastpuit,

Steamship Go.

Calais & St John,

SPRING

ARRANGEMENT.

Cn and alter .heyday
March 21 the steamer New
Brunswick. Capt. K B. Wi-j‘chcs tr, will unt 1 further nc__'lice leave Railroad Wharf,
foot of Stare Street erary Tburday, at 5 o'clock.
P M.. for E **>tport and St John.
Returning, will leave St John everv Monday, at 8
A M for Eastp 'ft, Portia d and Boston
Freight received on days ofsaiiing until 4 o’clock
P M.
C. C. KATUN, Agent.
Po tland, Fob 20, 18C5.—dtf

Montreal Ocean Steamship Go,
carrying Hu Canadian and United State* Had*

I'ASSENGERS ROOKED

Londonderry and Lrverpco’.
Return Tickets granted at Reduced Rate*.
The steamship No. American, Capt.
will sail from this port »or

<r^l^ip(LA.ird,

Liverpool on SATURDAY,
February, immediately after

the 25th
the ar-

rival of the u&in of the pevioua day from Montreal

Passage

to

Londoudtrry

and

Liverpool

Cabin (according to accommodatiOLa) *66 to 880.
83o
Steerage,
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For freight or passage apply to
HUGH A ANDREW ALLAN,
6 G.T. K. R Passenger Dept i.
To be auoceeded by the Steamship Nova
the 4th March.
Portland, Nov. 21,1864.

8cotiau,

on

C API SIC POND

dt!

Rotterdam, Jan 21.

The French ship La Rose,

HOUSE,

THRXB M1LBS FROM PORTLAND.

Tfcoipnblio »ro

reap olfnlly iniormod that
it i, the intention of the
Proprietor that
thi* Uoase 6ball te kept a Ur*'c ans real

House
_the choice,t Suppci* served.
b.20—tt
uGu. VV. AIUROH.

Liverpool

Ar at Ma^ta 2oth ult, Voyager, Wylie, New York.
Ar at Messina 23d ult, Yvaverly, Small, Palermo
8 d25tli, W F, Alexander, Tucker, Boston.
Ar at Cadiz28th ult. Zephyr, 8*uall. Boston.
Ar at Flushing 2d inst, Wanderer, Neckmens Ifrora
Boston.

Prince Lnov mrs
Patten gill Mary T mrs
1VU mbs raillU r Forest

sr, RV.VVAUU*
te m.v
*
8*iaN
Ieb3bd2a8.H. L1BUY. Henry 8t,
Portland Me.

Flour aud Oats.
So-li!-

1000aud
6J0
Doable

Bbis
Extra Floor
700 Bbis Western Extra
S60 Bbl* Canada Extra and Snoer Flour
by the Car load, or otherwise, for sale by
GEO. F FOSTER.

i'lonr

Portland, Feb

isalev11 B‘UOk’ ^““mSoju'

For Sale

or

■

Sawyer

tiaokeit Ctabarine

Smith Fai>ey

mrs

mrs

*s
we 8 rare
Haskell Lottio
U unblet Elisabeth M unborn mere Snsan mrs
Sinai Sarah B mrs
Hall Fanni » C m s
ila ailton llir.m mis
Tapey A E tars
A Willard stTol-nan A M
Howes
ToDot Angelico
Hatch Sarab A mrs
Th ropsou An.i
ueraeuway Sarah
Irssk A C mr»—2
Hack tt Sami W mrs
lode Bridge:
Harmon Warren mrs
Jordan Augusta A Win-Tod 1 Jas mrs centre si
ThouneME
ter st
To whey Patrick mrs
Jordan Augusta
Jo res Anu mrs
Taylor Sarah W
Jo ihoi Artsusa D mrs Uaderwxod N lly M
J rlan Roto A
Whiney C a:a L
Williams D A mrs
Killorao E fen
Whittier He1.y 8
Knowls JaiS m s
W.rreu G B m<o
Lewis Be try J F mrs
> awrnuoe Clara
Woria%i od Hannah mis
mrs

Wuf roiunL ic .da
Libby Chas M mrs
WhPconi') Louisa A
Lord F E
Lawrence U 8 mis or WS Wai ax Margaret
Weeks Mary A mrs
Lawreuoe
Wcoi Maggie L
a*h LoroLz mrs
Larkin Miry Donforth st Winchester M*ry S mra
Wall Sarah mrs
Little Sarah E mrs
Me Loll an Angie W

1 o il J vV i.t
JUe Newell F
Lewie 8 W A Co
LitiJc V S^v
Landyride VVm

ElwardMoantfort chas H

Whiting

Mm say Chas
i dw

Brown Geo W
Black GtoE
Boody H U for mis;

Mally

far Bridget
Meall.
Cas-McGil i*uddy Eugene for
Ihos Sh rr.hau
sieEO’Neil
Moore Francis u lor Mary
Bra?kctt Isaac
F Deondt
Boyley Jsmei
Br. wu Lewis 8 for mis.i EMilt Fredk R
8 Kelloy
Mo Amy F

Cipt

Mills hra-lk D

Murphy .1 U
M Gregor John

Bnrko VVm 2
Chase Alfred 2
Curtis Chas F
Cummings E U MD
Cra u Eben
Colby Frank Howard
Clarke GeoD
Cobb H H
Cro s Jas
^handler Joseph R
Chase Jaa

Mon.v Jas
Mugrath John T
M B
Mitahan Mark
Mason O U
March Onn

MoCln key 0«on

M

>rphy

Patriot

ATdvivett Patrick f«
Ward
Cram Jas
MoNelioop Pa-rick
Conlon Jss forlleury Con*Mountain Robert
Ion
March Stephen

r

Ann

«

JKMOU WlUlt

Al.rshall Wm II
MchoN J -hu 1>

Cubbing Luther

Newe Linda 1 it
Cloigb ft Co Nahum
Campbell Wm 70 Force stNo'a-i Peter
Cushing Wm U
Nye lie are! IC

Joseph

Carter W G
Owen
CawH r W II
OSuliivan fhoa for Eugene
Crockett Wm F lor David OSuliivan
N Hall
Pierce A T
Colman Wm Lieut
Fa! no A Willis
‘.
has
E
Paine
C
Dyer
Cape
Dyer Chas li for LydiaPlumuif'r Ciias
Poland Geo *v
Dyer
Drinkwattr C- run S
Parke Gee
P r *ott John 0
Dunning Chas 8 Capt
Duran <Tt as M
Psiker Jag
Palmer Jag W & Co
Dacy Danl
Dudu
aol
Pike John

DaviiEC
Dou^a.g Elg.r
Dow Fxa. k
Dodge Horace

Putncni Otis
Pierce

Duck r. y Jos li Ca t
Dover, aux Jack® on II
Duncing J F
Duran Jog.ab
Danie a Lyman
Duck worih P
Doy t Patrick
Davie li
Dseostor S T
Dail samt F
Do ton Sami
Da is Wm 8
Enwards Chas 11
Emery Geo 8
Eaton J H
lab} au Abbott L
Featt Artemas
Freeman Albert C
Floyd < lias A
Frost Cli s 11
Fuller g» o
Fess uden Henry 8
Forcaiih J J W
Farrar John
Farr.i gcon Monroo

L II

Kerr.gr n

Rav m ud C L Dr
Russell John H 2
ltd to ) or dan
Kolfe J
ltober

*

Lemuel

e

Vo.lio &lar iu
J court ft Co
Root rIs Simon
Harkl ff Wm A
Reave* w V
8 an cere on A Rev
Stoddard AUr d M jor
mis* Lucy l* Dean
Simontcn Albert U
Bturdevam Albert
Stance©.! Chaa for

Raymond

or«ou
uana a uim

Freeman
Goodiog Geo A
Uaumy H nry

mrs

Pennell She iff
ream ns It U Capt
Poland 8tepheu E
Mummer S A
Poole Wm
Prteton W It
Pnrint n Wm 11
Fiji on W H
Pooh* Wm L Capt Engine
Co No 6
Perry Z N
Quinn Dail for Daniel

Foly Micbl
Folan Phillip
Purdy raviok Fore st
Goodwin B nj
Good ill Chas it for Lucy
Gline

ter

m

PmfljiH
Page tt bt Dr

Ciipt

RjbertRiHg
Darias

8te?erg

n n n

F

Small I ben C
bwanton lienrv A
Straw Henrv W
Spraul HP Lieut fa4e Gh
Mr Kegt
Sprneer John for mra inni'* O ilawisy
Si avey Joseph

Grseulaw Jerry
Gteei.lawJA

Uiddm*" Jac >b
Goes J ii C "2
Uiddi gs J ii Capt
Grant I* 1
Hh.p^a-.l \l
Gorian Stephen for Han Sinhh J S fcr mrs Mary £
nah S Gordan
Smith
Gardiner VI m ii
Smith Ljr
Hanson Cbaa
8ora**Mioval
Hobson 0 II
Sra th 8 Cur is
Hatch Calebs
Stockpole & Kendall
Hnnt Danl E
Stickney k Page
Hill Dr for mi s Marybtickaty f G

Fcr*y

th

8*\vyo'

W K

Hlil Fred A Capt
Stinson Win B
Hail Geo for mftm S rthSitnpscn w ni If
8 Hall
Smith Wmjr for mreCIarft
Uuatrj-sHC
EKiilmmi
Simpion Win H
Hodgdon Hiram
tier jiou J K for ThomasSmith W P
bh 1 fs Wm

Whonley
Hu-st J F

I

hompson A’cx

Hanson John K
T'onant Abs&lum Cir t
Holden John E
Thotnp onC W 2
J
F
Tnwsell
Chas 11 2
Henry
Husher Jas
Tracy D V Capt
liezeituii Alexes
Townsend £ V
Hume Mansoj jr.
Tombs Geo
Ham Steuben tor miss Sa-Thu-low John
r h J Ham
Truv er Belt*man
Hacker h s
Tuaco Sami
Huston Thog A
Talbot I bos U Col 2
iiuntr.vg Thos
Tvler * Uwr^uce
H atch Wm
Themp on Timr thy B
Hough Wm O
Thor-dHe Wm
Hi»l W F
To y W 11 A gt Chue k
Jordan A W for mins Au- Nrwcnml*
gistaP Kills
VarsnrEzeki 1
Jordan Alv n F
Varney L H 6
Jordan David B
Vose Z Toua
Jordan Elisha
Winoh Beuj M
Jones Ed ward II
Wallace B P Capt
Jordan John for Emi» Wood man Che
Jerian
We ,e\er David
for miss Wood E lor mis Lizzie A
Addio Jordiu
Wi’ev

Jordan Merrill
Johnson Stm’ T
Jordan SWfr
liaThomt

Woo .wvd Fn
Wa'ker O
mrs

sou

-o

m

W

J.-Wheeler H^ur/T
Wo id ide Henry
Warren XUubcnS h M nn

Jordan W F
Abner E
Vol9
jviogpbuay
KvesG'i tavue
Weymouth S VV
Kino Joh*i fir Miohacl Williams 8
Kine
Walker baufo-d M for
Kild y John for Wm Mai- m s Ma y F. Walker
ley
Wright 8 8 for mi- • Sarah
Kemp J
Libby
Wiggin 8 Ltl2th Me Vo’#
Knight 8 D
Ke lv Thu*
William* Tin's U
W lah Thos F
Knight Willard Wo

|-y

Webb W K

Win

Watson Wm for Altert

Lililotlel E T
Leighton Halo

Thorn

SHIP LErTKBS.
Cresey Wm J brig Chas Wesley
Dina
*ch Gen Marion
Simp-ou
Wi son Edmund hrig Geo W Cha «
Bartlett H G Capt ssh J O Dorehuo
Chipman John H brig K: tahJiu
do
£1 is £ W
do

Gallaghsr

Jaa

do

do

Parker A’d#n CtDt soh Mary E Fa terson
Flowers John soh Mazurka
Drer Austin barque Koxamond 2
Gould E H sch Whitney Long
do
do
Hayes Wm
Wo’eh Jai soh War.-en Blake
A. T. DOLE. Postmaster

To Let.

°«“P cd bT Dootor Le Prohon, No
T Hon??”?®
*t- ThB pt*®»«*
.verient,
7

uu

*;

I ige P B mrs
I h nncy Heb ciauirs
CarkMsry
Feikins *■ amt m.s
Grogan Maggie
Pa ne t usie jF
haffiu 0/e»* F mrs
Kotio*oi Ada mrs
Cole Richard mrs
Cha e >arahA
Rooney Anna —9 milk st
Kio atdson Aoiai da airs
Downes **uby I mrs
Rob Hus Jos I* m s
DtvisCha^mrs
Dud. y i. aul E mrs
fcan.oy Jennie K mrs
Uorvay or Dooway Eliza-^emo Lucy J mrs
betii mrs
Kiund* Martha M
K*-td Morgan t mrs
Dyer Nelly A
Kiursdcli tft becca
Dale / Georg a Ann
D, w Ida
Rand Rachel D mrs
Rani Watson E mrs
Delano Jos mrs
SsJlovan Cardin mrs
Dudley Ju i«
st
m
s
Duane
Fluff
Htevous Elzabclh it
14
Lizzie mra
Dor's Martha W tries
Devioe Rose tor mrs Dud-8*nborn Ellen K
iy other wiu Susan Germ .8 uuley Lzz.u
llatire 1. btown st
ley
*mal! Henre’la'F
DowSephiaA
Smith Henry L or F mrs
K«r*r»oa l> H mrs
S aule Mary
Hd ri h Phebe ¥
Smi h Hnry mrs
Foster Emily A
Foe ter Mo. tir chestnut st -Stoak3 Margaret mrs
bchoomaker Mary A mrs
Haston Abby mrs
Harmon Abby M mrs Sa-Sroi1h Mary M mrs
Stor.r Miry l’» mrs
Inn st
Stanwo'-d M E 2
Hard!non Butsy

K

.nformu im where
receive the sbove reward
or civ*'

Oats

Mi-g.yWmr.rtj

raiker

Fo-terMarika VVunli'g

An-

ton.
Ar at

Sagua 80th ult, sch Ida F Wheeler. Dyer, fm
Philadelphia; 1st. brigs Jas D »vis. Staples. Frankfort, (and sailed 6th for Cardenas); Volant, Co'trell,
Boston; 6th, L M Merritt, Pierce, Portland.

Puiingtou Lluora
PuLlips H L

I.UCpIUail .J IIQ!)
Carte' Joctph II

Havana.

Sid 3d, brigs S V Merrick, Norden, Philadelphia;
sch Atlantic, llorriman. for a port North o Hat
teras; 4th, barquo Jennie Ellingwood, Ellingwood,
New York; 7th, brig Y'oung
Repub’ic, Davis, Bos-

Couser C 8 mis
rha.*e Carol ne a *&rj
C remote** Helen F
Child Harriet mrs
Colley Jose M cong st
Clark L A
Oroo’rett L A mra
Cartliil i L M
Comi«> Mary mrs

Barker Wm A

O A

inn

d Hollow
Paisley tur-auua
Chase Aimene samner st O’llay r Mary mrs
O# good Mary E
Campbell Ann e
Polxnd Eliza A mrs
Carlin Annie mrs
Parih rst E Maria
Cars Chas mrs

Browo W W

Providence for do

for Baltimore.
Ar 17th, ship Young Mechanic, McLoon. St Thomas, lor orders, (sailed irom New York Nov 2d for
San Francisco, and put into St Thomas in distress.)
Also ar 17th, sobs Harriet Newell, Goulu, Boston
for Fortress Mouroe; Frcdk Hall, Ingraham, from
Now York for Providence.
Sid 16th, sobs Gertrude, Caldwell, fm Eastport fcr
New York; Rosina, Hunt, fm Portlandfor do
FALL RIVER—Sid 10th, sch Bengal, tinkham,
for New York.
HOLHES'S HOLE—Ar 14th, sch Henrietta,Smith
New York lor Portland.
Ar I5th, brig J D Lincoln, (of Brunswick) Minot t,
Trinidad for Portland.
S d brigs Sarah Bernice, Allandale, A M Roberts,
Moonlight, and iiatibdin; soil Heurio ta.
In port 17th, brig Catharine Rogers: schs Louis
Walsh, Willow, and Cherub, (all fro2en in, but the
ice is fast breaking up.
NEW BEDFORD—Sailed 7th, sch Rachel Beals,
Ward, for Elizabeth port.
BOSTON—Arl7th, ach Ida L Howard, (of Fortland) McDuffie, from Philadelphia via Point Alderton ! ar, where she was ashore.
Cld 17th, schs Brothers, Hawes, Fortress Monroe;

OF

A1ar h Ann

mrs

Adams « fc J
AalamSami
Adams T -os
Bar lott Danl F
Kasteen E
Brown Edw for

Feb. SO, l»6d.

—

Mary

Alien Martha J mrs
Morse Anna M
M U8gh:T Budget
AuldRo.e J
Allen Sarah A mrs £una-Mil’Jg!tn Bri get 2
ner st
McJuuo Catherine mrs
•*
Kite Uiionst or
Bill AS mrs
Elizabeth Holds
Beveridge Amelia mrs
M
Brown Cornelia
McAlvay Elleu m;s union
at
Brackett Ljttio ii
Marr Helen M
Buzzel Ellen
Mason ii»nri< Ita 2
brooks Emily mrs
Berry El zfJ mrs ou hm StMcCabe Ida F
Mdlcr Lon ta
Brown Fa-1 me M
Mc-ervc Leu sa K mrs 2
War our Henrieft
Moileny Mary mrs
Burnell fc£‘;nnau
Mi Kenny Mary E
mrs
owie iiattie E
Brown Jas mrs for Mar-Mat6on Mir a Fore tt
L m:a
ra-et Lynch
McC-rty Mary
4.
Brown .it?nni“L mrs
March
Bradford J.» C mrs
McK* nzU? Susan mr.r
Bauorou LE miss
New bur k Ellen
Brown Mulmdam s
Niutnu Jas mrs India st
Barbtur Mary Ann mrs O’b'ioa El eu mrs
Beal3 Mary mrs
O.Kiga Johannah 3
Barrett Margaret
0*k<* Lillie F
Bootbby Phebe W
( brlcn Mary m s otbeifuziell Susan M mis
woe Mar/ Ganelin San*

GENTLEMEN'S LIST.
Lord Isoiali
Allinghaiu & Son 1
Any Sami
Lov»rngJ F KcV

ANOTHER DOWNFALL!

NEWPORT—In port 16th, brig Northern Belle,
Haneoo, Newburyport for New York; schs Sarah E
Nightingale. Nickerson, Eastport for do; Eliza Otis,
Ryder, fm Belfast for do; Jenny Lind, Graves, from

Also iu port 16th, barque Mary B Rich, Clapp, fin
Cow Bay CB for New York; brig Condor, Ames, fm
Sierra Leone lor do; schs Pioneer, Tapley. Portland
tor New York; Thoe C Bartlett, Card, Irom Bath for
Fortress Monroe; Sarah, Holden, fm Fall River for
Now York; Hanoi Westbrook, Littlcohu, Portland

oi

0^*“To obtain any of these letters, the applicant
call for 'adi erliaed letters,’ give the date oi
this list, and pay one cent for
advertising.
tfl^’XXnot c*lle<) tor within out month, they will
be sent to the Dead Letter Office
LADIES’ LIST.
Asalia Amerett E mrs
Moody Ann e B mrs St.
Ai'ttr'i Eunnie mrs
John’s st
must

L'-Uijhu^neCatL'arincmisWhltnij L'jwis

Cuahdlkr, Prompter,

D. H

FISHERMEN.
Ar at Gloucester 16th, tchs Christie Campbell, fm
Geo ges Banks, 40,000 ibs fish, 1000 bs halibut; Flying Mist, and Laughing Water, from do, about 40,CuO
lbs each; report o her ve--s Is on the way home, and
very rough weather on the Banks.

Letters ttcmaiohig Unclaiimd
the Post Office at Portland,State of Maine. 2tuh*
LN day
February, 18C5

Mary

Portland.

Steamer Regulator, (of Boston) 318 tons, built at
Portland in 1864. for the trade between Boston and
Gloucester, has been purchased by parties in this olty
who will put her on tho Bangor route as soon as
the Penobscot ii free from ice.

LIST OF LETTERS.

------~--

Adams

n Kw AD VEK.TISEMEiNTS.

David, tor Liverpool—727 boxes
steamship
bacon, v#48 bbls flour, 695 bbls potashes, 91 cases
tubes. 896 rolls leather, '92 pkgs butter, 168 boxoi
tobacco 11 cases sewing machines, 1 bbl tallow, 4
wheels, 4 tres beof, 2 cases fhrs, 4 express pkgs, and
$2100 in specie.
St

Baker's

R1BB1ED.

,hip Holihead, Swan-

loi.

EXPORTS.
Per

Cld at Havana 6th*inst, brig Henry Means, Kerr,

reflecting

their motives.
He is
sore because many of the best Union men in the
state have had their confidence in him shaken
He is evidently not exactly the right man in the

Cure

OINTMENT

Also cures Salt Rhecm, Ulceus, Chilblaifs,
and all Eruptions of the Skin. 1‘rioe 50 cents. For
sale by all Dru'gisti.
Bysendi g 60 cents to any Apothecary in Portland, it will bo lor warded Oy mail, free of postage,
to any part of the Unlit d S ate.
Weeks t Pott on, sole A g infs,

upon the Union candidate for Governor, and
the Union candidates for Representatives to

Congress, and impugning

““la for New York.
J-n 8, lit
3022, Ion 2315
‘r““ Ootte for Boeioa.

LEVEE AND

tho St David, for Liverpool—Chas Bates, Mary
Fuller, A Woo‘on. Mrs Wooton, Win Gregory auu
wite, Abel Wooter. Aanij Wooter, Enoch Wooter,
David WOJter. and others in the steerage.

Preserver,

SHOES.

W. Mambfixld’s Storo, 174

uiobls d&wif

can

ton at the same time. The railroad system of
the State is utterly destroyed.

AND

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

K

appears irom an tne mcnmonu papers
gather, that Sherman is moving one column
of his army through the heart of South Carolina and demonstrating on Augusta and Charles-

S

Middle st, Portland, Me.

jyA movement is now on foot in the Pennsylvania Senate to amend the Conststution so
as to disfranchise all citizens who have taken
any part in the war in favor of Southern inde-

pedence.

dcc29tf

manner

Water-Proof and Leather

i'eb9d2m*

died Friday
Mr. Bond graduated

best

W A K K E N

Address,

servatory of Harvard College,

Portland, Me.

Copying done in the

gy The Boston Post says the management of
the Maine Central Railroad may well serve as a
model to other railway corporations. Mr. C.

Morse, the superintendent, comprehends entirely the business entrusted to him.
fiF"Mr. George P. Bond, director of the Ob-

Proprietor,

80 Middle St-,

it.

M.

above the Post Office.

fob844w*

stones oan have little effect upon iron-clads.
gy General Sherman was born in 1820,
and Senator John Sherman is three years his

m!?0,!

Sl'OKfcN
8’iml 20 3. ton 58 £, ship Katler, Almy, from

In

—

mond and Charleston has been cut off.

gyThe senate Judiciary Committee hate decided to report in favor of admitting the sena-

In Alb my. Feb 8, Mary A Scribner, aged 3o years.
In North Berwick, Feb 10, William F Weymouth,
ared 28 years 6 mouths.
In Wells. Feb 8. Mrs Mary E, wife of FaiYUeld
Gray, aged'23 years 7 months.
In Hallo well, Feb 7, Mrs Sarah E, wife ol Jatez
S Currier, aged 44 years.
In Smitbfield, Freddie S, son of the late Sandfo:d
Crowell, aged 6 years 3 months; Mary, i. font daughter of Howard and A
Augusta Crow ell.
In
of consumption, Mrs Emeline B L,
wife of Geo O
Whitney, aged 62 years.
‘“Golden, Jan 29, of-carlet lever, Wilbur; Fob
12 Hurbert, twin ^ons of Alden B and We&ltba T
Farrington, aged 4 years 4 months

Saturday.February 18.

Hilton’s lns»!f:b!e Cemeat,
OHffilJSJL AND SEIjECTBI).

aged 22 years.

_PASSENGERS.

DR. F. P. Quimby would
give notice that on and
after HI arch 1st, 1865, his terms will be as follows:—

THE GREAT

Jn Topsham. Feb 12 Mr3 Christina W, widow of
I ho late Jos ’> arker. aged 90 years.
In Greenwood, Feb 8, of diptberia, Edwin Swan,

sunk on the
formerly tbe Am ship Kitty Simpeoa)
French omt Jen 28th Crew landed at Broawere
to v era Cruz,
8he was Irom Havre bound
arith a cargo of coal tor th French government.
Ar at Nr..,;au KP 21it ult brig h Orummond,
8teed, New York (and old 21 ii.lt lor Matamoras )
Old 20tli, Kb Lath Rich Knight, Pensacola.
liaven.

Winthrop.

notice.

to 48.

Decalcomania.—The art of transferring
pictures in oil colors on chins, glasp, wood,
&c., as a French invention, and has recently

pictures

s l* K

minor-

Mr. Tapley, of Saco, sustained the action of
the majority of the Committee.
Mr. Tapley, not
having concluded his re
marks gave way to a motion tor adjournment

to lessen the

Mr. MANSON from the Committee on
Railroads, on petition of J. Dinsmore and others of the town of Cape Elizabeth aud the
city of Portland, for a charter for a Horse
Railroad, and also on petition of James A.
Thun ell in aid of the same, reported leave to

Extra Session of the Senate.—PresiLincoln has issued his proclamation, convening the next Senate of the United States
on the 4th of March at 12 o’clock M.

dent

law.

ther improvement; lpwer middling 72c; strict
junior.
75s; receipts for two' weeks 1533 bales; cleargyThe New York Metropolitan Record has
ed in same time 1855 bales; stock 4364 bales.
Sugar firm at 20 a 24c; last years crop nearly read Fernando Wood out of the peoce-at-anyall received. Gold advanced 10c during the
priee party.
arin the course of a recent debate in the
New York, Feb. 18.
rebel Congress the fact was elicited that it
The steamer George Cromwell, from New
was utterly impossible to pay the rebel army.
Orleans 11th, has arrived. She left the steamers Guiding Star and Morning Star ashore begy Msj. Hastings is making an effort to maintain the organization of the 12th Me. Reg’t, by
low New Orleans.
adding six new companies to those now in the
_>
field.—[Oxford Democrat.
Gen. Sherman’s Campaign— Capture of
gy A child of Mr. Jonathan Abbott of Bethel,
Branchviile after three days severe fighting.
3 years old, fell into a pail of hot water'a few
New York, Feb. 18.
since and was so badly scalded that it died
Tho Herald’s Fort Fisher correspondence days
on Monday last.—[Dem.
arrived
atSmithfrom
a
courier
Sherman
says
gyDeserters from Lee’s army continue as
villo on the 12th announcing tho capture of
numerous as ever.
Branchviile alter three days’ severe fighting.
Fifty of them came up to
The courier came across the country. Wil- Washington from City Point on Thursday, and
prevent this disaster. I do not see any of mington papers of the 9;h couflrm9 the state- took the oath of allegiance.
ment.
those familiar forms here, which are wont to
gy The special correspondent of the Boston
Richmond papers say that on Tuesday a
have their proper weight, when exercised in

others, but decides that the one he is now
using is far superior to any heretofore tested.”
tVorlc on the Rebel Iron-clads at Richmond
He bays the ieg is in good working trim alstopped—The city to be evacuated.
I hough the socket is a little too large.”
Philadelphia, Feb. 17.
We have an officer in this city, who is daily
The Press’ Norfolk, (Va.) dispatch of the
around among us, whose statement,
in the possession. The services were
16th says: “I have just seen Capt. Goss, a
partici- moving
pated in by the President, Secretary Seward, in regard to the perfection to which Palmer deserter from the rebel forces, who left Richmond Saturday; he says the authorities there
the Judges of the
Supreme Com t aud many it Co. have arrived, in connection with his own had ordered all work on the monitors at Richother officers of the Government. The fupractical ingenuity, knocks the article above mond to cease. A double-ender was blown
referred to “higher than a kite.” But few, if up by them on Thursday last. He says they
neral sermon was preached from the
thirtyeigth verse of the third chapter of second any, would suppose that Capt. Walcott, U. S. are about to evacuato Richmond.”
Samuel: ‘'And the King said unto his ser- A., is travelling around upon a wooden leg.—
Corruption in Jeff. Davis’ Cabinet.
vantSy know ye not that there is a prince and His artificial limb is not only in good working
New Yokk. Feb. 18
trim but is in good dancing and skating trim.
a great man fallen this
in
Israel?”
day
Late rebel papers contain disclosures of
He iuforms me that he has skated two hours
The signs daily multiply that the American
corruption in Davis’ Cabinet, and give causes
und a half, and danced sis figures on the evenfor the late dissolution. A committee of the
people, so long and so profoundly insensible
ing of the same day. Much credit is due the rebel Congress have presented Seddon, the
to the claims of a despised and
oppressed race
(Captain for his perseverance in procuring the late Secretary ol War, as guilty of gross
upon their humanity and sense of right, are
aud Richmond papers make Stateperfect character of the leg of wood, upon swindling,
to
do
ments adding to his guilt.
them full justice. An incipreparing
which he skips.
Examiner
dent only less remarkable and unprecedented
Jhe
says the negroes in that city
For the benefit of the writer of the aiticle are volunteeiing for military services.
than the admission of a colored
lawyer to the alluded
to, who says he is not able to procure
bar of the Supreme
Court, was the preaching a
From Memphis.
ipsvv one, and for others, who, on account of
of a colored minister, Rev.
H.
Honry
Garnet, this cruel rebellion are
Cairo, Feb. 17.
obliged to resort to the
in the Hail of Representatives ta t
The steamer Darling, from Memphis, parsSunday,
allow
me to state from the Captain’s
artificial,
ed hero lor Cincinnati with 200 bales of cotby invitation of the Chaplain ol the House.
Dr. Channing. When it is remembered that own lips, the course he pursued to do away ton.
Boats are again being Bred upon between
with the imperfections which at first developed
in years past, colored persons have been
forhere aud Memphis.
bidden to enter the Capitol, or even to enter themselves.
The Government wharf boat at Memphis,
Ho says: “wherever the limb is Dressed sufthe ground around it,
with 11,000 sacka grain, was sunk on the 13th.
except as servants to
white people, this circumstance is not a little ficiently hard to cause a blister, slick a wafer Loss $50,000.
—place the limb in the socket,—leaving the
significant.
wafer on the inside, and with a half round
Legislature of Muiue.
the
Among
many brave and able officers who
SENATE.
chisel and sand-paper, work the portion of
have been given to the
our
own
by
country
Friday, Feb. 17.
State, during the present war, Brig tdier Geu- the artificial, which causod the blister, out, unPassed to be engi ossed—Resolve, an act autil it is fitted complete.
eral Tiw.socr,
thorizing the expenditure of money for war
formerly of Rockland, who enDress

tered the B^yyice a9
commander of the 2d

Reports of the Committee oa Railroad*,
Ways aud Bridges oa (lie third rail between
Portland and Boston, aud bill submitted by
the minority. The question was on substituting the report of the minority for that of the
majority.
Mr. Williams of Augusta, as one of the
minority of the Committee, stated the reasons
which induced him to sign that report.
Mr. Miller, of Portland, replied to Mr. Williams, and advocated the adoption oT the
majority report and the retention of the pre-

which

-TO

feeling against this mean way of
weakening the country, was so intense, that
there was no holding in oi the members on the
matter. Mr. Weston, of Gorham, made a
length beginning
cakes. We are h iving shorter speeches and strong speech in favor of the measure. It was
the speech on that side. A two-thirds vote
more
more frequent votes—less oratory and
business. Nor is it any too soon, for even the was required to put the resolves through—
of the
and it was thought it could hardly be obtained.
ordinary and indispensable business
state.
But, when the names were called, and the reOf
in
a
still
incomplete
is
very
session
sponse of yes, rolled u^so o ften, it waa soon
the regular appropriation bills, three, the Conseen that the people must pass upon the quessular and Diplomatic, tin Pension, and the
Post Office have become laws. Of the others, tion whether a man who would not defend his
the Army, Nava!, Military Academy,and For- country by taking his chance to fight should
tification Bills have passed the House but have vote. The resolves were passed—88 to 34.
Tiie various petitions for increase of salary
not gone through the Senate, or they hang by
of public officers from all parts of the State,
amendments between the two Houses. The
Diflciency Bill, over which the House and the were allowed to be withdrawn yesterday. The
Senate joiued sometime ago lug dead lock, the last tussle this session, on that subject, was
former refusing to pass it without, and tie lat- probably had on that day, on the salaries of
ter refusing to pass it with the ‘‘extra compenJuige and Register in Kennebec. After desation” clause, has been added by the Senate
bate, there was hardly a baker’s dozeu voted
tor it.
as an amendment to the Executive, Legislative
The aftsruoou session commenced yesterand Judiciary Appropriation Bill, with tbe offensive clause stricken out, and so passed.
diy. The subject of tho third rail between
Portland and Boston, was the order for the
What the House will do with it romuius to be
seen.
The Indian Appropriation Bill has not occasion, and was on substituting the minority
yet passed the Branch in which it originated. report for the majority. The minority recoinWhen wo pass from the ordinary and indis- meud the repeal of the section prohibiting a
of Augusta, oue
peasible business of Congress to such schemes mixed gauge. Mr. Williams,
of the Committee, gave his reasons for signing
as the ship cauai around Niagra Falls, the
ship canal from Like Michigan to the Missis- the report. Mr. Mi'ler of Portland, replied
sippi river, the line of ocean mail steamers aud opposed the motion, advocating the adoption of the majority report.
from this country to China, and a hundred or
Mr. Crosby of Dexter, took tho other ground
less propositions to build private railroads at
public expense, we are able, without any great —and Mr. Tapley of Saco, followed in favor of
sagacity to see that their cbauce of receiving the majority. Mr. T. continued his remarks
up to the hour oi' adjournment—which it was
the sanction of the present Congress at least
is very small. A strong effort will he made to
attempted to st ive off, in order probably to
bring up the Bankrupt Bill, but its chance of a close the debate at that time. But a test vote,
shew 54 in tavor of adjourning to 48 against.
passage is very Binali. The lobby influence
designed to operate in its favor Is thought to So the matter lies over till to-day.
The zeal of the eastern part of tiie State,—
have done it little good.
The sudden death of Senator Hicks, of especially Bangor and vicinity,—on this subMaryland, is sincerely and deeply lamented. ject, is patent to ail eyes. Her leading men
are here, and undoubtedly are at work in tho
He was a native of the State for which he sat
matter. The interests of Portland, aDd the
in Congress, was Governor of it from 1858 to
1862, was elected to tbe U. S. Senate in place western part of the State, are to be sacrificed
of Hou, J. A. Pierce,
deceased, taking his seat —as her Bhrewdest men believe, by this subduring the third session of the Thirty-Seventh servient policy. It is thought to be an object
Congress, and was re-eleeted for the term worth laboring for. But while the able men
closing 1867. He has never taken a very con- of tiie east think it worth their while to put
spicuous place in the Senate, making few their shoulders to this work—the business men
speeches but giving many good vote3, and al- of the west, do not seem to think it necessary
to use a proper and legitimate influence to
ways displaying that true and steadfast spirit

to which we owe it in no small degree that
Congress is now sitting in Washington, and
that Maryland, instead of being wliat Virginia

the happiness of others, while it is ministered
to. Such is the state of those whose predominate chai aclers are good and true. Wicked
spirit seek company congenial to them, and
instead of ministering to each others happiness, they often torment each other.
But our
space warns us to stop the discussion of these
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Michael

Smith,
keeps an eating saloon
on Fore street, was brought before the Comissiouec last Saturday,
charged with retailing
liquors without taking out a U. S. Revenue
license. Michael denied that he sold liquors,

lake out his license,

commeuce.

Albion Paine and

Augustus Penney,

on

search and seizure processes, were each flued
$20 and cost0. Both of them paid up.

Solders’ Home.
The following named Soldiers

OP

THE

CHARLESTON

MERCURY.

were

admitted

week ending Feb. 18th:
Seth F. Clary, Co. B, 1st Me. Yet.; Marshal
Emery, Co. C, 12th Me.; Orlando E. Tozier,
Co. D, 13th Me.; John Wentworth, Co. F, 33d
Mass.
Six left for their homes.

W. H. Plummer, Agent
—

Gamblers.—About ono o’clock
Sunday moruiug a posse of tbe police made a
raid on a gambling room over the Fulton market on Federal street, naif a dozen young
on

were, at the time engaged in playing.
slight noise made by the officers in ascending tbe stairs alarmed the gamblers and they
seized their money and skedaddled through
men

A

the back windows on to the roof of a shed and

attempted to escape. Two of them however,
were arr led; one of them in aprivy, where
he pretended to be asleep. The proprietor of
the room escaped, leaving his cane behind,
and lie has not been seen since. The gambling iu.-.t umenls were all seized.
Foreign Exports.—The value of foreign
exports from this port last week amounted to
$284,320.45. Included in the shipments were

Heads;
6.000 Box Shooks; 1,850
20.000 Hoops; 79,000 ft Boards; 15,500 ft
Plank; 16,107 ft Timber; 3,160 bbls Flour; 238
bbls Ashes; 27,600 lbs Butler; 2,388 lbs Tea;
13.000 lbs Leather; 25,000 lbs Beef; 500,400
Bacon; 37,495 lbs Tobacco; 2,000 lbs Tongues;
3,700 lbs Bladders; 2 cases Dry Goods; 114
boxes Game; 5,262 gross Matches; 1,930 gals
Kerosene Oil; 2 Splitting Machines; 21 pkgs
Shooks and

mdse.
__

Movements

of

Steamers.—Steamship

St. David, Capt. Aiid, sailed from this port
for Liverpool at half past one o’clock on Sunday morning, with 12 cabin and 10 steerage,
passengers and a full cargo.
The St. David tock out the news of the
capture of Columbia aud the evacuation o*
Cnarlei ton.
The North American will sail for Liverpool

Saturday.

The Nova Scotian is the Bteamcr due from

War
T.
io

Department,

Washington, Feb.

,,

)

18,1865. f

Moyor-General l)ix:
The announcement of the
occupation of
S'
•by Gen- Sherman, and the
nrnWM18’
obable
p
evacuation of Charleston has been
communicated to the Department in the following telegrams just received from Gen.
Stanton,
Secretary of War.

E. M.

City Point, Fa., Feb, 18,4,45 P. M.—To
Hon. E. At. Stanton:—The Richmond Despatch ot this morniug says Gen. Sbermau eutered Columbia, S. C
and
yesterday morning

Its fall necessitates, it
presumes, the lull of

Charleston,

which it thiuks is

evacuated.

already being

U. S. Grant,
Lieutenant General.
City Point, Va., Feb. 18—To Bon. E. M.
Htanton:—The following is taken from to-

day’s Despatch:

incjuiiur uoiumuia.

voiumota Has fallen.

Sherman marched into and took possession ol

city yesterday morning. The intelligence
communicated yesterday by Gen. Beauregard in an official dispatch. Columbia is situated on the north bank of the
Congaree River,
just below the confluence of the Saluda ana
the

Broad Rivers.

From Gen. Beauregard’s dispatch it
appears
that on Thursday
evening the enemy approached the south bank of the Congaree aud
threw a number of shells into the
city. Durthe uiglit they moved
up the river, and yesterday morniug forded the Saluda and Broad
Rivere. While they were
crossing the rivers
our troops under Gen.
Beauregard evacuated
Columbia. The enemy soon alter took possession.

Through private

learn that two
days ago, when it
not to attempt
a defence ot the city, a
large quantity of rnedi
cinal stores, which it was
thought it was impossible to remove, were destroyed. The female employees in the
Treasury Department
had been previously sentoff to
Charlotte, N. C.
W« piesume the Treasury Lithographic establishment was also removed, although as to this
we have no information.
The fall of Columbia necessitates, we presume, the evacuatiou of Charleston, which wo
think likely is already in process of evacuation.
It is impossible to say where next Sherman
will direct Iris columns. The general
opiniou
is that he will go to Charleston aud establish
a base there, but we confess wo do
not see
what need be has of a base. It is to be
presumed that he is subsisting on the
country and
he has had no battles to exhaust his ammunition. Before leaving Savannah he declared
his intention to mareh to
Columbia, thence to
Augusta aud to Charleston. This was uttered
as a boast aud to hide his
desigus. We are
disposed to believe that he will next strike
Charlotte, which is 100 miles north of Columbia on the Charlotte and Columbia Railroad,
or at Florence, S.
C., the Junction of the Cosources we
was decided

lumbia and Wilmington Railroad,some ninety
miles east of Columbia. There was a
report
yesterday that Augusta had also been taken

by

the enemy. This wo do not believe. We
have reason to feel assured that neatly the
whole of Sherman’s army is at Columbia, and
that the report that Schofield was advancing
on Augusta was untrue.
From the Whig:
“The Charleston Mercury of Saturday announces a brief suspension of that paper with
a view to its temporary removal to another
point. This is rendered necessary by the progress of military events cutting it off from the
mail facilities for distributing its papers to a
large portion of its subscribers, while the lack
of transportation renders its supply of paper

precarious.

Semrnes has been made Rear Admiral, and
will take command of the James River Squadron."

(Signed)

Inis week.

meeting of the Mayor and Aldermen
on Saturday last, the following named gentlemen were drawn to serve as traverse jurors at
the Supreme Judicial Court, March term,
(criminal) to be held on the first Tuesday of
March, A. D. 1805:—J.B. Hudson, Benjamin
Knight, Augustus L. Dennison, Moses M.
Haskell, Chas. A. B. Morse, Andrew Dooley,
Stephen M. Knight, and Dexter Daniels. The
Grand Jurors come in the first Tuesday, and

U. S. Gbant,
Lieutenant General.

a

the Traverse Jurors

are

summoned for the 2d

Tuesday._
Duck Pond Races.—The trotting match
for $300 will come off at Duck Pond to-day at
1 o’clock, between stallion

and J. NicheL’ sorrel coit.

“Young Brandy,”
The parties have

good deal of money to prepare the
course, and they look to their friends to help
them out by a liberal attendance.
The purses for trotting and pacing horses—
$25 and $50—will come off the day before the
$1000 match, of which due notice will be
given.
a

__

The next meeting of the Sabbath School
Teachers’ Association will be held in the Vestry of Free Street Church, at 7 1 2 o’clock, on

Monday evening, 20th iust. Subject lor
discussion,—“What means can best be employed to increase the interest in our Sabbath

this

Schools?” The services will commence pre
cisely at the time specified, and continue till
nine o’clock. Sieging by the children of the
Free Street Sabbath School.
Settled at Last.—We have received a
letter through the post office, signed “Mrs.
that no further trouble need

Smith,” saying
exculpats

innocent persons, for
she—the writer of the note—is the veritable
person who stole the cloak. As this vexed
be taken to

question is now settled, we shall decline to
any more cxculp..t jry notes.

publish

Sabbath

School Exhibition will come

off at Pine Street Church this evening, commencing at 7 1-2 o’clock. Singing, dialogues
and oilier exercises will be the order of the

evening.

A

pleasant

time may be

expected

and the friends of Sabbath Schools arc invited
to be present on the occasion.

happy to meet last
Saturday Mr. Albert C. Dam, Ordnance Sergeant ot Hit? 1st Maine Cavalry, just from the
fiont, boiore Petersburg. He has leave of ab.
sence for 20 days, is in excellent health and
has not reported himself sick a single day since
Personal.—We

were

he entered the army.

Personal.—Major John

M. Gould, of the
29th Maine, arrived home Saturday nighthaving leave of absence for twenty days. He
is in flue health and, as usual, cheerful spirits.

Lord, Esq., editor
of the Christian Mirror, slipped on the sidewalk on Commercial Street Saturday and
sprained his ankle very severely.
Accident.—Charles

staff,

has been disabled

THREE DAYS

LATER

mm

EUROPE.

Arrival of the Saxonia at New York.
New York, Feb. 19.
Tbe steamship Saxonia from Southampton
8th inst., arrived here at 11 o’clock this morning.
Tire steamship Moravian from Portland,
arrived out on the 7oh inst.
The Times says tLe alleged cession of Mexican territory to France, created surprise on
from the peculiarity of the circumstances connected with Gwyn’s nomination as Viceroy, war received with much reThe peculiarity of such an acquisition
serve.
to France, is very doubtful.
The Times bi lievr-s there is no foundation for
t ie. report of the cession. The most probable
arrangement is that France will not immediately take an absolute cession, but will guarantee a new loau to Mexico, on security of the

change,

and

province named.

rumors gained such credit at Frankthat United S ates bonds advanced five
per cent, above New York prices. Erie shares
aud United States 5 20's are slightly lower.
The suspicions of tbe Fiench government
have been excited as to the real character of
the steam ram Olinde, which recently anived
at tbe Isle oi llouat, under the Danish flag,
where she took on board a quantity of coals
,’oin a French tug, which also transferred to
utr a Danish crew of forty-two persons. She
is supposed to be a Confederate cruiser.
Parliament was opened Feb. 7th, by royal
commission. The speech said her majesty
remained steadfastly ueutral between the contending parties iu America, aud would rejoice
at a friendly reconciliation.
The Queen has bad great satisfaction in glviug her sanction to a conference meeting of
delegates from Canada, assembled at Quebe1-.
Resolutions were adopted for a closer union
of those provinces under a central government.
If they are approved by the Provincial legislature, a bill will be laid before Parliament tor
carrying this important measures into effect.
The Confederate loan was quoted at 55a57.
A Paris telegram says:
l'be news of the
cession of Mexican territory to France is

Peace

fort,

wholly unfounded.”

The Monitenr says: “All report3 in reterthe cession made to France by Mexico, ofSouora and o'her provinces, are absolute

ence to

fabrications.”

The Prussian government has fixed an annual military contingent of eleveuin every
thousand.
The Marine Minister of Prussia requests
authority to contract for a loan of nine millions sterling, tor the construction of a fleet.
The abolition oi capital punishment has been

Italy.
proposrd
Tbe King of Italy will visit Milan.
The eruption of Italy continues regularly,
without damaging the villager.
The Madrid Epoca considers that Admiral
Pareja ought t.o demand satisfaction for the
Chilian attitude in the Peruvian question.
The King aud Queen of Portugal have rein

,

turned Irom Centra.
The reply to the
was

speech from the throne
unanimously voted by the deputies.

A.

Brio. Gen. Shepley is to be Gen. WeiUel’s
vice
Gen. Heckman, wbc
chief of

Brig.
by a fail from

a

horse and

has gone home on leave of absence.
The American Illustrated newspapers foi
this week have been received at the hook and
periodical store of A. Robinson, No. SI Ex-

change street.

Theatre.—The beautlfni play of the “Octoroon” which has drawn large and fashiun*able houses for three nights, will be repented
this evening.

Receihti.no-—Thirteen men were put In
yesterday and credited as follows: Portlanc
6; Brunswick 2; Cape Elizabeth 1; Freepor'
l; Saco 1 j Buxton 1; Falmouth 1.

The House has just voted seventy-two to
forty six to substitute the minority for the ma-

prohibjority report which repeals
iting the mixed Gauge west or Portland.
Monday next at twelve o’clock is assigned for
the third reading, and a half hour alter the
question on engrossment is to be taken. It
the section

has not yet been acted on in the Senate.

XXXVIII CONGRESS-Second Session
SENATE.

was

and left the Portland Soldiers’ Home lor the

*

SHERMAN’S

(Signed)

Municipal Court, Feb. 18.

spent

SUSPENSION

(Signed)

Saturday.—In the case of Wood v. Atwell aud trustees, the evidence was all put in
aud cuurt adjourned to 10 o’clock Monday
morning, at which time the arguments will

At

GEN.

urant.

JANUARY TERM—DAVIS, J., PRESIDING.

Liverpool

VIEW OF

MOVEMENTS.

Judicial Court.

Supreme

next

REBEL

who

aud Baid that alter he had furnished a “male”
for a person, if the said person wanted a glass
of alp, he would go into a neighbors and get it.
He however concluded to pay the costs and

Raid

Probable Evacuation of Charleston.

RUMORED CAPTURE OF AUGUSTA.

U. S. Commissioners’ Court.
Wil. H.

Augusta, Feb. 18.

ol the Frets;

I. No papers will be delivered by Carriers oxoept
to those who have subscribed attho office.
J. No Carrier will be allowed to sell papers on his
route, or t J collect money from subscribers.
8 Curriers found guilty ef violating the foregoing
rules they will be discharged.

one

Mixed Gauge.

The fallowing regulations will be rigidly observed
the

Iho

Augusta, Feb. 18.
L gislature the State

hundred dollars to persons en
taring the military or naval service under tb<
call of December 19 .h, wi l not be
paid in cast
hereafter; but,the Treasurer will issue a certificate for the amount, with
interest, payable
Ftb. 1st, 1S07, or receivable before for State
taxes levied after 1865.
Helois.
bounty of

UNION POJiCES.

Notioe-

Bebel Editorials

on

the Movements

of Sher-

mani.

New York, Feb. 19.
The Richmond Examiner of the 16th, says:
“At Kingsville Sherman would be able to destroy the Columbia and Charlotte, and the
Wilmington and Manchester railroads.”
The. Columbia Garoliuian of the 12th, says:
“Long before Columbia tails, we look for a
battle and

a victory, which will prove
good
fighting on this side, and give South Carolina
the proud 'privilege in closing as she
begun
the war in triumph,”
The same paper of the previous day believes
that within twenty days, there will be such a
concentration of strength as will make the
Yankee commander tremble for his safety.
ThB-Rlehmoml Examiner of the 15th, has a
long article against the. use of negroes as soldiers, but leaving the responsibility to Gen
Lee, who has urgently called for a large force

of them.

The Richmond Whig of the 16th, states that
Sherman has got somewhat the start of theii
forces, and they are apprehensive at Columbia
that he will reach there before he can be over
taken.

Attempt of the Enemy

to Advance their Pick
Zincs at Bermuda Hundred Exchang.
of Prisoners,

Spaaiai Dispatch to the Da'ly Press
Stale Boua y to soldiers.

et

—

Washington, Feb. 19.

U. S.

Information has been received from the Ar
my of the Potomac, dated the 17th, to the fol
lowing effect:
Deserters from the rebel
army state that thh
morning between twelve and one o’clock, i
company from each of the regiments of Stew
art’s brigade of Pickett’s division, were sent
out to advance their
picket lines about one
hundred and fifty yards, in order to strengthen

over.

A resolution was offered, to pay Mrs. Lucy
A. Wright $1500 for aid rendered by her to
Union prisoners in Richmond.
The army appropriation bill was then taken
UPThe army appropriation bill was taken up.
Mr. Sherman offered an amendment for an
appropriation of seven millions of dollars fur
t ie present fiscal year to supply deficiencies,

which was adopted.
On motion of Mr. Wilson the following provisions were adopted by way of amendment:
That on and after the 1st of March, 1865, and
during the present rebellion, the commutation
pi ice of subsistence for officers shall be fllty

Cjnts for ration provided. Said increase shall
not apply to commutation price of rations of
any officers above the rank of Brigadier General, or any officer entitled to commutation
for fuel or quarters. That all officers of volunteers below the rank of Brigadier General
nmv in commission, who shall continue in
military service during the war shall be entitled to reclve three months’ pay.
Mr. Wilson offered an amendment that the
Secretary of War be directed to furnish at
cost, rate not exceeding sixteen ounces of tobacco per month to each soldier who may desire, the cost to be deducted from their pay.
The bill as amended then passed.
Mr. Trumbull, from the Judiciary committee, reported a bill reorganizing the State government of Louisiana and the right of that
State to send Senators to Congress.
Mr. Saulsbury then offered a long preamble
and resointion reciting charges against E. M.
Stanton, Secretary of War, made in a speech
delivered by A. G. Brown in the rebel Consress, and reported at length in the New York
Herald of the 4th inst. The resolution was

These Kotos

rejected.
me

senate men

adjourned.
HOUSE.

'i l)e amendments to the amendatory Internal Revenue bill, reported to tbe House by
tbe committee of the Whole, were considered.
Nearly all the amendments were concurred
in—some beffg reserved for separate votes.
That taxing beer one dollar per barrel was
concurred in. Instead of two and a half per
cent., as now, on the gross receipts of railroads,
steamboats, ferry boats, bridges, &c., the law
13 altered so as to
impose a duty of 2 1-2 per
cent, on tbe net receipts under
$3000, and five
per cent, on the excess.
The amendment imposing a tax of one half
of one per cent, on sales was rejected by a vote
of 02 to.75.
The House concurred by one majority in
the amendment imposing a tax of ten pGr cent,
on .‘state bank notes
paid out by National or
State banks on and after the 1st of January
nex t.

The amendment taxing geld sales

was

Washington—Items from

Southern

Sources.

Washington,

Feb. 18.

The Select committee ou the rebellious
States iu their amendments to tho reconstruction bill as reported to-day, provide for reconstruction by the President of the State government of Tennessee, if such government
shall be established byloyal citizens in conformity with the Constitution prior to the 1st of
May next.
T he report also provides that the constitution of Tennessee, shall prescribe: first, that no
person shall vote who has held a Conlederate
military office higher than a colonel,or a civil
office, uuless it be ministerial; second, that
slavery shall be lorever prohibited: and third,
that no State or Confederate debt, created under the action of the usurping power, shall
be recognized er paid by the State; and no
rebel l.iw of confiscation shall be binding.
During four days of the present week, over
200 rebel deerters came within the lines of
the armies of the Potomac and Janus. This
morning forty sixty arrived here, all of whom
deserted from the rebel picket posts on thu
night of the 14th.
The Massachusetts delegation, bearing a
letitlon, asking for the appointment of Gov.
Andrew to a place iu thu Cabinet on a reorganization, were introduced to the President
to-day, by Senator Wilson.
Richmond papers of the 10th inst.,have been
received.
The Despatch contains tho following:—
“There was a cannonade of several hours
duration on our left near the Appomattox,

Wednesday evening. With this exception
nothing of moment hvs occurred.
Ou tue Petersburg lines, picket firing has by

the tacit consent of both pat ties very much
slackened. The enemy is quiet in his entrenchments ou Hatcher’s Run.
Throughout Tuesday night, the rumbling of
wagons and artillery was heard <miiylnt’s
lints iu the neighborhood of Deep Bottom_

supposed that Grant was tranferi iug
a heavy body of troops to tbe north side. This
may be simply the return of troopt sent over to
Petersburg to participate in the Hatcher’s
Run affair last Monday.
It was reported yesterday that our troops
The report is
were evacuating Wilmington.
not confirmed however by official dispatches.

Gen. Baker in command of our lorcej at
Goldsboro’, reports that he has reason to believe the enemy are concentrating at Newbern,
and have with them materials for repairing
the railroad from Newbern to Kinston.
Scout8 who came into Kinston on the night
of the 11th, report 2000 of the 18th army corps
had arrived there, making the number oi
troops at that post about 9000. It is believed
in Kinston that the enemy have landed twe
locomotives, and two cargoes of railroad iron
at Morehead City, but it is not apprehended it
Kinston that the enemy desigu an early movement in that direction.
Our troops abandoned Branchville last Sun-

day night.

Friday last, attacked and whip
ped Kilpatrick at Aiken, fifteen miles north
east of Augusta, and drove him back five mile!
iu the direction of Branchville.
Augusta papers of last Wednesday statr
that at that time Slocum was at Windsor, ten
miles east of Aikens, advancing on Augusta
his right flank being Jprotected by tbe Soutl
Edisto, and his left by Kilpatrick’s cavalry.
Two days after this Kilpatrick was whippet
by Wheeler.
Wheeler

Bankers throughout tho country

fidence, and who only

on

Slocum has with him the 15th and lfitl

corps.

The 14th and 20th errps comprise the forci
operating against Columbia and Charleston.

Also
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Rally Opposite the Uiited BDtei Hotel, Vhert
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Apply to
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At the Sheri(Te

office, City Building.
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STOVES,
On Sale

tr.unit

STOVES!

or

pcrfwUy

luvol od; acute or cbroaic rlieitstalhm, -c-dtsla, he,
white swellings, spinal dlsnant. carved a
dlsea.
of tbi spine, courmefed n.eeeltdistorted limbs
palsy or paralysis, at. Visas’ nance, deafness, ■ tawmsrlx. ->r hesitant, ol speech. dysMpsm, ladlgeeUoa.nsUpotion tad liver eomrlamt t rise— wo oere
avert tone that nan b» r-ssrn'ed: asthma, bronchit st isturee ef the tkast, aad all hra« at female

By SUeotrlolty

C. H. STUART & CO.’S,
171 and 173 Middle Street.

they be ob-

can

PURSUANT

any Sub-Treasurer U. S. Depository, National
other Bank or Banki r.
4t Qaesti, u
When mast the Government pay
off these 7 30’s?
Ans v.r,—1 hey are due in two venrs nnd a half
from 'ho 16th of Fsbnrary, 1866; viz: cn the 16th ot
August, 1867.
6th Question.—Must I receive back ray money so
Boon vsl8j7?
Answer.—Jfo! not nn!ess you you!self prefer to
do so—the Law gtvas yon ike riqht to demand from
th*) Government, it ilia* lim**, either your
ironey or
*u equal
amount, at par, of the famous and popular

or

—

Qustion.—H->w much do you consider this
or ooorertioa, into 6-20 Leon, to be

privUe*.

worth?
Answer.—5-20a bearing Gold Intercs; from 1st of
November, a.-e, to day, worth 9 per cent, premium.
If they are worth no mcr* at the end or the two
years and-a-half, when you have a right to them,
thin they note are, this premium added to the interest
you receive, will give you at least 3o per cen:. per
annum for your
money-*but th opinion is that they
will be worth more than 9 per cent, premium at
that time.
7ih Question.—What o.bor advantage is th^rc in
investing in the 7 30 Lean?
Ar swer—They cannot be taxed by States, Counties, or Cities, and thrs save* you two to five per
rent, cn your inooms, as all riiirrad and other
bonds, and stockmortgages &o are taxed, not
only by the Government, but bw States, Coun'ies and
W
Cities.
8 h Question,—How does the Government raise
the money to pay the inter.st, and is it safe and

and ordered to be 6old aud the proceeds disposed of
according to law.
Dated at Portland this eighteenth day of February, a d. 1865.

be sola
ticulare

as

:

whole?
Answer.—In less tfcan three months, they will b
all sold, and »ill no doubt, then sell at a premium
as was th* case with the old Seven-1 lurties, the fire t
Tw ntj-Yeer Loan, and the Five-Twentie?.
Tho above questions and answers, it is believed
will g'.ve full information to all. If not, the Generi j
Subscription Agent, or any of the Banks or Banket

FRKE.

incidental expetsos of the school, each Student ii
febl 3W3taw

employed to

1

sell the L >an will bo glad to answer a
questiors. and to furnish the Seven-Thirties, in sma I
snms, [a* the no’es are iB.-ued in denominations c
*60, *100, #600, #1 00\ and #6 000,] and to render i
oesy for all to subscribe—thus fulfilling the inttrm
ions of Mr. Fessenden, who earnestly desir:s tfia *
the People of tho whole land ,fas well as the capita
iis*s,) snail have every opportunity afforded them < f
obtaining a portion of this most valuable inves W

J.

WE

if

io«

applied

enquire ot

—

NO ONE delay,
THROUGH 1 HE

First
Feb

but

subscribe

National

at

■

To Grocers.
oan

sale at wholesale by
F. A.

jan23d*w

oi

Groceries

SMITH,

tlv/V/

BUILD JSHS.

DANA
Feb

NEW

other
Company
least

16S ForeBt.

feblMlw

LIVERPOOL SALT
ARRIVE.

HHD9. per

1600
3300 Hhdsper

barque “Nellie.”

ship “W. Libby.”

New Steam Litist
6

6

r
NOB
Maple sts.

Mechanics’ Mill.,

COMPANY,

Broadwat NKW
Tork,
valuable ail territory f,r 83ie ,0
compan
es or individual., at low rate,.
This Cornu ary
employ s experienced mon at tbs on re i0n8 wtc
furnhh th"m flail. with mos va uable ioterea’ts
Entorpri-ins parties who can command capital
nave a rare
opportunity t> make their for4unes ii
the development nf their wonderful lands.
Schedules of property sent by mad on application
Nblsoh Cross.

HAVK

Gao. B. Lincoln,
Mabkui.i..

feblSdlwClinton

Butter.
A Ci PACKAGES Ptime Dairy Butter,
'All bv
J. F. WEEKS tr CO.,
febSdSw

72

■

■■"-

for

salt

i 74 Fore at.

—-

~

1

Pork anti Lard
BBLS. CLEAR FOKK.
^b’s Mess Poik,
60 Bbis Extra Mess Pork,
26 Tubs Lard,
Kegs Lard.
Tierces Laid.
For Sale by
18—d2w

HOUSE

No

taing about
and soft water.
i«b IStf

18Cro«8 street; the lot is large eon
iOOO feet of land, with plenty of hari i

Apply

oorner

Mill,
of York

act

SAVE YOUR COFFEl
TEA AND SUGAR
both orn&mtnti
» fol, and easil
nJjmied to Tea or Col
fee Pot*.
One trial willconrint
nnv one of tntlr wertt

i

will find the bo<
of *cnr cap frt (
Toa or Coffe t
from
Yon
.oru

grounds.

1 he Handle Strain*
sli'.wn in iho cutis use
for strain* >g Nursei
and Fancy drinks, Cu
tfc

u>,

Plane
Sugar on Cak.w.

fcscaroii,

ojmps.

uc.iies,

an

P‘«'*, Ae
Two sis.,
forsiiting
the above roods, both plain and silver plated, an
dozen
or
one
at the mai
tho
bv
for sale
gross,
slnglu

A*1;

for Vhalon'n—Take r.r. other,
by druggist, generally.

Sold

! U. S. MAKSHAL’S SALE.
.I
f
d
■

uhitko Status ow Axil :oa, I
Distbict or Maikk.br.
I
to

an

to

WH. CAMMKTT.

lHterlooutory Ordtr of 8ale.

PURSUANT
torn directed, from the flonJude, of the United StAto. DMriot>»•£««*•
for tho UlBtrlot of Maine, 1
th
1h

II' LAJIK'S, 4 Free Street.

«n»"

f—eodam

Sanitary
Ojticeof

FF Beware of Counterfeits.
deel7d3m_

ufscturer’s prices,
Feb

•
.Vl«*t Kxqniaile, Drlirnlr nw4 Frn.
*r«nf Perfume, DiolilirH from the
Karr au4 llrnutiful
Flower fr«m
which It Inkrt im uutur.
Manufactured only by I'll AI Ot Jr hOV

A

f By tsiog 8herwood
(Teaand Joflec.Strainoi

public .uotir.n

Commission

the XJ. S. Panitary Commission, {
823 Broadway. N. Y.. Dec,20, T864.
}
ON.
ISRAEL
XT
WASHBURN, Jr., of Tort lan
AA Maine, ha consented to
accopt the duties »;
the Commifpion for Maine, a id
AKent
»
»
ia uQe
hereby appoi ».ted such agent by authority of t

Commission.

Ho wilH e ready to furnish advice to tho frien is
of the €ommis*ion’8 work
throughout the State.
All money contributed in Maine tor the use oft “

»o the

high-.

e

f

VlS'tl?!

following Prop< rty ond i»et ^
,
Th_
and place within said 1*^ HoMe ln rorUud, on
* tebr,‘ary
current,

at

1'.

One

Horse.

Sale—Cash.
Terms of
Dated at Portland, this
D., 1806.

ruiryT*-

tlghtoanth day

of

Feb-

CHARLES CLARK,
U. R. Marahal. Diat.ot Maine
<ebl8td
Hon. Mr. Wtshburn iH the •< *le agent recogn si_—--la hereby glren that tho subscribers
by the Commission for Maine.
have been duly appointed Executor, of tbn Will
J. FOSTER fBNIiifsocretary
*
BKf ftMl **, in tb.Cou.t»
of JosspH
Genor»ls<?crew>
dec28dkwtf
All persons
.>
g|„., in the State of New lork.
upon lb«estate of said decea-ed a',.
Powdei * ! haringdemands
Caustic Soda and Blea ehing
,rilHired to exhibit the same; aad all persona inI del ted to aaid estate are oillgd upon to make payCA SKS Cautle 8<Hl»,
fJO
Seth Caldwell, Jb I
1 mentro.
I D 63 Ti:rces Bleaching Fo wders.
gxe0utora.
Johh T. Hl.tnn,
T | W3w8*
>
Landing from Steamship
xBE A GOtiE.
68
Canal
stre
S»*
Feb. 1, 1865.
A «ood Time.

Comming on should be paid to Mr. Washburn
persons desis nated by Mm.

or

NOTICE No.V

a

AWgJ

JOHN LYNCH & CO.

For Sale.

I a

CO.

LITIXF-FIKL & WILSON,
fobl3dlm*
Proprietor..

a*

EANDsl

__

At

DANA
cn23ilmis

m

.fifcwt'

108

JOSE,

CHARLES

and

Office No. 102 Middle Street.
CHARLES HOLDEN, Pres
EDWARD SHAW, Secy.
,,
h^h ir.

PPTEOLEUM J-AND

PH&!$»’■

salo at Wholesale by

Companies.

OIL

FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.

FOR PORTABLE LIGHT.
For

novltl

NEW PERFUME

Thing

Great

TEETH! TEETH!

Gour-!t«t‘on irti,

LIC-RO-IIE.

low as any
The issue of Free Policies renders
equal if not superior to the participation

it at

CO.

LIGHT.

or

insured, and at rates

&

9—d3wis

Company.
of the

TEETH!

Dr. I) still continues to Extract Teeth by Elicit it
itg without Pain. Parsons having decayed tet tb
or stumps they wish to have removed lor resetting
he would give a polite invitation to call.
Supcr.or Jitectro Magnetic Machinet for tale lor
family n«e with thorough instructions.
Dr. D.
an accommodate a tew patients with
board and treatment at his house.
Offi.-- hoars t--cm 8 o’rloek * is le Jl«.;»
and 7 to 9 In the Eveningfrom 1 to ( r.

HHD3. SALT, slightly damaged, suitable
lor iarming purpose* and salting vessels.-

Company will issue Policies to be free altel
the payment of six, eight
THIS
ten Premiums at
the

Feb

U and 21 surer Bt.

SHIP
ff At

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

option

to the vigor of health.!

FARMERS,

PARTICIPATION.

DO60

Bank,

«

Food quality and amortment
As
be found in Portland.
For

For par

and that thf re is no danger of accident.
The only defect was in a few oi the floor "timbers
of the third story.
'This has been remedied so as to be perfectly safe
until the whole structure can be made doubly stiong
by new beams and columns which are in progress,
aud will be completed as seen as practicable
Thoe. J, Sparrow,
)an30Gao- Brock.

onc

PORTLAND, ME,

16—dftw2

Who havaaold hands and (not: wean stomaohat
lama and weak honks; nervous and sick headache |
dlatlnst-and swtmmtng ‘n the head, with indlgtm
t'-on and lonstipation of ’.lit bowels; pain in the side
and buok; leuoorrhosa, (ci whiten); falling ol tbg
womb with Internal canoers; tumors, polypus, and
all thn* lo’ig train ol diseases will And In Eiectrlolty a sere means ol oure. For painful menstruation,
loo prolate menstruation, and all of those long Una
•f treaties with youag ladies. Electrioity Is a aorta In
speoiA'.awd will. In r. short tlmo, restore the sullersi

-AMD——

12 Kxchangst.

Notice.
Portland, Jan. 28,1885.
that
we
have thoroughly examined
certify
tho Machine Shop of the Portland Company

MEET.

Let

ne.

TO

TO

lor i turned.ately.

E. M. PATTEN, No.
titinai 25
Feb, 9 1866

Portland,

payment

charged one dollar.

SEE

oolehrsted forgo orm P. P. Stewart Cook)nnd
Parlor Mover.
Tho N ew Carpenter Met, re.or.
The Meridian Cook.
Tho Parlor On. Burner.
Ann vanou. other pattern* of Cook nod Parlor
Store., for CttT and Country M.
U«0 l-dS»

for Sale.

A good low Boat of about 70 tons
qjP'1*
r
■ia&SaaSSSL bur thou, in gcoi running order, will

ojj

The Spring Session will open on
Wednesday, March 1, 1865.
Soli ol Committees are invited to use thetr influence
in sustai^ng thi* effort to securo
special training foi
our publio Stdiool teachers.
Young ladies'and gent'emen, desiring to aval
themselvesorthe facilities here afforded, will plea°<
apply* f°r Particular in'oimation, to tluwFrincipal
Mr A. P. Kelsky. at Farmington.

U. 8. Marshal Diet: of Ma

Tow Boat

much as is needed o pay the interest on all
thsd.bt and as soon as the war is ended, the amount
n'»t need?d to pay the interest wiil be used in paving
oft' the debt. c»r Government has twice paid
ail her debt, and can easily do so agan. The interest is sure to b3 paid promptly, and the debt itself s
the very safes1; mv« stment in the world. It is as
safe as a mortgage on a good farm, and pays a bettei
inter'st. It is in fact, a First Mortage on ail lands,
a!l incomes, a 1 nilroad and canal bonds, bank oi
oilier stocks mortgage s, &c., Ac.
Nothing can he safer, for we are all bound fo»* it,
and all that we have is held and firmly > ouud for the
of princiia and interest. How foolisL
those* popie are. who
keep idle, and locked up, tbeii
golu and green bastes, or purchase raor;a?ci or railroad stocks and bonds, which
pay only 5 or 6 pel
cent intoiest, when th« e S^ven-fhirties
pay (count
ing tho premium; in Five-Twen»u».) OVor ten pel
C3nt., and much sa'er and surer.
9th Ques 83D —How man? Seven-Thirties Cr<
there and how much remains mis old.
Answer.—There are only about three hundret
and twenty-live millions auihorizedby law.andonlj
one hundred ani nine y’miliiom remain unsold.
10fh QuesGcn.—How long will it take you to sel
lliy balance?
Answe-.—There ar about 800 National Banks ai I
engaged In sel ingtbem; also a large number of th
old banks, and at 1< ast throe thousand of privat
bankets and brokers, and sjeoia agents will bo cn
gaged in all par s of llie country in dispesing c r
them to the people.
11th Question;—How long will it take to soil th ,

FARMINGTON.

CHARLES CLARK,

feblS dtd

sure?
Answer.—The Government collects, by taxes, internal revenue, and duties oi imports, fully three
bundr* d millions each y«ar. This is ne^riy three
times

AND

com
Tho

by

6.b

LADIES

U. S. MARSHAL'S SALE.
Uitjtkd Stater or Amiuca, I
District of Maine, ps.
J
to Vend: Expo: to ire directed
Torn the Hon Ashnr Ware, Judge ot the United
Stales District rourt, itr.in and Tor the District cf
Main*. 1 than expose and soil at public auction, to
the higte-t bidder tin refer, the followinr property
and m jrcbandiiie, at thr time and place within said
District as follows, vis:—
At the Custom Ujuhs Building, on Fore street,
in Portland on Monday, the six‘h day qf March
next, at 11 o'cVdfc, A. M.t
K oven th jus*nd, sw an hundred and forty CIGARS ; f wo hundred and twenty pounds ot GUNPOWDER ; One hundred and sixty-five pounds of
SUGAR, Eight barrels of MOLASSES; One barrel, SUGAR ; Four bbls of MOLASSES ; Ihirtytwo hundred C/GARS; Three bbls MOLASSES;
O e Demijohn W. f. RUM; One PUNG ALE 1GB;
Ono ROBE ; One HORSE BLANKET; Oue HAENSSS ; One H <LTKP ; Ten Bottles BRANDT;
One keg of iSPIRIT ; Two bbls aid tix ba*B ot
BUG AH; One bbl and ten demijohns ot SANTA
CRUZ RUM; One bbl SUGAR; Three bbls MOLASSES.
The samo having been decreed forfeit to the United S'ate* in the District Court tor said District,

announce

The itbaaaiatla. the geaty, the lame aad the laat
leap w.tkjoy, aad move with theagtlltv aad slsitts
.e.Ui she MtlM btwlo |s psssd} the frost
itr ol
tints a nmha restored, the uaaoulh dstormtUo* removed faixtar-o convrrtod to rigor, w-mkaee* to
straagth; the blind made to see, Use deal to hear aad
the palsied ferns to move upright; the blsntehee as
r.!.; Iterated; the accidents af mstnre ilia
yotrtl
preve'-'d. 9he calamities of old age obviated, aad
utst’-t otraulaMcn mala tala ed.

Let \

to

he

to the oltiaena *i
Portland and vicinity, that he has permanentloco
this
tsd
is
the
two yeare wa
city.
Daring
ly
have been in this city, wo have cored some ol
the worst forms ot disease in persons who have tried w.
other ,‘orms of treatment In vain, and curing patients In so short a Urns that the question la often
asked do they stay eared T To answer this qaantion
we will say that all that do not >tsy oa>ed, wa will
dootc the second time tor nothing.
Dr O. has been a practical sdeotrlolan :cr twentyoaa/■: art, tmd la also a regular graduated phyttelaa
Blectr. ity Is
adapted to chronle tfiiatses
In the jrm of nervous or tick headache neuralgia
In tht head, nook,or extremities: cn.nmption.whsn
la tin- r.outontagen or where thn lungs are not fully
■

FOR BALE AT THE

1

oOieofrom Clapp’s Blook to

1T4 MIDDLE STREET,

IS

jao34tf

DMlitC,

Medical Electrician

••

Answer.—They are for sa'e, at par, and a .crcrd
inter! st, by all Sub-Treasuries. National and other
Banks, and ell Bankers and Brokers.
8d Question.—Whoa '8 the interest
payable and
bow cui> it be collected ?
Answer —the Coupons or interest Tickets are due
15th ot be'ruary, and 16th of August in each
year,
and can be out off from he note, an i will be cashed

THE STATE NORMAL SCHOOL,

existing betweei
of Kuight 4
is this day dissolved by mutual consent
Stephen M Kright will settle the air irs of thelat
firm.
Stbphrn M. Kfigbt.I
Samukl E. Smardon.
Itbl8d2w*
February 8th,1886.

•

500
1,000

21
tained?

w

name

the

Building

CAPE ELIZABETH

Ladles and Children.
Fare or adults 25 cts;
children 15 te.
J W* ROBINSON, Commander.
Parties can arrange for a rido out of town by applying to the Commander
JauTdtf

1M)

11

**
|
6,000
Question.—When and now

sales 86 (KO ft? at 165)1GJ.
Woo!—dull.
Freights to Liverpool—dulL

copartnership heretofore
THE
the subscribers, under the
Smardon

Fifteen

Saturdays,

commencing this afternoon. Jan’y 7, for
ot

REMOVAL 1

lows:

Tobacco—dull

Carson, Feb. 16.
The Nevada legislature has just ratified th<
amendment to the Constitution of tho Unite! [
States abolishing slavery.
There was on!;
one vote In each house against it, both Demo
crate.

and

Near C ity

Town

m.,

Wednesdays

—

Fish—quiet.
Oils—dull; Linsed 1 66@1 to, p-troleum dull at 47
fpr cude; 65@67 for refined in bon* an»l 86(5,88 for
refined ; free Lard, 8perm and Wlrtle Uevainai.
Hides—quiet.
Lead—dud; Span!6$ for cold.

Copartnership

p.

in

now

Office 229 Congress Street
Feb 9—d2w*

a

o'clook

Will receive consignments ot Me''handle* ol
•very description, for pablio or private sale. Salta
of Hon! Estate, Vessels, Car goer, Stock, and Mar.
chandise eollcited.
Crrh odvancea made, with
prompt sales an dreturnc.
mebUdly

Spear

IS

Belle,

hill

Answer.—It bears Interest, in enrrenoy, at the
ra c oi Seven Doilais amt
thirty oan a each year, on
every hundred dol’are; mating the interest as fol-

00@3 00.

Dissolution of

Portland

Kb. removed to the spnoious atore 11
isxcliange Street, four door* below
Merohgnt’a Bxefaange.

RKUIMEM

Lieut. Col. Ellis

rig, will leave her mooring! at tho Hiding
IN School,
South street, for cruise uround town,

at 2

Thirty” Loan?

‘LStore.—quiet Spirits Turpentine 2 00; orude

Passage of the Constitutional Amendmen
by the Nevada Legislature.

The

Commission
Merchant & Auctioned
*

Building.

recruiting for tho 20th Maine Regiment,
6th Corps, nuar Petersburg.

HALL,
Thursday Evenings,

AMERRT SLEIGH RIDE

Mr Jay Cooke, of Philadelphia, who for so
long
a t.iuehsd the management uf the
popular 500 mil
liou 5 20 Loan, has just been
appoint; d by Sacrcta
1
Fessen
n.
the
General Ageut to dispcseoftbe
ry
only popular Loan now offered lor sal. by the Goveminent, viz: the “SEVEN-IHIItfY
In entering u on nis duties lie Cesires lo
atswer
plainly the large nnmbir of questions dsily aid
hourly propounded to him, so that bis follow-coun
tryinen may all unders and what tip's “7 30 Loan”
is, whit are its peculiar merits, how they can subscribe for or obtain the notrs, &
1st Question
Why is this Loan called the “Seven-

Molasses—dulll.

Beware ofimitationF—observe the name and Big
nature. Trade mark «ecured
Ftr sa e by W. F. Phillips ft Co.. Agents.
For sale bv t.b« Druggists.
feb9dlm

Answers

LOAN.

U.^.

Ittrti

Krering Tickets 75 oents.
Muticby Raymond^ Dimond’e Full Quadrille Band.
Makaokbs—J G Autholue, K
Wormell, W H
Colley, M TDunr, W W Knights.
Tickets can ke had of tho Managers.
Assemblies
to begin at 81 r. m,
janllt,

RELATIVE TO THE

Coffee—dull

For tho growth and luxuriance of the hair.

and

Office, City

Martin,

EDWARD 31. PATTEN,

Office,

17—dtf

Feb

ASSEMBLY.#
On

Cashikk.

Questions

Rscruiting

•

Z~

ot estate of Owen

them in person.

MEO H AN IIO S’

AT

and alter that date.

Ftb 11,1866.—d2w

the latter to an ive

GREASE,

on

wn. EDV. GOULD,

buttor—dull; sales Ohloat3J@47; 3tato43@S8.
Whiskey—rathe; more active; sales 600 bbls Western at 5 27 a 2 28, nearly all at latter price.
Hice—dull.
Sugar-quiet; sales 180 lihet Muscot ado 173@ 18J;
Havana, 186 boxes at 20 @ 22c.

BEARS'

paid

M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 12 Hxehange

Jan. 18—dtdw3w

Whera they will receive the highest Bounties paid
to

HALL,

8 E LIE C T

Coupons of 7-30 Notes Due Feb’y 15th,

Pork—firmer with a better demand; sales 7400 bbls
bbls new mess for February March and
Ap-P, mostly buyers option at 36 25®37 26: new
mess 35 75 a38 75; 1883-4 do 83
87J@34 35j: cash and
regular way, closing at 34 26; regularprime80; prime
mess 84 76.
Lard-more active and firmer; sales 3350 bbls at

FROM-

Notes,

BOUNTIES,

City Recruiting

Wormed, J C Collev, W W Weeks.
Tickets can be had of tLeManagere and at. tho dcor.
Assemblies commence at 8j o’clock.
febl5tf

With the accumulated interestthereon.

also 6700

AKCTIISINE,
-MADE

^Maturity,

The Five Per Cent. Legal Tender

18@22; extra

USB THE-

at

will also

highest

CASH

A Fail Band Furnished by Bajmond.
Ad persons wishing to learn Fancy Dancing, will
mee. at Mechanics' Hall,
Wednesday Evening Marl,
at 7 c’clock. No extra charge.
Floor Managers—W H CoJey, M T Dunn, E S

Allowing interest up to the day of subsi ription.

ing 600 bhlsExtro State for 1st half April at 10 60;
Sta eond Wi stern opened Arm and closed du’l and
d'oopi-g; Superfine State 10 I6@10 36; Kxtro do
10 60®IO 76; choice do 10,80® 108S; Hound
Hoop Ohio
11 26®U 46; ohoioe do 11 60 ® 12;
Superfino Woftern lu SO ® 10 66; common to
good Kxtra do 10 76®
1100: Southern dull; sal.a610 bbls Mixed to good
11 09®12 00; fancy and extra 12
10®14 59; Canada
opened firm anu closed dull slid dro ping; sales 860
bbls common Extra 10 7f@l0 86; Extra good to
cho’oe 10 90@12.
Wheat—be-vy and lower: sales 63 bushels No. 2
Chisago Spring2 I0@213; choice Se.ldo2 20; fair
Milwaukee Club 2 16; Winter Etd Western common
2 20.
Corn—dull; rales 8600 bushels old mixed Western
at 1 88; new Ye'low J-rsey 1 74@2 76.
Oats—more steady; sales Canada 1031; Western

newpori

Notes,

Cotton.

I

For One, Two or Three Years’
Enlistments, in the
Armr or Navy will herald.
bubstitu es wishing to enlist will make direot
application to the

All persons wishing for Fancy and Comic Dresscan bo supplied by a Gentleman and
Lady from
Boston who will be herein Portland Monday morning, March 6th. Ladies will select their dresses in
the alternoon, Gents in the evening. at the anteroom of the Hal.
1 he Highland Fling will be
danced by two gentleman in fall costume; also the
Sai'or’s Hornpipe, Clog Doncing, Ac. It is requfstod that ev^ry person in costume will mask, when at
12 o’clock every person in the Hall will unmask
Tickets for the Course, including Ball, #3; Single
Ticket for Ball, $i 50; Proscenium Tickets for Gent
and i«ady, $100; Pros 'enium Ticket tor Gent 75 cts.
Proscenium Ticket for Lacy 50 cts; Tickets ior Assembly 75 cents.

Portland,

Memphis

Ron I Estate for Sale.
SHALL sell at publio auticu oo the premises ob
Saturday, the 26th day ot February neat, at 11
o’elook, A. M the following real estate of Owen
Martin, deceased, namely the tei ement hr use and
lot in tee rear of hou»e No. 36 Monument, being the
name
property bought by said Martin of Patrick
Gonel y. by deed recorded in Registry ol Deeds,
vol. 306. page 2*6. Title supposed perfect.
WILLIAM L. PUTNAM, Administrator

Hall Krcruiting Office,
City,

Enrolled Men In this

to

oourso

7th.

Bales

The eoore cotton but been clamed and samp ltd by
Ba»ton k Co., Brrkers, and may be Been by (ample
at oir office. No. 36 Fine 8t., and in the bale at 406,
febietd
408, 516 and 518 Washington St.

BALL,

Tuesday Evening, March

Rooms, No. 36 Fine

on

Friday, Feb. 24th, at 12 o’clock noon.
By order ei .Simeon '-Draper, U. 8. Cotton Agent,
cheat

N. Orleans &

Grand Cirio, I iremcn<j',Military and Face?

a

Salea

Fork,

—OF—

es

Five Per Cent. IJ. S.

0 .ton—lees active bat pric s ere w ihout dee ded
ohsnge; sales 1200 bake; midd ing upland 86.
Floor—receipts 2790 bbls; sales 6.200 bbls, includ-

of

WILD
Street, New

K.

CONIC AMD MASK

Will receive in payment for subscriptions to the
above Loan, irom actual investors, all kinds of

Torn Market.

belles

JOHN H. DRAPER & 00.,

lOOO

-AT-

First National Bank of

NavTOBK.Feb.18.

CANADA

COOKS,

LOAN.

LI5TSRPOOL BREADSTUFFS MARKET, Feb.
7—Four dull and quotations bare'y maintained,
Wh at heavy and l@2d lower. C: rn inactive; mixed
27s
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET, Feb 7.
Boefquler with a downward terdenoy; Pork firm;
Bacon Arm at 44s Sd, but no sales: Butter toady;
Fard Arm at 6 @0t61; Tallow quiet and steady
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET. Feb 7.Sugarsvery dull and piices weak; Coffee dull and
unchanged; Ashes small, sales of pots and pearls st
80s 9i@31s; Rico sales small; Linsed Oil
steady;
Roem insetive; 8pi its Turpo tine quiet at 67s for
French; Petroleum quit t an unchanged
LONDON MONEY MARKET, Feb. 7 —Consols
dosed at 8Q@84j for money.
AMERICAN SECURITIES.—Illinois Central railroad shares 62J dia -, Erie Railroad
82313323.

TUITION

United States Cotton Sale.

Course,

give another

feb30

or

WANTEDI

AT MECHANICS’ HALL,
Commencing
On Wednesday Eve’ng, March 1,1865.

SEVEN-THIRTY

closing quietf.

—

to

CITY

would return

Tallow—quiet;

Substi*
foblldtf

Buperior in artistical
previously offered in

DRAPER* Auctioneer.

H.

Bell at their

at the

Feblli«d&w8m

Fay

; Ros:n 2

Volanteor

J.

-,,,-

The manager* by request,
of three Assemblies

on.

SUBSTITUTES

SELECT ASSEMBLIES! WANTED
City
Sdbstitoteh for
whom the
will

generally

Subscription Agent, Philadelphia.
Subscriptions will be reocived by the
First National Bank of
Portland, Maine.

Latest via Queenstown.
Livbbpool. Feb 7.—Cotton—-alos of two days
2800 bales including 8 00 bales to speculators and
exporters. The market was firm and jSHi higher,

the

are

JAY

Saturday.

For

have

Second

A

be responsible for tbs
de'ivery of the notes for which they reae've rders.

drawn.

AT

will

bo os

agreed to receive subscriptions at par. Subscribers
will select the r own
agen's, in whom they have con-

Commercial.
Per steamship Saxonia at Nrw York.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Feb 6th.Cottoc »as in exteneive demand to
day and the sales
exoeoded 16,000 bales D eluding 9,000 to speculators
and exporters. Priors were la per lb higher than

...

Ml

ttibnt

collection which will be found
merit and work to any other
this city. Sale positive.

To be hart at Crossman & Morrison’s, U. L. Davis’.
Dowell & S.nter’s, Ambrose Moirill’s, Juhu Shaw’s,
Paine’s Mudc Store, Whitter’s Drug Stor. acd at
tbedo~r on evening ot concert.
Doors open at 7;—Concert to commence at 8
Tho Piano to bo u«d for the cccasicn is from
Steinway & Son s, New York.
Seb 18 6;

01 every town and section of
country may be affordei t'acilities for taking the
lean, the National Banks, State Banks, and Private

Wreck of the Steamship Merrimae.
New York, Feb. 19.
The steamer Guiding Star, from New Orleans, reports on the 15th saw the steamship
Merrimae in a sinking condition, Area all out,
boilers damaged, everything adrift, and ship
leaking badly. Lay by her until night, and
receivedall her crew,amounting to 140officers
and men, and took them into Port Royal.

It was

as

GobletP, Cups, fo.
imported ewpresrlY for the above
“fcVer been displayed tv any other
exbibi ion Wednesday momCatalogues ready for disThepnbifc are inyiieu to examine tbl«
were

2j2fia?adwilT*.

Tickets 50 cts. Resetved Seats 75 cts.

People.

Southwest.

mess

Sf

of

OB THIS CITY.

In order that oitizens

Torpedo.

ales 558 bbls plain

YORK.

And M. C. MIT LIKEN, Accompanist.

the

Probable Evacuation of Fort Anderson.
Fortress Monroe, Feb. 17.
The steamer Ariadne arrived to-day from
Fo; t Fisber. The captain of the steamer reports that our forces had expected to make au
attack upon Fort Andersou ou the 13th iust.,
but failed to do so for some cause unknown to
him.
Before he left Fort Fisher he saw a
bright light in the direction of Fort Anderson,
and his supposition was that it had been abandoned.and burned by the rebels.

19®24j,

in Market

Vase, from the Greand Florentine Styles,
Card
Receivers. Groups
Flowers. TazzaD,
a great variety ot other articles for
Animals,aud
the
decoration of Parlors, Libraries, Ac.
LUewlie, a line as ortment of Kich bilvsr Plated
Tea Bets, Castors, Flower Vases.
1
Bx5ket*.

DOLLARS,

Parties desiring to enlist
tutes, will apply there.

Esq.,

12 Exchange at.

or

Beoruiting Office, City Building.

MESSES. SHAW AND MOEGAN, Vocalist,

days,
undoubtedly command a premium, as h ;s uniformly been the case cn
closing the
subscriptions to other loans.
when the

The draft to fill the quota of the district of
Memphis, under Gen. Canbv’s order, passed
off quietly. -Three hundred and
eighty-seven

mess21®24

OF ATk W

Less thin #200,000,000 remain
unsold, whioh will
probably be disposed ofwilhin the next60 or 91

Eveanviile.
Gen. Washburn arrived at
Memphis from
Vicksburg, eu route for the James, but meet-

■

Loan

Great Popular Loan of the

Caibo, 111., Feb. 18.
The steamer Libeity passed up from Memphis t>day, with eighty bales of cotton for

bool—firm;

Only

Rebel Flag of Truce Boat

Vicksburg.

Pease,

FATTEN, AUCTIONEER,

sold.

cian, human, Hebe, Gothic

tlie

Rebel Iron Foundry.
NewT York, Feb. 19.

countermanding orders

H.

ly expected 1hitlts8uper;oradvantaoeswillmakeit

18.
The Star has the following:
Feb.
8.30
M.—The
City Point, Fa.,
17,
P.
rebel flag of truce boat Win. Alison, while on
her upward trip from Cox’s landing this afternoon, was blown up by a torpedo. The boat
went down almost
immediately. Our pickets
say there were no survivors from her. This
catastrophy probably arose from one of the
rebels’ own torpedoes which had been in the
water for a long time.

110J.

Allred

are

oth^r subjects.
A1 o Marble and Alabaster

$50 paid at the expiration of the term of service^

Assistsd by the disiinguisted Pianist,

fl'jred by the Government, audit is confident-

nowt

FIFTY

Y.

N.

DOLLARS,

Substiutk at the time
of

sum

found in good condition, and

C0 S lmr*911111 attr.otive Sale of
• ltallln Ma-Mband
Alaban. r Statuary, Vaaea,
t.zzaia, Ac., onIhurndayand Friday Feb 23 and
24, at iOJa. x., and 3 p. m., oaoh day,
7‘ at the Old
City IIail, Market Square.
This a.jdortmoat com; rises figures of purs Whita
Alabast r, vizAuauua on the Panlue, lina on the
Lion. Higul&nd Mary, Diana. Baochus, Ariadne,
and K uinuvue. Appoilo, Belvidere. Aci and Galatin, Flora, i.ove and Jt&iche. ioilet ol Pandora,
N>cuphoftho Amo Greek Slave, Mtroury, with

To Citizens or Portland,

Also, byj

Tlie

resisting the Spaniards.

Mno

“

E. M.

Uni*

23d,

W‘U bo

l&td* ** °°utinaed until all

Feb

Mustered into United States Service.

Parsons,

BROOKLYN,

promptly furnished upon reoeipt of subscriptions.—

Washington, Feb.

on

«

OF

This is

The Herald’s Shenandoah coi respondent
says an expedition of 300 picked men from the
Michigan cavalry, altsr a march of forty miles
meeting with no opposition of consequence,
readied the Charlotte irou furnace, on Water
Lick Creek, which the rebels had in full blaze,
preparing iron for shot and shell. The estiblishment, with all its machinery and material,
was destroyed.
The force then returned meeting with trifling annoyance from guerrillas.—
The main portion of the rebel
army is said to
be near Staunton.

names were

“

«

or

being

a

••

$1

the Provisional government.
President Poblano has issued an address to
the Dominican soldiers
encouraging them to

to

#50 note.
“
#100
#500
«
#1000
“
$5000

on

M.

ke.
Fuvk-loped,
lot

♦i,L'vcfy

Bounty Advanced;

The additional

Notes of all the denominations named will be

that the entire loan will be filled.
The population of Hayti had declared for

with

day

20

lost.

The hill then p issed.
Mr. Schenck, from committee on Military
Affairs, reported the following Senate bills,
which were passed:
To repeal an act to remove the U. S. arsenal from St. Louis; authorizing the President
to appoint a second Assistant Secretary of
War at $3000 per annum; providing for the
publication of a full army register; defining
wlial shall constitute officer’s servants; also a
bill for the better organization of the Subsistence Department. These bills were passed.
Mr. Schenck also reported a bill to establish
in the War Department a Bureau for refugees
and freedmens’ affairs. He said the bill made
no distinction on account of color, bnt was intended to provide for the relief of white refugees. The bill was passed.
Mr. Yearnan, from the Military committee,
reported a bill to increase the pay of officers
of the army below the grade of Brigadier Generals, and exempting officers from income and
war taxes.
On motion of Mr. Ross an amendment was
made increasing the pay of privates to $20 per
month. The bill was then recommitted to the
committee on Military Affairs and subsequently reported as it was originally introduced, and
it was passed.
Mr. Farnsworth's bill to build an air line
from New York to Washington was postponed
for ten days.
Mr. Schenck called up the bill amendatory of
the enrollment act, pending which the House
at 6.3o P. M. adjourned.
From

One cent per
Two cents
“
Ten

$100 State

Paid to the Recruit

CITY HAL L,

Mrs. Lou.

ard Pocket Cu 1'ry, Silver Plated Casio a,
Spoons and Foiki, Portable Desk, Woik Boxes,
Winds jr and Fancy boaps, Oils, Cologne. Mote Pa

Making

Feb.

a. a
rm

bvock of Dry aid kaney
in tart of JLineu Table
Covers,
a

Govds, consisting

ONE hundred dollars,

2o cts.

—AT—

Thursday Eve’ng,

at Auction.

Napkins, Doylio*, Hosiery, Gloves, Collars, Threads,
Table
per,

CONCERT! FOUR HUNDRED

ths 7-30 loan, at ourronl

The interest amounts to

Spanish invaders, the response to this call has
been highly gratifying. In less than a month
$44,000 was raised and there is every prospect

From the

on

property. Ill*iaterastis payabie semi-annually b,

The Provisional government recently made
appeal to the people for a loan of $100,000.
Although the country is poor and the people
exhausted by their long straggle with' the

a

of nine pei

dec

Monday, February »th, at JO o’olock
ONandajp.
U, at offion, win be Bold without
th© remainder of

$300 ForOue Year’s Service.

GRAND

ooupons attached to each note, whit h may be cut od
and sold to any back or banker.

an

ing

the actual profit

B 0 uNTIE S !

THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS

Loni*iana!

Admi'Bion—ParquHte60 cts;Ga!Lry

cipal taxation, whioh adds from one to three per
cent, more, according to the rate levied on other

ernment their adhersion to the national cause.

by

in

Closing Sale of a Stock of Drr
and Fancy tioodf,
Clothing
nerve.

Tickets for sale at the usual place* and at tbe door.
Box offico open from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m., when
Bescrved Seats can be secured without extra charge.
febl8dlt

rates, including infrrett, atout len p<r cenf.
pci
annum, besides its exemption from state and muni-

New York, Feb. 18.
Dates from St. Domingo up to December
29th, have been received up to that date.
News of the action of the Spanish government had not been received by the Dominicans
and fighting was still
actively carried on.
Various prominent residents of Turks Island
and Hayti have seat in to the Dominican
gov-

a

premium

»" —-

ana

including gold interest from November, wliicli

oeut.

miles

From San Domingo.

Destruction of

a

ia

Ef'This great dram will be presented with new
beautiful Scenery, paiutul by tbe celebrated artist^. B. Hudson, Jr.
Salem Scudder,
J. Murray.
Doors open at 7—commence at 8 o'clock.

are

TheseBonds ars now worth

18, 1865,

ent'flo? tin)’*™*

Or,

GGLD-BEABiNG BONOS !

the Allison was on her return trip
U>
Richmond, and when a short distance above
Fort Brady, she struck a torpedo, which ex
ploding completely wrecked her. She had on
board 213
packages of blankets, and a number
of other articles intended for our
prisoners,
belonging mostly to the State of Indiana. The
loss of life is unknown.

Feb,

f Pike

OCTOROON,
Life

V. §. 0-30 Six Per Cent.

o’clock, as

a

ffU' ^ l'M6eDt“d

;

issued under date of Aug st 16th
1864, and ara payable throe years from that time, ii
currency, cr ara convertible at the option of th
holder into

for defence.
Nine hundred and eighty-three Union prisoners, including ten officers, mostly from Danville, came down Irom Richmond on the lebel
steamer Allison to Cox’s
Landing. About 5

M»nagers,.HidvtU

Saturday Eve’ng,

SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN.

heavy artillery.
being discovered they were tired upon by our
pickets, and alter about twenty shots they retired to their own lines. The
party makiDg
the attempt are
reported as having been supplied with entrenching tools to throw up works

Destruction of

U,ie:s “d

AUCTION SALES.
g~*- fatten, APCTio»Mir^Mh.MtVt

oFportLANI)

CITY

,

jnum, known astha

a

military.

LOAN DfiEEINGHALL

Agency tor the sale of United States Treasury Kotei
bearing seven and three tenth* per cent, interest,pe

as well as straighten their line on the Bermuda Hundred front,
opposite the position held
by the 2d Pennsylvania
On

persevere in

7-30

By authority of the Secretary of the Treasury,tL B
undertiguod has asbumed the General Subscriptio 1

Washngton, Feb. 18.

A resolution was offeied, that the Secretary
of the Treasury appoiut a commission to examine the subject of taxation and the manner
Laid
of collecting the Internal Revenue.

entertainment^

;_FINANCIAL.

_

1

exhibiUon ofthe Pine Stre«t Sabbath 8chool
Notice.
adv, rtia*d to take plaee J*una-y 16th., wil com
admitted a meml
1 «FDMUND LIBBY Is
off
MundAt
I
1
it,
eren'ng Eeb, *)th.. at IJ o’olock
January
of the Arm Tvlor A Laml i, from
erctaes composed of l’leeea, Dlaloguta, Singing aM
b«
stylo of the Arm from this date trill a. LtJ
16 eta; Children 10 eta.
XYL1 lit, LAMB
fab 18 <US
I Portland Feb 17,1886.
feb#d2w»
Portland, Fab. 8,1866.

THE

Mn
18n>e

SPAd»tolon-Adulto

A Letter from Petroleum 7.
His

BKASONa HilY Jik SIIOl/LB Si OX BE
I>Kit IKI).

I

in the paper, last uUe, that the governIn a InsiTioni-d a drait, mat iu a <• w
wi-elc. hundreds uv thousands uv peesable cb“
xaus wiu oo uiaggeu u uisisiuS Hdl
know not w»t u'.her* may do, out ex ler «**» * i
can’t go. Upon a rigid e.’it.auiina8i>’u UT 101
flaa kte man, I dud it wovcil be w*s. “er **•
fer me 2 umh-it Jcea u iiforne,a* w*t;i
1. I'm bald Beaded, andb** bin obliged to
ware a wig ih.-»<- 22 years.
2. I have dauaiuifru «at scauly hair still
see

JOBPRINTINGOFFICE,

j

j

round my veu«*rt,bl« temples.
8. I bev a ctiroide kalar.
4. 1 hev lost, *once Stanton’s o-dcr to draft
the use uv I eye entirely, and hev chronic In
damma-hun in lire other.
6. My teeth la all ousoun i, my pal'l tint
81
eggsac oy rite, suit I bev bed b.-ookeet'l
a koti,
years last Jeon. At present I have
the paroxisms uv which ia frlghtlul too be

proprietors,
pcx Black, 821-2 Exchange 8t.,

holler cbealid, aud ahori-wlnded,
bed panes In my back and

always

aid*.
7. I am afflicted with kronic diarrearr and
kogtivuess. The money 1 hav paid fer Jayut’s

—

laclUtfet

for

pills
karminytiv
most tnnybody.
8. 1 am rupebured lu U places, and nm entirely enveloped with truces.
9. I hav varykOse vanes, hav a white swet

rospei: fully Invited to
routing in

our

uurlvulled

can’t go

I maik no

wiii,

doubt,

l«e sullishent.

Every description

of

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.
Our Establishment is furnished with nil the up-

proved

our

Book and

collection of

Fancy Types

and

Cards,

cost,

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

liMI-Headr Haled and Cut iu the fieri,
cut M-ntier.

BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS]
description

Of every

An’ sure he is a kind hearted
harrutn the ieellus ol
in the wurruld.”
what
did
he
“Well,
say to you?”
“An’ sure Mr. W-is a flue mart, an’ he
spaked to me jist like a kind lahther, an’ told
me if lever came in dlirunk
agin he wud kick
me out of the shop 1”

Railroad, and other Corporation Work,
with

done

promptness and liiiolity.

A Perfect Cure

for

Catarrh!

DR. R. GOODALE’S
CATARRH REMEDY,

Seram, Reports, tad all kiids of Pampiileti,
Put up in

LARGE

ISond-bUle.

superior style,

*

Kbop-bills,

Now York.
Price SI. Sold by H.n. HAY,

23 Cents

Only

jur.o2 64-dIj

Miotflc.

a

Progam-

terms that cannot fail to

satisfy.

THE DAILY PRESS
Printing Ofoce has one offtoper’ Improved Calorie
Engines for motive power, and is furnished with
improved and costly Presses—Cy linder and Platen—
fl*OF n the most celebrated makers. We havo in consta nt use one of HOB’S LARGE CYLINDER
P HESSES, capable of throwing off 2500 Sheets
im hour; one of Adam’s Power Presses—the best
book press in the world; Adam’s and Potter’s Fast
Machine Job Presses; Haggles’ superior Card Pres;
Adams’ and Union large Hand Presses, Standing
Presses, and all the machinery necessary for a well

appointed office.
The Daily Press Job

believed to be as well
famished as any similar establishment in the State.
Those sending order from the country may rely on
roceiving prompt attention.
Wo execute all orders in the shortest possibletime
and in the neatest and best manner.
We wlU do all kinds, oi
ae wen and as
promptly, and as cheap as any other establishment
In the City, County or State.
All orders for Job Printing must be directed te
the Daily Press Job Office, No. 82} Exchange street,
Portland, Me.
The Job Office is under the personal supervision
Of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PU1NTEii, and is bins self an experienced practical workman, and employs only well-skilled mechanics in
thi:-

department of

Office is

his work.

Daily Press,

The largest daily paper east of Boston, and having
a larger circulation than all the other dailies in the
City combined, is published at the Office in Fox
Block, S31-3 Exchange Street, every morning—
Sunday excepted, at #8,00 per Annum.

THE MAINE STATE

PRESS,

The

largest paper in New England, eight pages, ie
published every Wednesday, containing all jdlie
news by mail and
telegraph, important reading
matter. Marine List, Market Reports, Ac., ot the
Daily Fresa,at the following prices, viz

Single

copy,

one

highly perfumed—makes the hair park
soft, olobby and
beautiful, disposing it to remain in any
desired position.
Stops the Heir froir
TaHing Oat—promotes its growth end k;o;s th<
clean
and
soalp
cool.

N. A. FOSTER & Co., Proprietors.
Portland June 1, 18R4.

dtf

Dissolution of Copartnership*
copartrerahip heretofore existing between
Seth E. Beedy and Mana?seh Smith under the
firm name of Beedy & Smith, is this day dissolved
by mutual cosent.
1 he business of the firm will be continued by MaSeth E. Beedy,
nasach Smith.

TUH

U.

*5

•Procured

Mo.

]une2 04 dly

____

Proposals for Fresh Beef.
Office

A. C.

S., U.R. a * »
Maine, Feb'y 1st, 1865. |
wrv
port1^,will
LALSD
be rcce ved at this office
Proposals
until Monday, February 27.1865, at 12 M, tor the
supply of tresU Be'-f to all the troop3 btationr-d n
the Camp-> anl Forts in
th* vicinity of*Portland
Maine, for one year (or such les time us the Coni
misery General snail direor). Tbc Beef to h c»l th
best quality in quarters, with an
equal prooortici
of ore ani hi;i; necks, shanks ana kidney tafiov
to be ♦'xo uded.
Each bid must be accompanied by a copy ot thii
advertisement and the names of two
refiponsibh
persons, (resident* of Portland) to enter into a Buffi
ole 'it bon i as sureties for the iaithful perforu>*nc<
opthe

Spat

of the contract.
The A. O. S. reserves the right to reject any o;
ailbiisnot ueemed advantageous to the Govern
went.
Propose is must be endorsed “Proposals for far
l4e9f, Box 1522, Por laud PostOUica.’
ibeb di will be
opened ar. the t me spec tied, atm
otnee. No 2&2j Mot on
street. Bid
Bl^ck,
dors are invited to be or* sent Congress

4—dtd^8Pt'

henry INMAN.
* A' * M' * AC'S- U-S- A'

nedeHigned will FB7 all Coupon, attache,
THE bondaot
tbe second Mortgage
the
to

o'

K.

8^

fob4a® wow

---

F O.

Pay,

claims

by

Offica 62 Exchange Street.

Feb lo—dim

jTmoet'

SAMUEL

111

>rd*r'’’ht

011

MEKKITT,
Sl*“

jenfc£4‘J",u'e-

Europe.

and in

dissolution.
name

mu

by mutual eon

day

ent.
H.

Ihe

Merrill

C.'&J5?.”'

Feb 10,1865.
_

A Card.

Theundtislgtna

consequemeof ill
sold Insiittenst in the above,to H. health havMt rrili’ and
tiin.li thebUBiue'B wl l be
conduo-ed under the
name and style of Mer ill &
who a.e uutuorsmall,
author
irei to settle a.l bills of the late flrn
^
lug

_

febiadlw__

U. PARSONS.

Copartnership Notice.
heretofore existing under the
Co., expired by liml-

oopar'nitsMp
of Woodman, True tf
TH'!
tation the 3 inst.
name

business wi 1 hereafter be carrid on under the
Ram name.Ldstyle as heretofore, by the undorGeo W. Woo'Xan,
signed.
The

Seth B

Portland, February

Hxrsey,
BAILEV,

William H. Morse,
George P. Gross.
febl6l2w
4th, 3865.

For Sale

or

day o excepted)

as follows
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A. M. and 2.30
P. M.
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.80 A. M. and 2.30

P. M.

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and
6.00 P. M.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.

FRANCIS CHA^E, Supt.
oc31 edtf
Portland, Nov. 4,1804.

we can

offer superior inducements to

Petroleum Stocks.
induce-

class, offer greater
ments to persons of either large or small means,
than any the world has evor known, not even ex
Such investments,

as a

oepting the

Silver Mines of Mexico & So. America.
cost of obtaining this Oil is

comparatively

so

A

Single

Well Producing Only Ten Bar

Day.

rels per
yield

Will

income,

»n

aU expanses, ot more

oyer

than

Annum.

Per

$35,000

Many wells are now yielding from V6 to 75, and
several have reaohed over 1000 barrels, while one,
(the Noble Well, on Oil Creek, Penn.,) has yielded
no

less than

Worth $30,000

at the

Bay

Wells.

can rely upon reunbiassed account of tbo standing and
prospects of the various companies on the market.

Persons

ceiving

desiring in.'ormation

an

Receipts and Certificates will be forwarded
change for available funds, without charge; and
Petroleum and Coal Stocks will be sold at the Brokers’ Boatds of New York and Philadelphia at
the regular rates ol commission.
in

ex-

STEAMBOATS.

We would call special attention to the following
companies now being organized in tbis city, viz:

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo,

BOSTON

PETROLEUM

Londonderry and Liverpool.

Fowlkb

&

BKGWiVS

Dyspepsia i^

The steamship ST. DAVID, Cspt.
-^aRaWLAifd. will sail from this port ior
Liver poo. on SATURDAY, the 18th
rival of

the
to

February, immediately

u&in cl the

after the

ar-

previous day from Moutreal

Londonderry and Liverpool—
(according to accommodations) $66 to $80.
$30.
Steerage,
Payablein Gold or its equivalent.
For freight or passage apply to
HUG a & ANDREW ALLAN,
6G.T.K E Passenger Depot,
Passage

Cabin

To be suoeeeded by the
on the 25ih February.

Dinner,

$300,000
$10

Company is organized under the (jeneial
The progeny consists o f—

Laws of Massachusetts.

Ten hundred and ninety-six (1096) Acres of the very best Oil Landsall contained within the great Ohio Oil Belt, over
seven hundred acres of which is in Feb Simple,

President,—Charles S. Whitkhous*.
Treasurer,—Charlbs Smith.

dti

Secretary,—Chamlbs

ONCA

A

M Pbirob.

Attorney,—Jofiah Ruttbb, aeq.
Managing Agent,—F, A. Wildbb.

Liveiporl to Boston,
FORTNIGHT.

Directors,

Warren

&

€e’«

Line.

The following splendid first class
iron Screw Steamships are appointed to sail from Liverpool for Bo3_► on every alternate Saturday,com
lu nu.ug BaiURDAY. April 8, 1866.
2600 tons,
660 hor<?e power.
1 hopont'8,
850 horse power.
Uellksponv, 2500 tous,
860 horse power.
2x0tons,
Gambia,
1 armoust,
2500 tons,
860 horse power.
Passenger* by these Steamships will be regularly
supplied with a liberal allowance of cooked provisions.
Steerage passage frt m Liverpool to Bo?ton, $60 00
Children under 12 years,
3) 00
Infants un^er 1 yc«r,
10 00
i2F-ro RESIDENTS OF NEW ENGLAND wishto
frien6
out
the
from
Old
ing
gettheir
Country,
these s’eamers offer a 1 vantage s superior to those of
sny o her Line
Passengers by th‘se steamships
land in Boston, wht re they will Le within tasy reach
at the r friends, and where they will avoid many of
the dangers ant snnoyanecs whtsh bset piraugtrs
.’a icing in new Yoik.
F» r teight or pas<«ge apply to WARREN & CO.
99 State St. and 413 Conum-rcnl street Boston.
O^iuht Drafts for £1 Ster ing&nd upwards,
payable in England, Irel .nd o= Scotland, for sal
A ents in Liverpool Geo. Warren & Co., Fenwick Chambers.
f bl6^6w

New England screw

steamship t o

SEMIWEEKLY
The

bt

leDdid and

LINE.
fast

^ESj3*.CnKSAI'EAKE,Capt
FliAKCUiN

Steamships
Willard.and

11, Capt. Sherwood, will
H^M^nwuniil iurther notioe, run as follows:
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at i P. M., and leave Pier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock P. M.
Theso ves-els are fitted up w'th fine accommodation- tor passengers, making this the most
6peedy,
safe and comforiable route for travellers between
Now York and Maine. Passage SS.OO, including
Fare and State Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and
St.John.
Sliippcrs are requested to send the!r freight to the
Steamers as early as 8 P. M. on tho day that they
leave Portland.
For freight or pas-age apply to
EMEJtk & FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL fc CO., No-88 West Street,
New York.
Deo. 6, 1863.
dtf

Portland and Boston Line.

James P.

Bridge,

Books for Subscription are open at our office. Only 3300 shares are offered to the public at the subscription price of $iO each, and we wou<l advise
prompt application, believing the Stock to offer a
Five Wells are now
good and secure investment
being bored ou the properties of this Company, and
the interests of the stockholders are in the hands of
Full information
able and competent managers.
will be given on application at our office, in pert on
or by letter.

THE

PETROLEUM
Whose lands

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal,
Will, until farther notioe, run as
follows:
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at7 o'clock P. M ,asd Indie Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 5 o’clock F. M.

The well-known favorite ttfyde-built
j^MlsiM^lron stoamfris of tie Ano*ob Link of
SU um&lilpa. -‘G1BKKNIA,” “CALBP*^1^ > "BRITANNIA” and “United F cngdom,” are intended to sail
Dublin, Waterford, Wk, Limerick, Galway or
Londonderry Tho*' Rtearners were built specially

***>!•, are divided into water and
air-tight oo mj^rtmeTi t«.
Rt\le* of Passage.
From New York It any oftbs above place: Cabins,
$12) and8100; steerf*gp 846, payable in American
he Atlantic

currency.
To New York from any of the above places: Cabins, 865 »nd $60; storage, 825 payable in gold or
ia American currency.
Those who wish ti send for their fri.nds can buy
tio'sete at these ratcl frrm the Agenfs.
FRANCIS VIACDONALD fc CO,
f howling Green, New York.

equivalent
Jan9d4m

a

daily,

or more

than

Per

month,

equal to over 8 per oent. per month on their capital;
and this yield is steadily cn the increase.
Whoever
invests in this proparty will be riohly rewarded.—
Tho8G connected with it are of the highest standing.

In giving the above extracts from my Phre ©logical Chart, I do so having a two iold object in view.
First, Be. ause I donotwl?h to be classed with
Quacks or Humbug*, who havo experimented on the
suffering mass a till the blood of those slain by
Quackery, ponring Mediciue down the throat, and
Instruments, would float all the navies in tho world.
S*c;ndlv, I wish to appear befor the world in my
true colors, -or I? rightly understood, I may be enabled through m Met .-physical Discovery to save
lhouainds of valuable li.es" from an untimely grave,
and prevent di -ease from being loft ub an inheritance

to teiborn generations.
There aie many wno do not believe in Phrenology
beoause they arc not abstruse thinkers. Fhr nology
is begotten, born, and sustained by immutable laws.

FOLLOWING REMARKABLE CER- ;
TlnlCATEB.

Cure q/

Years'

Catarrh of Ten

Standing.

I, Mu. William Donmklly corner of Dexter
aiid t> streets, South Bo'ton, do cerrify that my
daughter has been suffering frcin Catarrh for the
past ten years. She lost tliesens of t-meLi, and had
no passage hroagh her nostrils during that time.—
Every remedy was rosorted to, without receiving
any relief,
beeing Mrs. M. G. Brown’s Mo aph>sical Discovery advertised. I concluded to try it. Af-

ter
so. 1 must acknowledge my gratitude to
God for inclining me to tuis great remedy lor that
dreadful disease—Catar.h. 1 behove my daughter
never would bavo been cured han 1 not found this
medicine. It must rave been sent of God to the
people to rid then} ol the horrible diseases that take
hold Li them. My daughter’^ Catarrh is entirely
broken ur», her sense ol smell has returned, the passage to her head is clear. 1 cheerfully recommend
the Me^physical Discovery to all who suffer from

Neuralgia.
Certificate of Mrs. J. P. Litch,

of Charlestown .—

March 15, 1854.
This is to oartify that nine months go 1 was attacked with Neuralgia in ih must violent form.—
Several physicians were applied to, who did all they
could to relieve me but to uo purpose. Every patent medicine and remedy that coula be found were
applied without effect My lace was pouliieeu and
bandaged in order to find relief. Since the Neuralgia at ack a me I lost tweatv-Beven pounds of flesh.
In this ntate a fiieod of mine recommended me to
try Mri. M. G Brown’s Metaphysical
lscoveiy, as
it had cured a frieud oi his of very bad e;es, which
had baffled the skill ol the most eminent physiciaus.
Consequently I went to Mrs. M G. Brown’s ollice
and obtained her metaphysical Discovery, on Saturday the 10th inst. 1 applied ir at four o’clock in
the afternoon. The remit was that Neuralgia subsided—a.most immediately I felt relief. I sb-pt veil
without any poultices, as betore, aed at the time ol
giving this oertiiicatt, he 21st inst., 1 consider myself deliver*d of my diseose, and recommend the
Metaphysical Discovery to all who are suffering.
<

Remarkable Cure of JDeqfness of Twenty
Years

Standing.

June 12tli, 18C4.
I, John A. Nbwcomb, of Quincy, do cenily that
I have been entirely deaf in ray left ear lor twenty
yea/b, end tor the past six years my right ear has
ocen so deaf that 1 coaid not hear oonveroation or
public speaking of any Und. I could not hear the
church bells ring, while I was sitting in the church.
1 have also been troubled for a number of years with
a very sore throat, so that 1 was obliged to give up
singing is church, lor I had lost my voice. 1 had
t -ouble in my head—terrible noises almost to
razinoss. My head felt numb and stupid, and was
a source of constant trouble tome.
1 tried every remedy that could b2 thought of.—
I went to aurists; but as they waited to use instiumeutp, I would have no hing to do With them
About one month since I obtained Mrs. Brown’s
Metaphysical Discovery, and used it according to
the directions on the bottler And ther.eul is, thai
the
earing of both tarsia perfectly restored, s,
that I can hear as well as any
The great trouble
in my head ie entirely gone. My heed feels pertectat
and
rest.
easy
whuh
wa^ so diseasMy
throat,
ly
ed, is entirely cured; and 1 have recovered my vein*
I
would
not
ta^e
one
thousand
dollars lor
again.
the benefit I have received in the use of Mrs. M. G
—

tripe, TRIPE,

TRIPE!
AT EEDU0ED PEICES.

NOW offjr to the Tvale a large lot of the best
Trip© that can be found in any market, et two
dollars less per bbl. than I have sold it- through the
la 1 and winter, p ©aae order.
1 nee per bbl $18
Orders
00; per half bbl $9.^0.
by mail, or lelt at No 12 Miik st. M irk et, will meet
with prompt attention.
C. W. BELKNAP.
Portland, Feb. 14 h, 1865.
febl5d3w*

I

Boarding:.

furnished or unfurnished1*
board, at 77 Free street.
Transient
ooarde.s accommodated,
feb2dlw*

tlie Bare forerunner of deatr

only

bat the companion of a miserable life. It has wei)
been called the Ration's scourge; for more persons.,
both old and young, male- and ieruale, suffer from it*
it
ravages, than from all other ailments combined,
robs the whole system oi its vigor and energy, giv'.e
weariness and total indisposition to those once
strong and active; renders tne stomach powerless to
digest the food, and has tor its attendants,

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausev
at Stomach, and General Debility
of the whole System,
refusing

its

subjects

a

particle

of ncurishmont

oi

hearty food, without paying the penalty in the nunagonizing distress, anti oftentimes complete prostration. To me#* the terrible ravages of this worst c'
all die oases, we have prepared

"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE"
pledge ear reputation upon

and

wo
when we

say

states >m

oar

it will

Positively Cure the Worst

cf

Yon,

not in a
in a month—nor in a week—bat
you shall see its beneficial influence at once, imuediately, and tbb day you take it. To you who have
lived tor years upon Graham Bread and plain diet,
who dare not eat any tiling the least-wise heartyfirst, because the Doctor oas ordered the plainest
food, and secondly for fear tho distress It cai^.-srlsing and souring on your stomach, wesay sitdowi.
to your dinner, eat as hearty a meal as y on wish,
and as soon as the food begins to distress you, follow it by a single teaspconiul of

year—net

C O E

’

8

DYSPEPSIA CURE
AND

Relieve You

IT

have been many sever© cases in Boston
vicinity curtd by tb© White Pine Compound, which can be rcfeircd to, and bundled* of
case-* of Kidney complants, cured entirely by taking
the White±Tne Compound, having beon repoiieu
by druggists.
Among all the popular medicines offered for tale»
uo ono seems to have gained iavor like the whito

WILL

Instantaneous^.

thus enabling you, by hearty oattng, and the use oi
the cure alter ''ach meal, (as often os the food distresses you, or pours on your stomach,) you wi 1 get
in a very few days so that you can do without the
and by the time the
medicine, exo*pt
first bottleisitsed up, we will guarantee you free
from Dyapepp'a. and able to cat, digest and enjoy
&b hearty a br^akiasfc ats you ever sit down to in y otti
healthiest hours, and wo will forfeit to you tho price
of the bottle, :*pon your showing that our etatement
is not correct.
The medicine is powerful but harmless, and whilft
a single teaspoonful will at onco relieve tho
tie sufferer; tn« whole bottlo would not materially
injure him, as »t is entirely vegetable and contain*
All classes 04 disease thaMi&ve their orino opiates
gin in & disordered stomach and bowola, arc dispel?n
same
instantaneous way, by the use or
tlio
led

individual, who
oi the throat.

GFEE11

GOB’S DYSPEPSIA

Fever and Ague, Sick-Headache, Sickness at the
Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Pains
in Stomach or Botods, Dysentery, Vomiting, a fediug of Faintness and Lassitude, Want of Appetite,
will net and cannot exist where the cure !a u&cd.It removes tho disease ay removing tho cause, ntf
like Alcoholic Bitters which cover up your bad fc'.*).
ings for a few moinonts by the»r exhilarating oflectf.
Beware ofsach remodiee or beverages, but iu tlioii
place use a remedy that will restore the diseased
functions to their normal condition, ana sot in motion the entire human mochanism in per foot harmony, and upon principles synonymous with well
defined phyaelogieal lawe. That 3uch will be tho effect of

COE’S DYSPEPSIA
immediately

and

instantaneously,

CURE,
we

pledge

oui

word as men Oi hqfiQr—our reputation as rharmaec*
utiBta—our favorable acquaintance with|the people t§
proprietors oi the World-renowned “CoeV (jouyh
Balsam,” it it is used according to our directions,
which may be found with ouch bottle.
We add below some Testimonials from our neigh*
bora and townsmen, to which we ask your careital
attention.

I havo
and can

my family,
medicine.

a

Gidhand, Pastor M. K.Chur.h.
bia&doa, Conn., June SOth, 1964.
Hbbey

Voice from home through our City Papers.
New Haven, Conn., June 18,1SC4.
Messrs. EditorsAUow me, through your col*
mens, to acknowledge my gratitude lor the benefit 1
have received from tiie use of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.
A

Although 1 was a great sufferer from Dyspepsia,
the first dose gavo instant relief, and or o ounce fins
enabled me to eat anything 1 please, without pain.
I have now stopped using the mediciuo. as 1 no

longer need it.

Faluiba Lymaw.

Madison, Conn June 30,18J4.
derived by the use of Coe’s Dye*

From the benefit
Cure in my
I am prepared to say that
1 never intend to be without it and advise all who
are afflioted with Dyspepsia to try it.

pepsia

family,

Philavcsb Lewis.

Mr. Cbe.*—Thobottlo ol Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure yon
gave me has baoked up your statement concerning
ft. I have
used half a bottle, and can eat pine
else, without trouble.
apple short oake or
If acts like a charm. The reiiof it affords is instan
teneous.
Jabs a. Lowuby.
Now Haven, June 18,1864.

only

anything

Those who know my constitution, what my oondi~
tion has been for the last thirty years, will believt
with me that a medicine that will reach my caso will
reach almost any one.
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure has
enabled me to eat anything 1 pleas©, and it is very
seldom 1 now have to use the medicine.
It relieved
me in an instant when I was ia great pain.
Mv
whole system is being strengthened bv its use
Abb E.' Baggoty.
Now Havon, June 29,1864.

Brown’s Metaphysical Discovery.

was

affected wi.h
effected

cure was

an

inflammation

by

it.

Number of Shares, $90,000

Subscription Price, $5,00.
Working Capital, $25,000,
President—E. C. BATES, Esq.
Treasurer—JAMES H. CLAPP, Esq.

Directors,
Franklin Haven, Jr.,
William Lincoln,
D. M. Yeomans,

R. W.
F. E.
J. H.

E. C. Bates.

Sears,
Smith,
Clapp,

Subscription Books

arc still open at office for a
shares, which can be secured by

prompt application.
The inducements to invest which

are

offoredb

the

properties of this Company, and the well known
managers, ftilly entitle it to the
confidence of the public.
character of its

Im ortant to Travelers.

assume a violent firm. All my life it ha’ kept me
in bondage. I have had hundreds of ulcerated
throats; 1 would have seven in a winter. I htd great
pain an dizziness in my head, w th many other ailments. Last winter the tscroiula broke out under
ray chin and run to *uch an extent that 1 thought
my life would run our, as no doctor could cure me.
One tolu m. it woiild take three years to s;o,> .he
running I cann 11 11 the Buffering endured in body
and mind. Most providentially 1 was advised to gc
and see Mrs. M G. Brown. I did so. In the beginning of May last, 1 obtained her Metaphysical discovery, and ueed it fai’h ully. The happy and glorious insults ore, that I am deliver*d from allmv diseases.
My Catarrh is gone, my dizziness and head
ache aro gone. I leel as free from Scrofula and its
effects as any being in the world. In two weeks after I began *o use the Medielne the running sore un
dermv ohin had ceased; in less cf*an a mon h I found
myteil a eur-d woman It is now nearly six months
since, andl ha e had no return of disease. My throat,

wbth always troubled me with uleeratfons, ia entirely cured Every exposure used to gi76 me cold;
now I do rot take cold at all.
I feci stronger and
bet er than at any period ol my life. I had wind
I can Teel the Dison my stomach; that is all gone.
covery searching through tny sya era. Wy circulation w88ralways bad; now it is good. I am gottiua
much heavier and stronger J am siyty-tlve yes*’
old. I want all the world to know of my gr—* deliverance trom Catarrh and Scrofula. *~u
the grave, where I expected boot
Central Avenue,
Mrs. WILLIAM El.iEKv*
seen.
Chelsea, where 1 can
»

«

Petrolenm
We offer

Sound.

Venango

Company,

Ina’l cases of local, sudden,
tacks of disease, a box of the

Metaphysical

*’A No.l.” Although not
producing
at present, the prospect at least equals tbat of the
as

Columbia Oil Company, of Pittsburg, at the timo ot
organization, whioh has paid on an original sn‘ scripton of #2000 a net profit of $64,500 in two
years and
oontinues to pay in the same ratio.
Full information will be furnished in
regard to
the above and all other Companies in the
market,
upon
ter.

application

at

onr

office, personally or by

A. d vice!

ia

Quicker and Safer than

the Land.

{t7*Let the

wise

theu* bouse.

MBS. n.

or

unexpected at-

Discovery
Best Physician in
always k«cp a Box in

the

G. BBOWft’K

CELEBRATED

•

let-

Poor

Richard’s

Eye

Water!

P. 8—Parties remmitting funds to ns will
ase
Will make the weakest eyes strong,—removing all
send by express, except when drafts can be
obtained
inllamauon and humor. Every one should use it, a»
in which e ise we will bear the
!
it
proves the prevention of disease.
charges of forwarding. In this manner they can obtain reliable re-

no

Lombard & Gore’s
Petroleum Stock
99

STATE

Exchange,
ST.j

BOSTON.
T. C. LOMBARD.
J. A.

J. C.

GORE, Jr.
MENDUM, Formerly of the Eagle Bank.
}utl88aw8m

diphtheria

Can come where it ia aged; be wiso, endeducate yon
children to bathe their eyes daily with “i'oor Kith
ard*. Eye Water."
Price per Bottle,

large.#1,00
email,.

Urs. W. G.

26

Brown’s “Scalp Renovator.”

Well known fbr resawing the scalp, inoreasir <• and
strengthening the hair.
Price per Bottle, #i.

If' fhc above celebrated Medioines are to be had
of H. H. Ilav, oor. Middle and Fro. sta, and Drugnorl7 1864 dWfStewly
gist, generally.

minutes my trouble was ended. The medicine was
"Cco’s Dyspepsia Cure,” and from the efl’ect it had
Stomach, and what 1 have learned of it
upon tho
since. 1 think it must be an excellent
remedy foi
8oa-8ioku663 and Dyspepsia.
MBtt. SAMUEL FIELD.
Madison, June 30th, 1865.

New Haven, June 28th, 1864.
*
Messrs. C. G. Clark A Co.—LUnUlemen:—1 desirt
make known the almost instantaneous effects oi
"Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure,” in cases of cholera morbus.
1 had been ior twenty four hours purging at tbe
stomach and bowels, every fifteen minutes. I went
to

into your drug store to procuro some brandy, as J
had always been told that it was a good remedy lor
Dysentery. My pallid face and my weak news at
once attracted the attention oi the clerk in charge,
and he asked me at once ,cwl>at is the matter?” J
replied: "l have been fortwentry-lour hours vomit,
ins and purging, and lam unable to stand or walk,
from weakness and this deadly sicknossatmy stowaoh c unpletoiy prostrates me." He produced a bottle of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, saving, "toko a large
swallow of thak-*t isnow 11 o’olook; taken another
after dii-ms*-’’
jrr>m the moment 1 took that first dose of tlu
-•eaioine my sickness at stomaoh was gone—its effect
was instantaneous. In an hour I cat
my dinner with
as good a relish as ever
hungry man partook, (us I
was well oleared out of food.) and followed
by a
toaapoonfbl of cure. I have not Buffered a particle
of inconvenience since I took tbe remedy.
Its action was so wonderftil and so immediate
that 1 could hardly believe the evidences of my own
senses, and I desire to publicly make known these
foots, th^t the whole world may avail themselves oi
its use. Like bread, it thould iiud a place in even
one’s house, and I believe that no one should g(
away from home without a bottle of it in hi? pocket
or wher9 it could b'-- quickly made available.
Truly yours,
GEO. L. DRAKE

Cnp of the Twenty-Jive.
New Haven, July llfh, 1864
Mr. Coa—^ir:—Having been troubled with tlu
Dyspepsia for some eight or twelve months I have
taken tho usual kinds of medicines, which have don«
I saw year advertisement of a niedh
me no good.
cine to euro the Dyspepsia I have tried It, and
found it to be this medicine. The first 15 drops (the
7ta of Jane,) that I took, relievf d me in one minute
I bare taken it throe or four
times, bnt have had no
distressing feeling in my stomach 3incc taking tht
first 16 drops; although before, I could not eat •
meal, and sometimes no more than three or four
mouthfhlls without distressing me.
J. F. WOODRUFF
Eo.peotlnlly,
New Haven, June 11th, 1864
Mb. Cob—Dear S*r:—Tho bottle of Dyepepsis
Medioine I recoived from you, gave instantaneous
relief. I only used it when my food distressed me.
It was about Hke taking two doses to-day, one tomorrow, then every other day, increasing the quantity ot lood and decreasing tne medicine.nutil I wa,
enabled to eat without taking anything at all. Mj
oa86 was an extreme one, having suffered for seven
years. Xnow oonsidermyself oured, and by using
only one bottle of inodioine in the space of twe
months. The dose wae a toaapoonfbl.
Klj.br S. Allbr

Sold by Druggists in city and oonntry, every.
Where.
Price $1.00 per Bottle.
Orders by mail, from either dealers
promptly attended to.

or

consumers

C. G. CLARK & CO.
WholetoU Druggiete, New Haven, Conn,,
Sold in Portland by W
*»d Ml other dealers.

Proprietors.
v.

in-

io l.•wring,who > it was called White Pine Compound.
uu.ing that month it w** aavcrti.eu lor the liint
time.
borne time in 7856, an individual, who
a bet le ior a hard
cough, was not only cured of the
o. ugh, but also oi a severe
kidney comp.aiut, of ten
years endura.ee.
This boing truly a discovery,
the faot was mentioned to asaliiiui physician, who
replied, in substance that, the bark of wlite
pine was one of the best diuretics known, provid ’d
•ts astnngency could bo counteracted, li tho o<h©r
articles entering into the compcuud would effect
this, a lortuno was in the medicine. Tho fortune has
no yet beou reached; but the hundreds of cures ei.’ecud by t» e compound, in the mnst aggravated
onSPS of Kidney diseases, including Diabetes, prove
it to be a wonder!ul medicine for such ailments. A
large number of physicians now employ it, or rccom*
mend it ior such use.
But while the White Pine Compound is so useful iu
Kidney inflamation, it is also a wonderful curative iu all
throat and lung diseases. It so qui.kly and sooth ngly
a: lays inflamation, that hoarsen fss and soreness are removed as if by magic. Numerous cases have been reported to the originator^ where relief iu very severe cases has
been experienced in one hour and a cure effected in
twenty-four hoars.
There is a very natural reason for this. The bark, and
even the leaves, or “needles,” of White Pine contain
eminent medicinal qua;ities. The Indians employedJ;be
bArk of \V bite line in treating diseases long before the
settlement of America by Europeans. One instance confirming this may here be given.
James Cartier, a bo d French mariner, as early as 1534,
sailed along the northern coast of North America, antt
was the first among discoverers to enter the Kiver 8t.
Lawrence. On his retnr.' down the river, be lound his
men sadly afflicted and disabled by what sailors call the
scurvey. Its ravages were fatal, and the survivors were
scarcely able to bury the dead Some of the Indiaus
along the shore were likewise attacked by the same disease, but Cartier observed that they soon recovered, lie.
therefore earnestly enquired about their mode of treatment, and they pointed out to him a tree, the bark and
leaves of which they used in decoction, with signal success.
Cartier tried the same remedy, and had the gratification of seeing all of his crew who were afflicted rapidly
improving. This tree was the White Pine.
A wash of the bark, steeped in
water, is exceedingly
useful in reducing inflamation and cleansing old sores.
In fine, the virtues of White Pine Bark are known everywhere, and this, doubtless is one grand reason why the
White Pine Compound was so favorably received at the
first.
The past year has given a great opportunity to test the
virtues of the White Pine Compound. It has been au
unusual time for Colds and Coughs, and very large
quantities of the White Pine Compound have been sold
and used with the happiest effects. It speaks well for the
Medicine, that the people living where it Is prepared
are high in its praise.

purchased

Phillips, a.

H. Has

marebleodlyfis

K°.

TftiSlIiUOIl lALS.
number ot Important testimonials have
received from Physicians, Clergymen,
already
Apothecaries, and, indeed, from all classes in society,
speaking in the most flattering terms of the White Fine
Compound.
Dr Nichols of Northfield Vt. says:
“I find the White Pine Compound to be very efficacious
not only in coughs and other pulmonic affections, but
also in affections of the kidneys, debi ity ot the stomach
and other kindred organs.”
Rev.J, K. Chase of Rumney, N. II..writes:
“I have for years regarded > our White Pine Compound
as an inva'.uabie remedy.
I cun truly say I regard it as
been

eveu

efficacious aud valuable than

more

Temple

Street.

utmost

the

at all

aud liom S a m. to9i* m
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether
..rising from
impure connection or the terrible vice ot self-abuse.
Devoting his entire timo to that pa ticular branch ol

tho medical profession, he iteis warranted in ouarAKTKKINU A CVKl IN ALL CASkS, * Lfclhtr ofiOllg

or reoently contracted, entirely
removing
dregs ol disease from the system, and makina a
perfect and PERMANENT ClfliE.
Ho would oall the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long
standing and well earneo reputation,
turnishing siuiioient assurance of his skill and sue-

standing
th?

CAUTION 10 THE PUBLIC.

E/ery intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out lor general use should
have their efflc&cy established
hy well tested experience in the hand* of a regularly educated physician, whose preparatory stuaies fits him lor all ihe
duties he must liultlll; ye the country is flooded with
poor Rostrums and cure*ails, purporting to be the
best in the world, which are not only useless, but always injurious. Ihe unu>rtu&ate should be paktioULAR in electing his physician, ai it is h la cntuMe
yet incontiovertuble fact, that many syphilitic
constitutions
patients are mademificrablowithrmued
Ly maltreatment from inexperienced physxiac* in
is
a point generally conceded
for
it
piactioe;
that the study aud many the best syphilographers,
agement of these complaints should engross th
whole time of those wuo would b ? competent and
successful in their treatment and cure. Tto inex-

feneral

perienced general piaotilioner, having neither opwith
portunity nor limu to make hinted, acquainted
their pathology, commonly pursues one system f

treatment,
use ot that
cury.

most

in

cases

making an indiscriminate
oangerous w eapen, Mer-

and

anffq'rated

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who havo committed an excess of any kind
whether it be th© solitary vioo of vout>, or the uting
ingrebuke of misplaced confidence inn atnrrrytais
SSJ'K

FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN PBA80N.

The Pains and Aches,and Lassitude s-’d Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure ( itiou, aro
the Barometer to tbewhoh system.
Do not wait or the coneumiration thut i ^uie to fo!«
low. do nof wait ior Unsightly Uloers, lor
Disabled Limbs, lor Loss of beauty

and Complexion.

ROW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.
You^g m n troubled with smiesierr in tkop.a
coraplaint gen-rally the ie*ult of a lad habit in

scientiiically, and a perfect cure war
charge made.
day passes but we aro consulted by one

tr ated

youth,

ranted

or no
a

Hardly

with the above disease, Seine ol
and emaciated as ihough they
had tho consumption, and by their frkiuls supposed
to have ft. All such rases yield to the proper and
only correct cc ureo of treatment, >enu in a short time
are made to rejoice iu periect health.

or more young man
whom are as weak

MIDDLE auED MEN.
There are many pen ai; the ago o’ thirty who art
troubled with too frequent evac.atious from the
bladder, often rcoomianted by a slight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system iu a
manner the patient cannot recount for. On examining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often he
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or the color will bo oi a thin
mi kish lme, again changing to a dark ar.tl turbid
appearanoo i hero arc mauy men who die ol this
difficulty, ignorant of the oause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAR V7EAKNESS.
I

can

warrant

perfect

a

cure

in such cases, and

a

full and healthy restoration of tho urinary organs.
Persons who oannot personally consult t! e Dr.,
can do so by writing in a plain manner a Cosci iptiom
oi their disease, and the appropriate remedies will

immediately
correspondence strictly

bo forwarded
All
be returned if

confidential and will

desired.

J. «. HUG HES,
No. 8. Temple bt., [corner of'AUadloj Portland.
St3T bond Stamp lor olroular,
Address,

DR.

1 have

ever.

just taken the Compound for a-cold, aud it works charmingly.”
lion. P. H. Sweetser of Seuth Rending, writes:
‘‘Hating long known something of the valuable medicinal properties of the White Pine, [ was prepared, on
seeing an advertisement of your White l’ine Compound,
to give the medicine a trial.
It has been used by members of my family, for several years, for colds and coughs,
and in some cases, of serious kidney difficulties, with
excellent results. Several of our friends have also received much benefit from the Compound. We intend to
keep it always on hand.”
Rev. 11. D. Uoge of West Randolph, Vt, who is a
physician, says;
“I find it (the Compound) an excellent medicine to
kidney diseases.”
Says Mr. S. Boody, of the 14th regiment Massachusetts
Heavy Artillery, at Fort Tit ling hast:
“The White l ine Compound effected a cure where a
follow was considered iu a critical consumption by all
who knew him. 1 can fully substantiate this by men In
this Company who thought it folly for him to make a trial
of it. In colds or coughs, men leave the care of the
sufgeon, where treatment can he had for nothing, aud
try the White Fine Compound.”
COL. GOULD,
Formerly M^jor of the 13th ltegt. M. V. (that Veteran
Regiment!) in a letter to S. Dean, Esq., of Stoneham,
speaks in the highest praise of the Wnite Pi t Compound, and expresses a wish that it might be sent to
the soldiers. Ills opinion is based on personal knowledge.
No effort has ever yet been made by the proprietor to
introduce it into the Army; and yet it has often been purchased by friends of soldiers, tesend iu packtges, and
ordered by officers and soldiers, and large quantities have
been forwarded by express,

Bradford, N H., Sept, I860.
Dr. Poland.—In the fit.1 of 1857, 1 took a very violent cold which brought on a very severe cough, pain in
side and lungs, and ruisiDg blood. I was also very badlyafflicted with that tronblesome disease—the Kidney
CoiT>plaint. For the three years past 1 have been very
much troubled with my throat aud lungs, choking up
and raising an immense sight, with a bud cough after
raising blood; 1 felt that my time here must be short unless 1 soon got relief, In the spring I was induced to try
your White f ine Compound, though my faith in it was
small. But to my astonishment, before 1 hud taken two
bottles, my cough was better, the kidney trouble a so,
and I could rest nights without choking up
aniTraising so
much. 1 have taken nearly three bottles, aud am t'eeliug
like a well man.
1 would add, that my fether’a fofoily is Inclined to consumption, my lather, mother, and two sisters having died
of itFROM STEPHEN BARTLETT.
Bradford, N. H.. July, 1860.
Dr. Poland.—I had been aflicteu with Kidney Complaint for a long time, and had a bad cough of tin years’
standing, which caused me to spit blood quite frequently. No one of my acquaintances expected I wou.d get
But two bottles of your White Ptne
my health again.
Compound have cured me of both the cough and kidney

complaints.

1 would also state that a lady, a neighbor of ours, was
badly afflicted with a cough that she at up only long
enough to have her bed made, and we all thought she was
going in a quick consumption. She took only one bottle
of your Compound, and it cured her. She is
just as
well now as ever she was.

so

FROM B. F. AIKEN.
Goffs town, March 14,1860.
Dr. Poland.—I wish to Dea*- testimony to tbe value of
your white Pine Compound. You will remember how
feeble I was at the time I called on you iu July last. My
chief complaint was mflamation qf the kidneys. In
addition toother disagreeable symptoms, I suffered dreadfully from severe pain.—You sold me a bottie of the
White Pine Compound, and before 1 had tak*>n twothirds of the contents of oue bottle, roy paiu hud all left
me
Ibough I have been afflicted with that comp Hint a
long Wme, 1 have not had a return of it since, and have
for many months past enjoyed excellent hea th.
nnmnn

of

Bow,

For sixteen years

or more 1 have suffered much at inwas called kidney
complaints,
last
December
I fell sick, and my attendyear ago
ing physicians pronounced my disease Diabetes. The
of
prostration
my system was so great, and of so
long continuance that neither relatives, neighbors nor
physicians expected that I could possibly live through
the spring. The same was my own opinion
Near the last of March, 1859, being well acquainted
with Dr J. W. Poland, I felt inclined to test the value of
his White Pine Compound, as the article was hi hly
reccommended for iuflamation of the kidneys. A bottle
of it was procured, and immediately af er commencing its
use i began to amend
My strength gradually returned,
the severe pains subsided, and in lho fall was able to
attend to considerable business
I relieve Dr. Poland's
White Pine Compound, under God, has been the means of
my recovery thus far.
To say that I ever expect to have perfect h^lth
again
is outof the question at my a.e, (04 ) But thio I wiil
say, that while 1 use the Compound, my health is very
comfortable When 1 have relinquished its
use, the severe
pains hive returned, and all the disagreeable symptoms
of my disease. But a return to the use of the
Compound
has product Immediate relief.
«te™» months, in which I h»ve hewn taking this medicine, I have used not quite #ve boltlee
In
a word, let me say to all
afflicted with similar complaints
to mine, try Dr. Poland s
White Fine

tervals, from what at first

but

5

Privately, and with
the
WU.1^»™o.*A^.c2m'ultc<i
conudenco by
afflicted,
daily,

large

A very

While journeying on the cars, .my stomach he- !
Catarrh—Scrofula.
came badly deranged, causing severe pain in
mj
Had it been on the water it would have
hoad.
I, Mrs William Ellery, ef 76 Central Avenue,
11MTITC Diur P< 1 vr JAITVrv UAH
Ch clsea, do certify that I have b-en a great suffeie- i been called sea-sick ness. A lady sitting by me,
ail my life ft* m Catarrh an Scrofula of t' e worst
knowing my condition, reached out abottie saying, Important
testimony from Asa Goodhue, Esq.,
'•take a swallow.” I did so. and in loss than five
kind. At the ug of two years, the disease began t;<
New Hampshire.

THE

Boston and

This

FROM JAMES J. HOYT.

TESTIMONIALS.
From the Pastor of the Methodist E. CJmrek, Mad-

ison, Conn.
used Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure in
willingly testily to its value as

A

duced others to apply for tho same remedy, ahd
every one using it received a great benefit. Abe article, however, went without u name till November

occasionally,

dyspep

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

Pine Compound, This Meoioine was fir;t made
lately as the pring oi 1855, auct than merely ior or*e

tit

Capital Stock, $450,000.

ceipts.

with

physical power, Imitation and Mirthfulnos3.

responsible

Steam to and From the Old Country.

tor

profit of $1460

yielding

$40,000

Fare in Cabin.82.00.
taken as usual.
The Company are not
for baggage to
any am imt exceeding ?60in value, and t int personal, unless notice is given and pa d for at the rate
of ono passenger for every &5C0 additional value.
Feb. 18,1863. ^ dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

Freight

CO.,

are now

net

You cannot boa'a frcwD; a smile is pucshlne to
y. ur soul, wnile a frown is, to you, a blight, a storm
and a sorrow.
You have strong social feelings—are capable of
loving as a friend, wile and mother: and if properly
mated., s.daily, would feel at homo in the domestic
circle.
In character and disposition you are pre-eminently womanly. Iu your intellect an <i tendency to reason and plans you are decidedly masculine—when
among into lec ual men, you wish you were a man:
when your life falls back into tho domestic channel
y u are contented as a woman; but havo ever felt a
desire f.'r more intellectual elbow room.
You havo a *ccod memory of facts and principles
bat the strongth oi your intellect Bob in tho reas ;ningde artmtnt; and our reasoning power comes
from Casuality, Ideality. Co estreoti venose, Mola-

froat

New England

limited number ot

THE STEAMERS

J. W, Parmonter,
Johnson Bean,
Geo. E. Smith.

C. S. Whitehouse,
Charles Smith,

option,

Catarrh.

$33,000 reserved for Working Capital.

Steamship No. Amerioan,

Portland, Nov. 21,1864.

Steam from

CO.

Par Value of Share*

This

hare a philosophical turn of mind.
You retail wit, and readily perceive the ridiculous;
and it you cannot carry tho argument by direct logic >ou use the “Bcductio ad Absurdum,'7 and show
the unsou-dne«6 oft ho opposite proposition by disclosing i*s weakness.
You are capable o maViag great discoveries; you
hjive the power of invention. You could not follow in the footsftps
other?, although with your
large imi ation you are capable ot adapting yourself
to the form* ana usages of society. Y ou are not inclined to adopt o her people*1 thoughts.
You havo large Ideality and Constructivenees,
which g ves imagination and originality ; you gre
never better satisfied ti;nn when poring over some
new problem, cr following out some faint hint into
its ?egi imateand logical results. Y'ou are lord of
the beauti ul and the new, and are inclined to inak6
combinations of wo ds, idtfca and things, and not
easily puzzled with complications. You have a faculty lor unravelling causes. Your Spi ituality is
largo, ■shich elevates your mind tato the unseen and
unknown. You promise yourself only so much happiness or suececs as you really work out; lor the rest
you trust to Providence.
Your love of an robation isso largo that you wish
the good will and favorable opinion of everybody;
you want all to give you a kear.y and generous re-

not

Ouires
Gi-ravel,
And all Kidney l>iaea«e»!
•

TliEHE

Prepared by the Proprietors of “Coe’s Cow1
Balsam.”

AT BIB

OAJI ■ • POUND

hours

aid

chart,

Whlls, September 1, 1863.

You havo a strong constitution, large bruin,and
vitality enough to snstain it. You are organized for
tmalth, and loug life, having descended from a substautial, health), vigorous and long lived stock; in
many lespectsyou huve the organization of >our
tat her, your nteheci ©spec ally. There is not more
than one person iu ten thousand of either sex so
strongly mcl ne> to reason logically. Yeu are wi
ling to stand by logical tacts and to follow out the
plan or purpose to its egBimate conclusion, judgina
of ila merits or dou erst- accordingly.
You appreciate Philosophy, and such person*? as

RE 41) THE

Indigestion

S.T0MACH AID BOWELS

doing

OIL

■

Capital,

Return Tickets granted at Reduced Rates.

Exchange.

Lotofland No 35 Portlatd St., containing over
3000 quare teet. for particulars inquire a* 8i Cose,
mereial Street.
febl548w*

We believe

all persons wishing to invest in

3000 BTdIs. Per

for',nightly to aud fnm New' York, currying passengers to and from Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast,

oopartnenhipher. tofore existing undeu
The
of Merrill,
s-vie and
“rsons & Smf.
dissolved

HAELES

“Oakaand,” 70i

1 ‘lave q licit dispatch
to th» Captain on p0

Bath, Jan IT, 1866.

and

MAXASSEH SMITH,
(Successor to Beedy & Smith )
PORTLAND, ME.
Address,

Francisco.

ton?8TC1te®^tt»

*ply

So'diers.

motnciB.
Cabbed, and all
Approved Claims
against the stale or United States, collected

imirn

J. *8 6, on oreaon meat at bis offij-, in j»ort,
pays Coupons ofaaid bonds ti nt1 ,e.7^ belore,also
!o
dne
witn inttroat to June 30, 18o4.
JABJ4Z C. WOODMAN,
Tr ofTra t.. 0!
31 Mortgage oftbe A K R. Co.
Feb 2,
Sa»

aud

Stage, Steamboat and Railroad Transportation Rills
Collected at Low Hates.
Substitute and Kklihtme»t Papers, made out
and aH“n<1ed to.
ZST’Pri oners’ Pag obtained for their wives or

Co, tliat ie:l dno in 1841, witn interna

For

Officers

C

Paymentof Androscoggin r r Coupons
K

for

Collected for Seamen.

n,Ti 5 ?rea!‘

Feb

Licensed

Money

Prize

Bloeckor at., N. Y.

Portland,

H.

BOUNTY AND BACK PAY,
Invalid Pensions, and Artificial Limbs,

Nonro* k Co., Sole
Agents,
Sold by H. II. Hay & Co,

on

York, Phil-

in New

Commission,

ARRANGEMENTS,

Commencing Nov. 7th, 1864.
Passenger trains will leave the Sta»
Miief*9Ktion, foot of Canal street daily, (Sun-

j»

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.

is

RAILROAD.
WINTER

Invariably

year,

in advance...........92*00

REYNOLD’S CRINOLA

It

and Sell Oil and Coal Stocks

Buy

PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH

—TO—

Portland, Feb‘y 16, 1865.—dlw

HAIR!

C. M. MORSE, Supt.
deoil
Waterville, November, 1868.

Carrying the Canadian and United Slates Mads.
passengers booked

Manabseu Smith.

FOK THE

Boston,

The

nBfpgpari Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
for Lewiston and Auburn, at
7.40 a. at. Had 1.25 P. ML.
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 P. M.
Returning —Leave Lewiston at 6.20 A.M., and
arrive in Portland at 8.30 A. M. Leave Bangor at
7.80,1 A. M and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P. M.
Both these trains connect at Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A.M., and re
turning is duo in Portland at 1 P. SI.
Stages connect with trains at principal
daily lor most of the towns North and East of this

Afld plain priming of every description.
Also,
£uir nmi Figure worfc, executed neatly, and on

form*.

Dr. Goodxle's Pamphlet on Catarp.h sh* uld b<
read by ev <ry one. It can be obtained at our near*
eft ag ccy, or by sending a postage stamp to cur o:office
NORTON & Co., Solo Agents. 75 Bleecker street.

STREETj

STATE

small that

Cirailars,

Tha Portland

It removes all the wrenched symptoms of thn
loa hsome milady, aud avers consumption.
It cleans the head, deodorises the breath, and alfords the m.;st grateful relief.
It alleviates more agony and silent suffering than
tongue cm fell.
/ •.« noted jor curing the most Ju>pcless cases,
that every known m an- ftiled in.
It cures Uay,*Rose a»d Periodic Catarrh, of th'
most ...bstina-t aud violent typ *•
No form of Vatanh or noise in. the head can resist
its penetrating power
tor. Goo dale has now spent a lifetime battling
with this fell disease
Hi* triutnpi i- complete.
Dr Goodale’s atarfh Remedy *.? a harmless
liquid, inhaleo from the j.alm of h hand
Dr. R. Go }dale is known throughout th* country.
as thca-phor Oi tbs aul
True Theory ot Catarrh
ever publi bed.
Where it* Origin—Wha* jts Ravages—Mode of Treatment—and Rapid Cure in all it.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Line.

FOSTERS,

in«>,

The Acme of Perfection!
the secret ambush of this terrible
ext rrniuates it, root and branch,

responsible

stations,

JkBD MODEOV TRBATULIT )B

penetrates
and
IT aitt-i&se,
forever.

for baggage to
The Company are not
any amount exceeding $60 in value, and that personal unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger Tor every $600 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGE8, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
nov7
Portland, Nov. 7, 1864.

«*3S£^agc3station,

INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OF LADING,
TIME TABLES, and all sorts oi LEGAL
DOCUMENTS, at abort noiies.

man

A New Hampshire farmer wanted a farm
hand, and was applied to by an Irishman, who
wished to be taken on trial. The farmer objected to engaging Par, on the. ground tha1
two Irishmen previously in his
employ had died
on his hands.
futu yo obiict to
me
for that.de
hiring
ye?’ said Pat. “Faith, an’ I can bring ye
rlccomai«nelations from many a place wiaer*
I ve worked that I never
played sicb a trick.’"

99

adelphia,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Christian, an’ wouldn’t

Naval Anecdote.—One of the royal frigates being at anchor cn a winter’s night,
in a trsmepdous gale, the ground
broke, st.
the ship begun to drive. The Lieutenant ol
the watch ran down to the cabin and avvok“
the Captain from his sleep, and told him that
the anchor had come home.
^
“Weil,” said the Caotain, rubbing his eyes,
“I thick the anchor’s perfectly right—who
would stop out on such a night as this ?”

G.

phrenological
By

trunk railway,
Of Oanadb.

On and after Monday, Nov. 7, 1864,
fcaattTtt-Tlifrff trains will run daily* (Sundays excepteaj uuui lurcher notice, as follows:
CP TRAINS.
Leave Portland for south Paris and Lewiston at 7.40
A. M. Also Island Pond, connecting there with
trains for Montreal and the West, at 1.45 P. M.
DOWN TRAINS.
Leave South Paris at. 5.45 N. M.f and Island Pond

the best style.

exerured in

Weddincr O ards,

fahther.

grand

at 0.50 A.M.

An Irishman, Pat by name, was
and
Colored Labels,
employed in* Bronzed
one of the Newark manufactories.
Pat had a For Apothecaries, Merchants, and
Fancy Dealers
habit of getting on sprees and neglecting bis
got up in the best style of the art.
work when it was most needed. Mr. W—-.
one of the (Irm, and who was
supervisor ol
the establishment, frequently remonstrated
with him, but to little purpose, until one dav,
as Pat came in rather
noisy, Mr. YV- Notts qf Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists qf Lancalled him Into the office. After a while Pat
ces, eta., etc., qf every variety and cost,
furnished at short notice.
came out; when a number went to him to hear
what Mr. W-had said this time. Pat
said:
"Misther W-is a flue mac, a very giu-

a

EXCHANGE!

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

the wag.

like

attached.
Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham,
Standish, bteep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, 8obago,
Bridgton, Lovoll, Diram, Brownfield, Fryoburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Limiugton, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonney EaSouth Limington, Liiaiugton, Limerick, Newold, Faroonstield, aud Ossipee
At Saccarappa, lor tfouth Windham, East StandTuesdays,
ish, Sebago, Denmark and Bridgkm,
Thursday and Saturdays.
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
Portland, Qot 31,1864.dtt

M.

MRS.

!

0» THB

(18

PETKOLU AND COAL STOCK

Cough.

X> iseases

!

Pemberton Square, Boston.
4X0 Arch. Street, Philadelphia.
40 Bond rtreet. New York,
XtXTHACTa FKOM

Popular Kenedy
Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, Sore
Throat, Croup, and Whooping

-POK-

Dyspepsia

uu. >. u.

WHITE PIIE CtlPOEIl),
XJi« Great

The World’* Great
Jteaisdy

and

MEDICAL.

_

x>». poLANjya

For

PRICE £5.00.

ther noncei
Leave fc>uco River for Portland, as 6.80 auu 9.40
A M., and 3.40 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River, at 8.00 A. M. and
a.00 and 6.30 P. M.
The 2.00 P. M. train out and the 9.40 A. M. train
Into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger

establish-

Will bear favorablo comparison with any
ment in the city.

“No.”
“What then could it have been ? asked a
third.
“Just what I supposed it to ba- -a log,” said

the tpanest

November 1st, 1861,
as follows, until fur-

—

And

A Snake Story.

“Well, what did he say to you?”
“Och, an’ sure he talked kiudly'to mo—jus!

alter
will leave

HATIOI!

kKD ALL

Metaphysical discovery!!

Boston,

_MEDICAL.

ME'S BEEPEPSIA CUBE

Mrs. M. 0. BROWH’S

fie,

IKACHINF.KY,

iffonEBM

“Daring

tleman.”

LOMBARD & GORE,

5I«ch«r«« frcm to. Ear, Cstsrrh,
Neuralgia, Ilhoumathm, Asthma,
CoQMiapttou, Broach al
A (Fee*, on?, Throat Difficult iea, Disea: ed Eve?, Loss
of the Hair, Hyspu^a. Enlargement of tho Liver,
Diseas.b ot tilt Kidneys,.Constipation,iirsvrhPilts.
Paralysis, with all and every disease whioh infests
the human body, cured effectually by

oars

jOf every variety, style

the F.orida war.” said one of a
party of noncommis-sirfned officers, “I was in
the American army. One day I shouldered
Iu
my gun, and went in search of game.
passing through a swamp I saw something a
tew feet ahead oi me, lying upon the
ground,
Which had every appearance of a log, it being
forty feet in length, and about a foot in diameter. So positive was I that it was nothing
but a log that I paid no attention to it; the
fact is I would have sworn before a court < I
justice that it was a log, aud nothing else.—
You see I never heard of snakes growing to
such huge dimensions, and the fact is I never
should have believed it if I had.
Well, between me and the log, as I took it to
be, was
a miry
place, which it was necessary lor me
to avoid. I therelore placed the butt of ratgun on the ground before me, and springing
upon it, lit right on top of—what do you suppose ?”
“A boa-constrictor,” said one.

and
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THE BEST STYLE OF THE ART,

Business and Professional

Petroleum V. Nashby.

WINTER ARKANQEMRNT.

ex

it

I hev korns and bunyuoa on both feet,
Which wood prevent me irom marchin.
I don’t suppose that my political opinions.
Which are teininst the prosekookshiu uv this
unconstitoobhuel w.ir, wood hev any wate with
a draft In ossifer, hoi the above reasons wb v 1

the train

On

liuon wun leg and a fever sore on the ulher—
also one leg is shorter than tolher, though 1
handle it so expert that nobody ever noticed
10.

Keituniaa, the paatengertrain u da* in Portland
The train takeepaaae.gen at Kendall’.
Mill,

F«n TUB

DEAFNESS,

VOKM & CUMBERLAND KAIL HOAD.

wud astonish ai*

balsam aud

availing

from Bangor at 9.10 A. at.
Cummer ON Ticket. are eo.d at Kroeport.ltrun.
Wick. Bato, and all other .taiicn. betwe.a Brun.aickand Konaail'.Mill., for Bangor and all otaer
.laiion.
the Mmue Central K. K. eatl of Ken.
MUM.
tHBOUOH Katas from Portland ana Boiton by
till* route 10 Bangor will be made the bame a. by
any other lino.
am.
b. eight Train leave. Portland
nil WIN NOYEd
i. dual 8 P. M.
Df c 19, ,0i—tiec22tr
_o*P*»

MEPICATj.

Noises In the Head,

jXIAfU.iMUy,

I'OB'ruxn. we.

Attention Is

PETROLEUM!

Hill. ilu. train codimcU at & ku p. at. with train for
Be gur and all etationa eaet ol Keadali'e Mill* Mine

.roin

N. A. FOSTER &. CO.,

hangs

6. I’m
and hev

..ruaengerTniiulMTe Portland dalBath, lt,nu, Ken.
WHSBlf ®>r Bruanwkk,
»u
3Kowhe,(»n, at 1 10 P a. At Ken del I’•
...

CALORIC POWER

v

ment

hold.

Portland and Kennebec R. R.

THE DAILY PRESS,

Haehby.
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petroleum:

liAlLROAljfc.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANY.

a

Elec tic Medical
TO THE

Infirmary,

LADIES.

Dtt HUGHES parlicalorly nvites all Ladle* who
a medical adviser, to call at hit* rooms, No. 6
Temple Street, which they will tind arranged for
their espooiaJ accommodation.
Dr. H. ’i Electio Renovating Medicines ore unrivaled In efficacy and superior virtue in rrguicrjrg ail
Female Irregularities. Their action is _*r.eei£c and
certain ot producing relist in a short time.
need

LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after ali other remedies have Icon tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the heal! h, aud may bo taken
with perfect safety at all limes.
Sent to any part of tJio country with full directions
1>R. IIUGHES.
by addressing
No. 5 Temple Street, corner ef Middle, Portland.
N, B.—Ladies desiring tray consult one oi their
A lady of experience in constant attend*
Juul iSdo dfcw y

own sex.
ante.

Good

Mew* for t?*e

Ill I.ONO

Unfortunate.

UOnUHT FOB

DISCOVERED AT LA&T.

Cherokee

Remedy,

-AND-

CHEROKEE
COMPOUND

FROM

BOOTS,

INJECTION.
BARKS AMD LEAVES,

CHEROKEE REMEDY, the great Indian Uiuetie
cares all diseases of the Urinary
Organs, such as In*
continence oi the Urine, Inllam tlon o! the* Kidneys
Stonein the Bladder, Stricture, Gravel. Gleet,Gonorrhea, and is especially rocommeuded in those
esses oi Fluor Albus, (or Whit s in Females.
It is prepared in a highly concentrated f jrm, the
dose only beiag from one to two teaspoonluh three
times per day.
It is diuretic and alterative in its action ; purifying

andelemsing tne blood, causing it toh^win allits
original purity and v gor; thus removing from the
system all pernicious caujis

v.

Urjh have

induceddis-

aso,

CHEROKEE INJECTION is intended a-) an ally
as*;84mt to the CHEROKEE REMEDY, and
should be used in conjunction With that medioine in
all cades of Gonorrhea. Gleet, Floor Albus or Whites
or

Its elljc s are healing, soothingaud demulcent; removing all scalding, heat, ohor^ee and pain, instead
of the burning and almost unendura' lo ain that
experienced with marly alltfco cheap quack iujeo*

Hons.

me use

oy

ei

UtifcSUkh:

tae

KEilKDi

cud

CHEROKEE INJECTION—the two medicines at
the samo time—all imprapord (•charge< are removed
and the weakened organs are speedily restored to
full vigor and strength.
For full part eulirs got a pamphlet from any
drug
store in the country, or writs us and we wd! mail
free to any address, a tail treatise.

Frtee, CHEROKEE REMEDY,

$2

per bottle,

or

three bottlos for $6.

Price, CHEROKEE INJKC1 ION,
three bottles
Sent

$2 per

bott?e,Of

for $f>.

by Express

to any

address cn receipt of the

price.
Sold by druggists everywhere.
DR. W. R. MERWIN Sc ©>.,
SOL*

PROPRIETORS.

No. 69 Liberty St., New York.

Cherokee

Curel

TFX GRRAT

INDIAN

Compound.

MRDICINM.

ASA GOODHUE.

The White Pine Compound, adrertieed at length in
columns, is not only as to its name inviting, but is a
highly approved medicine. Dr J W. Poland, the Inventor, has the confidence of thomany who know him, a
confidence which ho enjoyed while mborieg usefully maHis experience as a
ny years as a Baptist minister.
sufferer led him to make experiments which issued in his
medical discovery
Boston Watchman ami detector
The Editor of the Manchester Batly and weekly
Mirror, in a leader of the Daily, thus writes of tho

OOMFOUHD

FROM

our

—

Compound:

“The White Pine Compound is adve-tised at much
length in our columns, and we are happy to learn that
the demand for i is increas eg beyond all previous ex
ptetations It is the very best medicine for coughs ami
colds that we know of, and no family that has ouce used
it will ever be without it. We speak from our own knowledge that it is sure to kill a Cold, and pleasant as sure.
The greatest inventions come by accident, and it is singular that the White Pine Compound ui de fer Colds and
Coughs, should prove to be the greatest remedy for kid-

But so it is. We cannot doubt
ney difficulties known
it, so many testimonials come to us from weU-knOAu
men.
Besides, the character of Dr Poland is such, that
we know that he will not countenance
what is wrong
For years a Baptist clergyman,
studying medicine to find
reined es for his ailments, with a delicate
consumptive
look, standing with one foot upon the grave, he made the
discovery which has saved himself and called out from
hundreds of others, the strongest testimonials possible.
We have known Dr. Polaud for years, aud ne. er knew a
more conscientious,
honest, upright man, and are g’ad to
itafce that we beliete whatever he
says about his White
Pine Compound.”

The White Pine

Compound,

GEORGE'W SWETT, IU.D., Proprietor
Willbi manufactured in future at the
ENGLAND BOTANIC DEPOT,
Wo. 106 Hanover Street, Boston

An

parting ft-om the path ol rata e.
Tbii motlioine is a simple vegetable
extract and
one on which we can rely, as it bas been use
iu onr
practice for many yea -s, and, with thousands treated
t has cot tailed in a si'g!e ins au.o. Its
eu. stive
powers have beenssiiiuicnt to gain vijto y
ver th«

meat stub Lou case.
To

t

bo

e who havetrlfl dwlh their
constitution
they think themselves beyond the ro>eh of
mrdicoi aid, we wouldsay. Despair not! tin
UllEK.
OK.EE CUBE will restore you to health and
vigor
and after all quack doctors have fhiled.

until

For full particulars get a circular from
any Drug
i*tTO in the country, or write the
Proprietors, who
to
will mail free
any ono desiring the
sameafuH
treatise in pamphlet form.
Price, 83 per bottle, or threo bottles for
%, and
forwarded by express to all parts of the
world.
Bold by all respectable dru;«Uts
everywhere.
DR. W. R. MERWIN
At CO
80L*
febS

eod&wly

Under the supervision of

wholesale and retail dealers in medicine

>

H. H. HAY, WHOLESALE AGENT FOB PORTLAND.

eod&a—wltima.

LXATBS.

for Spermatorrhea,
'.infailmg
Semins,
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all diseases
self
by
polution; snob as I,oss of Memory,
Universal Lassitude, Pains in the Back, Dimbeis ol
Vision. Premature old ago. Weak Nerves, Difficulty
of Breathing, Trembling, WakcihineBs,
Eruption
on the Face, Pale Countenance,
Insanity, Coneump.
and
ail
the
direful
tioa,
complaints caused by do.

proprietor®,

No, 6a Liberty 8t„ New
York.

A Yu

REV. J. W. POLAND, M. D.

Sold by
il*« where.

UD

saused

NEW

DR 8WKTT will attend to the business department,
to whom all orders should be addressed.

HOOTS, BARK

cure

photograph rooms,
101 Middle
at.,
po“ti‘"d

..*»

